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1.0 General Introduction 

There is an overwhelming amount of literature devoted to economic development 

highlighting its primacy not only in terms of the economies involved but also as a subject 

of considerable academic importance in the developed world as weli. Economic 

development does not refer to the same thing as economic growth, although both are 

To grow means to increase naturaiiy in size by the addition of material through 
assimilation or accretion. To develop means to expand or realize the potentidities of; to 
bring graduaiiy to a fUer, p t e r ,  or better state.' 

Economic growth is of primary concem for much of the developed world. Having 

already established strong capitalist economies, the ccdeveloped" world seeks to ever- 

expand its production and thus increase GDP or per capita io~orne.~ Economic 

development is a different process, dehed  in textbooks as thus: 

Economic developrnent, in addition to rise in per capita income, implies fiindamental 
changes in the structure of the economy ... Two of the most important of these structural 
changes are the rising share of industry, dong with the f W g  share of agriculture, in 
national product and an inmeashg percentage of people who live in cities rather than the 
couniryside. In addition, c o d e s  that enter into economic development usually pass 
through periods of accelerating, then decelerathg population growth, during which the 
nations age structure changes dramatically. Consurnption patterns also change as people 
no longer have to spend al1 their income on necessities, but instead move on to consumer 
durables, and eventually to leisure tirne products and services. A key element in 
economic development is that the people of the counûy must be major participants in the 
process that brought about these changes in structure Foreigners cari be and inevitably 
are involved as weli, but îhey cannot be the whole story. Parîicipation in the process of 
development impiies participation in the enjoyment of the benefits of development as 

' ~ a l y ,  H e m .  "Sustainable Growth: An Impossibility Theonun." in Deveiopment. 
Vo1.40, No. 1 March 1997 (pp. 13 1- 135) 

'Gillis, Perkins, Roemer and Snodgrass. Economic Develo~ment (3" ed) Norton and Co. 
New York.. (1992) 
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wdi as the production of those benefits.' 

Economic development is traditiondy measured by examining a number of ùidicators 

across the macro-economy including per capita GDP, per capita health expenditures, 

infant mortality rates, educational attainment, etc. Deveioping nations are those with low 

levels of these and other uidicators. These developing economies are characterized by 

their low levels of progress in the capitalist schemata. Primary industrial activity tends to 

be based on resource extraction, especially agriculture, education and hence technology 

levels are low and as such, per capita income tends to be very low." 

For economies intent on the process of development, there has been a range of options or 

models which have been developed by academics and "marketed" to under-developed 

economies. Some countries have been more successful than others in the development 

process, directing researchers to try and ascertain the ingredients of success as weU as 

failure. The main focus is often the macro-economy, £king overvalued currencies, 

getting prices right, restructuring (down-sizing) the civil service, increased trade, etc. 

The case for economic development in the First Nations of Canada is somewhat more 

complicated than that for other developing countries around the world. Pnmarily, First 

Nations in Canada are not considered sovereign. In practice, they are considered a part of 

%id. (pp.8-9) 

416id. (pp. 6-7) 
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the overail Canadian economy, although there are physicaliy and socio-economicaiiy 

distinct. They have no control over the macro economy. Unlike developing countries 

elsewhere, they are located within one of the most economically developed countries in 

the worid. The Canadian economy as a whoie is well placed in the global market and 

continues to drive one of the best standards of living in the world. Yet standards of living 

on First Nations are lagging and many are comparative to those of the developing world. 

First Nations families, on average, suf5er standards of living which are signincantly lower 

than the national average. Eighty percent of First Nations families living in Manitoba 

live in poverty. ' The majority are dependent on Government assistance for most or al l  of 

their income .6 

Average family income for registered lndian families is only one half that of the average 

non-Indian family. Unemployment rates are roughly four times as high7. Suicides are 

twice as likely with nearly one third of ail Fust Nations people reporting that they have 

thought seriously about taLing their own Infant mortality rates are 12.2 per 1000 

* ~ssembly of Manitoba Chiefs. Manitoba First Nations Renionai Health Survev. Final 
Report, September 1998. 

MAC. 199 1 Census Highlights of Registend Indians: Annotated Tables. Information 
Management Branch, Indian and Northem Aff'airs, Canada. (1 995) 

' Assembly of Manitoba Chiefi. Manitoba First Nations RePionai Health Surve~. Final 
Report, September 1998 
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as compared to the mainstream 6.8 in 1993'. Lifk expectancy at birth is, on average 10 

years less than that for the average canadian. 'O Educational a t t h e n t  for on-reserve 

First Nations peoples is well below the national average as well. According to a recent 

Provincial survey, nearly 70% of First Nations youth in Manitoba drop out of high school 

compared to 35% of non-First Nations. For the ones who stay, on-reserve schools 

suBering fiom hadequate fûnding, poor teacher quality and ill-suited curriculum are 

unable to prepare students enough to obtain even passhg grades in standardized tests, 

particularly in math and science. 

Fundamental concems for First Nations lie withùi the areas of sovereignty, jurisdiction 

and the inherent right to be self-goveming. The Royal Proclamation of 1763 clearly 

indicates that the First Nations peoples in Canada were viewed as sovereign. Fuaher, as 

increasing pressure fiom settiers made the need for more land apparent, negotiations took 

place between the Crown and First Nations to cede territory in the lands now considered 

"Canada" in return for a range of considerations under the auspices of treaty-making. 

The use of treaties highlights the fact that First Nations were seen as sovereign and 

although the numbered treaties signed over large tracts of land for use by the new settlers, 

 AC. Basic Departmental Data 1995. Department of Indian and Northem Affairs 
(1 996) 

"'INAC: Quantitative Aaalysis & Socio-Demograpbic Research. "Highlights of 
Aboriginal Conditions 198 1-200 1 ." Interna1 Document. September 1, 1989. 
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they did not sign any agreement to forgo their right of autonomy. Yet in effect, this is 

what has happened. With the creation of the Reserve system, the Federal Govemment 

took it upon itself to effectively control the lives of its inhabitants. Through the Indian 

Act, which was designed to manage the relationship between the Government and First 

Nations, the Federal Govemment controiled ail facets of Indian We, including what they 

could buy, what they could sel1 and even when they could leave the reserve. 

In the recent pst,  there have been a nmber of self-government type agreements which 

have taken place with First Nations. The Manitoba Framework Initiative, the Sechelt Act 

and the recentiy negotiated Nisga'a Agreement are examples of this. These isolated 

cases, however, suffer an overall lack of consistency and vision for a new mode1 of 

relations between First Nations and the Government of Canada. 

The amount of literature that has k e n  devoted to the poor economic state of Canada's 

Füst Nations is surprisingiy lïmited. This may have developed for a nurnber of reasons 

inciuding the rather broad divide which separates the bulk of traditional rigid economic 

development theory and the more interdisçiplinary approach of community economic 

development. The case of First Nations lies within a grey area of economic thought. As 

communities, they would appear to lie within the realm of CED, with perhaps some role 

for standard micro-econornic applications. As sovereign nations, however, they would 

lie within the realrn of macro-economic policy. 
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First Nations economic plicy is largely developed and controlled by the Canadian 

Government, in particular, the departments of Indian and Northem Affairs (INAC), 

Industry Canada (IC) and Employment and immigration Canada (EIC). Policies have 

been and continue to be, developed in isolation £tom the contexts to which they apply. 

Because of funding arrangements, First Nations have little to no control over how these 

policies are fomulated or applied. In fact, their absolute dependency on govemment for 

transfers offers little room for meaningful negotiation, discussion or even consultation. 

The problem of development for F k t  Nations is complex. Reguiar devetopmentl 

underdevelopment theory focuses on conventional problems iike low savings ratios, high 

debt ratios, no capital availability, low levels of education and hence inadequate 

technology. While First Nations s e e r  fiom many of these same concerns, technically, 

their position within Canada shodd aEord them easy access to standard development 

tools. Yet this clearly has not been the case. 

Despite their existence within Canada, First Nations have few indigenous sources of 

income. They rely, in some cases exclusively, on transfers fiom the Canadian State. The 

communities have low levels of Mastructure, very Limited capital, poorly developed 

hurnan resources, limited technical and technological capabilities and a limited natural 

resource base. Little potential exists within the reserves to provide an economic base for 
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d First Nations people. 

The major instrument for economic development in First Nations is government policy. 

Since the onset of the Treaty relationship, the Govemment of Canada has initiateci and 

àirected poiicies for the economic development of reserves. While not expiicitiy 

mentioned in the treaties, the documents do make reference to the development of a 

livelihood base in agriculture, the predominant economic activity at the time: 

It is M e r  agreed between Her Majesty and the said indians, that the foiiowing articles 
&ail be supplied to any band of the said Indians who are actually cultivating the soii, or 
shall hereafter commence to cultivate the land, that is to Say, two hoes for every -y 
acruaüy cultivating; also one spade for every family as aforesaid; one plough for every 
ten families as aforesaid; five harrows for every twenty fàmilies as aforesaid; one scythe 
for every farnily as aforesaid; and also one axe and one cross cut saw, one band saw and 
one pit saw, the necessary files, one grindstone, one auger for eaçh band, and also for 
each chief for the use of his band, one chest of ordiaary carpenters tools; also for each 
band, enough of wheat, barley, potatoes and oats to plant the land actualfy broken up for 
cultivation by such band; &O for each band, one yoke of oxen, one buii and four cows; 
al1 the aforesaid articles to be given once for a i i  for the encouragement of the practice of 
agriculture. (Treaty #3) 

Governments acknowledged the need to ensure that Fust Nations peoples had the means 

by which to earn their livelihoods. At that tirne, as the people were being placed into 

"reserves" it was expected that they would take up agriculture in place of their often 

multivariate livelihood strategies which included hunting, gathering, and fishing 

augmented by increasing trade. Govenunent policy was designed to set up the newly 

settied First Nations peoples as srnail scale f m e r s .  

Yet the policy fàiled in that few aboriginal f m e r s  were able to eam a decent living at 
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agriculture, although they were surrounded off-reserve by immigrant h e r s  who were 

able to do quite well. This was due to the policy-imposed limitations set on the new 

farmers. For example, while off-reserve farmers, starting off with a minimum ailocation 

of a quarter section (160 acres), quickly realized the economic imperative to expand their 

farms to incorporate greater econornies of scale for wheat production, government 

regdations set up Indian fanns of 40 acres or less and emphasized more labor intensive 

root crops. ' l 

Subsequent policies aimed at solving what came to be known as the "Indian Problem" did 

disappointingly littie to solve the real problems of reserve poverty, while at the same time 

the very same government was hcilitating the development of Canada as a whole, as  one 

of the wealthiest countries in the world. 

Although the Federal Govemment has been orchestrathg economic development efforts 

for First Nations in Canada for weil over one hundred years, there have been very few 

success stories. First Nations remain the single most under-developed aspect of the 

overali Canadian economy. 

This document sets out to determine reasons why economic development efforts have 

" Buckley, Helen. From Waoden Plounhs to Welfare: Whv Indian Policv Failed in the 
Prairie Provinces. McGill-Queens University Press.(1993) pp.53-54 
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f d e n  flat. If the theoretical foundations of economic poiicy are wealr, t h i s  may help 

explain their poor performance. 

Fred Weins, in his stuày of the socio-econornic circumstances of the Micmac in Nova 

Scotia explains the role of theory in policy development and andysis: 

A theoretical b e w o r k  represents a particular point of view on the phenomenon in 
question. It begins with a series of assumptions about such things as the nature of humau 
beings and what motivates them. It then specifies the particular causal factors, and the 
nature of the relationship behiveen among those factors that are believed to explain the 
phenomenon. if carried to its logical conclusion, policy and strategy considerations 
consistent with the prescriptions of the theoretical k e w o r k  can also be specified. Thus 
when certain policies are advanced to deal with indian poverty, underemployment and 
dependence, they can be mced back to a particular theoretical fi-amew~rk.'~ 

This main objective of this work is to delineate theoretical foundations for the Mure of 

federal economic development policy for First Nations, focushg on Manitoba. In 

particular. A range of theoretical fiameworks including classical dependency theory and 

its offsprings, convergence theory, oeo-classical economic development, and 

community-based economic development (CED) will be reviewed and then measured 

against the recent economic development policies of Indian and Northem Affiairs (INAC), 

Industry Canada (IC) and Employment and Immigration Canada (EIC). 

In addition to these theories, a fifth mode1 will be examined which has been recently 

developed out of Harvard University to deal specificcally witb the considerations of 

'* W e h ,  Fred. Rebuilding the Economic Base of Indian Communities: The Micmac in 
Nova Scotia. The Institute for Research on Public Policy, Montreal. (1986) p.p.79-80 
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economic development on-reserve (The Harvard Project on American Indian Economic 

Development). Based on largely quantitative anaiysis of successfid and unsuccessfiû 

economic development projects on-reserve, Stephen Comeii and Joseph Kdt have 

developed a model which wiii be measured against Canadian Government Policy.13 

Fred Wiens (1986) conducted a theoretical review in his analysis of the Micmac in Nova 

Scotia and concluded that no single theoretical model could account for the idiosyncratic 

relationship between the State and Fint Nations.14 As such, it rnakes sense that a range of 

theoretical models will provide a more flexible tool basket which c m  then be customized 

to meet the idiosyncratic circumstances of First Nations cornmunities. Further, whereas 

his research was focused on the appiicability of theory in understanding poverty and 

underdevelopment, this projects seeks to develop a theoreticai foundation for the failure 

of govemment policy while at the same time generating new ideas for a sound First 

Nations economic development poiicy framework. 

l 3  Corneu, S. & Kalt, J. "Reloading the Dice: Improving the Chances for Economic 
Development in lndian Reservations." pp.1-59 in Comeii and Kait eds. What Can Tribes 
Do? Strategies and Institutions in American Indian Economic Develo~ment. Arnerican 
Indian Studies Center, UCLA. (1995) 

l4 Weins, Op. Cit. P. 12 1 
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2.0 Oveniew of the First Nations Context 

There are 52 different tribal groups (Elaida, Ojibway, Mohawk etc.) represented across 

Canada making up a total of 608 First Nations comrnunities and representing over 

400,000 registered Indians." In Manitoba, there are sixty hvo First Nations 

commuaities ranghg in size fiom less than one huuàred to well over six thousand.16 

Sixty percent of registered Fust Nations persons live on designated reserves. This 

number is decreasing with t h e .  In 1985, just over 70% of the registered Indian 

population lived on reserves. People tend to migrate to the urban areas seeking better 

education and employment opportunities, "although their attachment to urban We may be 

somewhat tenuous. In addition, the introduction of Bill C-3 1 in 1985 hcreased the 

registered M a n  population in urban centers as women and chiidren who had lost their 

Indian status due to maniage had status returned to them dthough not necessarily Band 

membership, nor any of its privileges (housing, voting rights, program access). Some of 

this will change shortly however, due to the recent decision of the Supreme Court of 

Canada which ruled that off-reserve Indians have the legai right to vote in band elections. 

There is an incredible diversity across First Nations commuaities across Canada. Some 

- - - - - - - - 

" INAC "Demographics" Iafosheet . INAC Homepage@ http://www.inac.gc. (1998) 

%ee Appendix A 

"INAC "Demographics" Infosheet . N A C  Homepage@ http://www.inac.gc. (1 998) 
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communities are vety wealthy (eg. Samson Band, Nta) whiie others are extremely poor 

(eg. Paungassi, MB) Forty three percent of au Fust Nation communities have populations 

of less than 500. Only eleven percent have a population base of 2000 or more, These are 

important considerations for policy-making as the poor economies of scaie available 

locally in most communities would serve as a considerable constraint not onIy in îhe 

development of economic enterprises, but also with respect to the development of 

effective govemment and service delivery institutions as well. 

The First Nations population in Canada is quite young. Over one haif of the on-reserve 

population is under the age of 25. Accordingiy, the expected rate of growth is estimated 

to be 2.3% por year as compared to only 1.1% for the rest of  anad da.'' 

A relatively young population represents severd important factors that need to be taken 

into consideration for policy formation including increased fertility, hi& dernands for 

education, training and employment, and an impending rise in health care needs as the 

population ages. 

Historically, the First Nations economy was based on subsistence production and natural 

resources. Depending on their location withio North America, people hunted, fished, 

gathered, traded and engaged in ihited foms agriculture. Coastal peoples were afTorded 

l8 INAC 'Pemographics" Infosheet . INAC Homepage@ http://www.inac.gc. (1998) 
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greater econornic stability. Fishing and sea-harvesting provided for the buk of the 

peoples needs. The people were able to set up permanent villages and devoted more time 

and attention to arts, craf'k, and social, political and cultural development. 

Prairie dweiiers, due to a harsher climate and seasonality of the resources, were largely 

transient. People foiiowed the buffalo, the game of choice, across the Prairies during the 

milder months and wintered in woodland areas where conditions would be less harsh and 

smaii game was readiiy available. Survival activities would take up a significant portion 

of ones b e .  Advanced socidcultural and political institutions were not as common. 

Long tenn settlements were rare as hunting groups moved around following their 

seasonal food source. Annual gatherings of Tribal groups did occur however. The 

primary locus of activity, however, was the f h l y .  

Prior to European contact, trade between the tribes was apparent. For some groups, 

muai trips south meant the opportunity to secure a range of goods. 

Wh- a surplus of a particular product was generated, it provided a bais  for trade 
within and among aboriginal nations. Agricultural producers living in what is now 
southeni Ontario and the St. Lawrence Valley supplied corn and other products to those 
without an agrïcuiturai base, exchanging them for fish and fius. Extensive commercial 
networks also existed in areas such as the northwest Coast of British CoIumbia, where 
foodstuEk were wnsported between the Coast and the interi~r.'~ 

Re-contact economic activity, particularly in the Prairies, was based primarily on socio- 

'' Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples. Restructurina the Relationshi~. Vo1.2 
Minister of Supply and Services Canada (1996) p.782 
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economic survival. Traded goods, thus, not only enhanced material wealth, they afZorded 

a certain social distinction, not only in their ownership, but in some cases, as they were 

given away." 

Contact with the Europeans took place on the east Coast in the 1500s. The Mi'kmaq 

peoples made acquaiatance with the foreigners wbo often camped on shore briefly to 

clean and preserve fish before they headed off on the long journey home. The Mi'kmaq 

would trade furs with the fishermen in return for European knives, clothing and iron 

goods. Further wesf European contact took place with the advent of the fur trade in the 

early eighteen hundreds. 

As the demand for furs fiom the 'Wew World" grew, Europeans faced increasing 

incentive to set up shop in First Nations temtory across the Prairies and trade with the 

hdigenous peoples. Initiaiiy, the fur trade served both First Nations and European 

interests. To obtain the furs that they required for export, the HBC and Nor' West 

Company relied on the assistance and cooperation of the First Nations people. 

To keep a steady flow of fUrs into the company vaults, the compauy had to maintain the 
goodwill of the Indians. The standing orders of the company stated that the Indians were 
to be treated with "kindness and indulgence .... and liberally supplied with requisite 
necessities, particularly articles of ammunition, whether they have the means of paying 
for it or net."'' 

21 G.F.G Stanley. "As Long as the Sun Shines and Water Flows: An W o n c a l  
Comment.'' in I.A.L. Getty and A.S. Lussier, eds. As Lonn as the Sun Shines and Water 
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The initial foray of the fur trade into Canada did not require a signincant change in the 

aboriginal way of life. As R. 1 Miiler notes: 

... the interests of merchant capital (that is maximizing profits) required that the Indian be 
maintaineci as an independent hunter and happer with unimpaireci access to the basic 
means of production (the land, the game and his own tools) and with complete fieedom 
of movement over large hunthg territories3 

However this was quick to change, particularly after the rivalry between the Nor' West 

Company and Hudson's Bay Company ended. With full control over the industry, The 

HBC was guickly able to take control over the means of production (gus, ammunition, 

supplies etcetera) and as such effectively "manage" the First Nations hunters. The HI3C 

held monopoly control over the pncing of supplies as weîi as the prices of the furs 

received. As the Indians grew increasingly reliant on the goods available at the HBC 

stores, so too they became increasingly reliant on the hunting for fius.= The range of 

livelihood activities engaged in by First Nations diminished rapidly as the people became 

accustomed to the newly monetkd economy. 

This early Euro-Indian relationship paved the way for the entrenched dependency of First 

Flows: A Reader in Canadian Native Studies. Vancouver: University of British Columbia 
Press (1983) 

RI. Miller. 'The Indian Reserve System in Manitoba, 1870- 1900 (Master of 
Development Studies, thesis, Institute of Social Studies, the Hague-Netherlands (1981) 
p.p. 36-50 

"~chols, JefEey. 'Wegotiating First Nations Self-Govemment in Manitoba: A Historical- 
Legai Analysis. (ündated) p, 1 5- 1 8 
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Nations people which 'Jecame the haha rk  of government policy. " Gradually, First 

Nations people were alienated fiom the traditional livelihwd activities which had 

susîained them for centuries. The events of the fur îrade, over tirne, serveci to facilitate 

the transfer of First Nations people fiom independent producers to simply "labour 

power". 

Not all First Nations were involved in the fur îrade, however. The formal transformation 

to ''labour" was completed with the advent of the reserve system during the latter half of 

the nineteenth century. The reserve system divorced First Nations fiom the vast resource 

base (land base) that was required to support traditional livelihoods,( i.e. hunting, 

trapping, gathering, fishing, etc.). The initiai reaction of the highly adaptive people was 

to work for wages in the nearby non-aboriginal communities. Over the ,  however, their 

opportunities for work diminished siguificantiy for a number of reasons: 

i. First Nations communities were located in remote locations, away fiom 
non-aboriginal labour markets ( in one example St. Peter's reserve, near 
Selkirk was relocated to Peguis, MB.) 

ii. The demand for unskilled labour rapidly declined with mechanization 

iii. Racism andor discrimination in the labour market 

The Great Depression of the 1930s brought First Nations communities, alongside non- 

aboriginal communities to the brink of poverty and desperation. Welfare was introduced 
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at this time as a short tenn response to the severity of the economic crisis across Canada 

and, by the end of the second world war, was fï.rmiy entrenched. Designed within a non- 

aboriginal context and appiied broadly, many contend that welfare, coupled with the 

aiienation of First Nations people fiom their traditional resource base, has destroyed the 

will and independence of First Nations peopie, particuiarly on-reserve. 

And I think if we look back when the newcomers came to this country, they had no land, 
they had no resources but our people being the way they are, were wiiiing to share and 
help the newcorners survive and to adapt to this changing environment and over time 
things bave really changed and we're glad that those opporhiaities were available and 
that people have developed to the state that Cannda is ui today. But the downside of that 
is, now someone else has al1 the Iand and resources and our people have dependency and, 
for t&e most part, ody welfare as a means of survival 

The reserve system "collectivized" what were primarily nomadic prairie tribes who were 

not particularly weil suited to permanent settiements of any kind. The alienation of First 

Nations people fiom the land and resources that had sustained them for centuries remains 

the most significant cause of First Nations poverty and underdevelopment. 

While prior to the treaties, Cree and Ojibway tribes pursued livelihood activities in 

groups, these groups were family based and typicaily quite small. Large tribal gathering 

were annual events and occmed to coincide with activities or ceremonies which were 

best suited to large groups, i.e. sundance ceremonies, or large scale buffalo hunts such as 

those at Head Smashed In Buffalo lump, Alta. Such large scale collective-type activities 

ZI Chief Louis Stevenson. From a Speech given April27, 1999 addressing Provincial, 
Federal and First Nations and Private Sector partnerships. Radisson Hotel. Winnipeg, 
MB. 
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took up maybe one to two montho per year. Traditional prairie Livelihood activities 

required the mobility, adaptability and manageability of small, family-based hunting 

groups. The creation of the large scaie reserves imposed a foreign iif'estyle on the prairie 

Indians and denied them any opportunity to pursue the livelihood activities they had 

known, as weli as denied them any chance to successfùily adapt to the rapidly changing 

circumstances . 

The Indian Act (1876) M e r  aiienated First Nations people fiom their land by denying 

them the same opportunities afYorded to the settlers. Section 70 of the Act prohibited 

Indian people fkom the acquisition of land outside of the reserve allocations: 

70. No Indian or non-Treaty Indian, resident in the Province of Manitoba, the North- 
West territories or the territory of Keewatin, shall be held capable of having acquired or 
acquiring a homestead or pre-emption right to a q m e r  section, or any portion of land in 
any surveyed or unsweyed lands in the said province of Manitoba, the North-West 
Territories ar the temitory of Keewatin, or the right to share in the distribution of any 
lands allotted to haif-breeds. 

Even where some First Nations people may have preferred to adapt to the changing ways 

and set up a homestead farm, as did the newcomers, they were systematicaliy barred fiom 

any of the opportunities available. Instead, they were encouraged to participate in 

"reserve Eamùng" which seemed designed to fail on aii fronts. Early govemment policy 

and its effects on F k t  Nations economic development efforts wiii be more M y  explored 

The single most si@cant factor in the poverty and underdevelopment of First Nations 
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in Manitoba and across Canada stems fiom the fact that the traditional resource base, 

which had sustained the First Nations people for hundreds of years, was, through the 

treaty process, placed under non-aboriginal control. With the establishment of the 

reserves, the First Nations economy fell under the control of non-aboriginals, with 

disastrous consequences. 

Economic development efforts which have taken place since the establishment of the 

reserves have been under the direction and conîrol of non-aboriginal interests, i.e. the 

Federal govemment. A careful examination of historical evidence will show that early 

policy was much more interested in "civilizing" the First Nations people than it was 

giving them sustainable economic opportunities. Early govemment poiicies were 

ignorant, paternalistic and clearly racist as the original population was stripped of its 

resources and unable to access the burgeoning opportuuities that were attracting 

immigrants fiom al1 over the world. 

Stiii, the past few decades have brought few real improvements for First Nations people 

relative to the rest of Canadian sociefy. Govemment policy is no longer so blatantly 

inappropnate, yet it still fails miserably. Poverty, unemployment, alcohol and dnig 

abuse, family breakdown, teen-age pregnancy, suicide, welfhre dependency, etc. are aiî 

much too common aspects of reserve life. Even more disturbing is the entrenched 

despondency and lack of hope present in many young people who aspire to little more 
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than their own welfare entitlements. 

Even "successfûi" reserve communities iike Peguis First Nation or the Opasquayek Cree 

Nation s s e r  fiom unemployment rates that are close to sixty percent despite 

considerable economic developrnent efforts and millions of dollars bebg injected into 

the commmities. Why does this poverty and lack of opportunity persist despite the fact 

that the Government pours millions of douars into economic development in Manitoba 

First Nations each year? 

One possible answer is that not enough resources have been committed, and indeed, 

many First Nations leaders would agree with this verdict. But surely, even with the 

limited monies that have been spent, there should be some clear patterns for success. A 

second option is that the resources that have been committed, have not k e n  done so 

efficiently and effectively. This would be the case if the theoretical underpinnlligs of the 

govemment policy was inappropriate given the unique circumstances of First Nations. 

The next section will explore a range of theoretical development models with the goal of 

establishiag their basic premises and use value in the First Nations context. Section four 

will examine recent govenunent policies and attempt to ascertain their theoretical 

foundations as weii as their pradcal results. Finaiiy, the relationship between 

govemment policy, its theoretical fouttdations and the overwhelming lack of success with 
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respect to First Nations economic development will be examined. 

3.0 Economic Development Models: Overview 

Standard economic development textbooks d e h e  the process of economic development 

as a process by whkh economic growth, i.e. an increase in per capita income, is 

accompanied by fundamentai changes in the structure of the economy, iacluding 

industriakation, stabilization of population and shifting expenditure patterns fkom 

necessities to consumer durables and increasing leisure activities. Many texts wiil also 

incorporate the concept of empowerment , whereas the major participants in the process 

are those who would take direct benefit. 

Economic development in Manitoba First Nations implies these same things. Key 

indicators for economic development in Manitoba Fust Nations include population 

growth rates, education levels, employment, per capita income levels and internai 

linkages. As noted in the General Introduction, these key indicators reveal low levels of 

economic development across First Nations in Manitoba and across Canada despite much 

money and effort on behalf of the Federal Government. 

Theoretical models are derived to suit two main purposes: 

1. Explain low levels of economic development 

2. Prescribe f o d a s  to deviate the above 
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There are a number of Merent policy schools which approach the issues of economic 

development f?om different perspectives. Each offers a different analysis of the real 

"problem" at hand and subsequently offers different advice on how to overcome these 

"problems" and attain the state of development. 

The foîiowing provides a brief synopsis of a range of economic development theories. 

Each is summarized briefly, foiiowed by a preliminary discussion of its applicability to 

the case of Manitoba Fust Nations. 

3.1 Dependency Theory 

Dependency theory has its early mots in the 1950's work by Paul Baran entitled "The 

Political Economy of Growth". He argued that the interests of the developed world 

conspired to keep the developing countrïes poor, seeking only to benefit a few key 

decision-makers locally while transporthg valuable natural resources at low costs to back 

to the factones of the developed world." 

Baran was the h t  economist to acknowledge that the path to development for 

developing countries would be radicaiiy different to the path of those who had developed 

26 Rapley, John. Understanding Development: Theory and Practice in the Third World. 
Lyme Reinner Publishers; Boulder, Colorado (1 996). p. 132 
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a l r e a d ~ . ~  As new countries sought the path to "development" the context in which they 

were develophg was profoundly different. In many ways the means to development are 

now controlled by those who have already developed. 

His analysis of the relationship between the developed or "advanced" counûies and 

underdeveloped of "developing" corntries was divided into three main categories of 

interaction: 

1. 

. . 
U. 

. . m. 

Trade Flows: served to provide cheap naturd resources to advanced 
corntries 
Surplus flows: profits and dividends eamed on the exported materials 
which served to benefit the advanced countries at the expense of the 
developing world 
Political-military influence: used to maintain govemments in 
underdevloped areas which are predisposed to the interest of foreign 
investors 

Baran proposed that developing countries had developed, in interaction with the 

developed world, a distinct economic structure which served to inhibit economic 

development. These economies were characterized as having a large agricuitural sector 

based on small peasant production and a smaii but relatively advanced industrial sector 

which was owned at least in part, by foreigners. The focus of industrial production is on 

primary products 

"Brewer, Anthony. Marxist Theories of Imperialism: A Critical Slwey (2" Edition). 
Routiedge; New York. (1 990) pp. 136- 160 
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Dependency Theory is most often associated with Andre Gundar Frank. He wrote in his 

1969 book "Capitaiism and Underdevelopment in Latin America" that: 

1 beiieve, with Paul Baran, that it is capitalism, both world and national, which 
produced underdevelopment in the past and wbich still grnerates 
underdeveloprnent in the pre~ent.~' 

According to Frank, incorporation into the global capitalist system leads to some 

development for some, and for others, it leads to the development of underdeveopment. " 
Thus there is a very distinctive ciifference between un-development and 

underdevelopment. Un-development is the state of an cconomy prior to capitalist 

intervention. Underdevelopment occurs precisely because of the introduction of 

capitalism into the economy which then works to transfer weaith to the outside." 

The dependency theorists postulate a metropolis-satellite mode1 for explaining capital 

flows between the developed and underdeveloped world. The relationship begins when 

capitalists fiom the metropolis invest capital Uito the satellite, u s d y  for primary 

resource or labour intensive goods production. This employs local labour, generates 

some income and tends to create a local petit bourgeousie of managers and supervisors. 

The creation of a local bourgeoisie is necessary to ensure the self-interest of the local elite 

'D Frank, A.G. Capitalism and Underdevelopment in Latin Amenca. Revised. Modem 
Reader Paperbacks; New York (1969) 

2%rewer, Anthony. Marxist Theones of Impenalism: A Critical S w e y  (2" Edition). 
Routledge; New York. (1 990) pp. 164- 165. 
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is closely bound to the interests of the metropolis Al1 the real wealth generated however, 

r e m  to the capitalist investors located in the metropolis. As such, no real capital 

investment capability is developed locally. The sateiiite is completely dependent on the 

metropolis for development, and the metropolis capitalist is only interested in developing 

the resources of the sateiiite to the extent that it can extract the surplus and iraasfer it 

back to the metropolis. Accordingly, real development is never achieved. " 

Dependency theory, appiied specificaily to First Nations in Manitoba wouid support the 

idea that the Federal Government, in conjunction with the nilUig elites of Canada, have 

conspired to use govemment policy to assist in the drainage of resources and surpluses 

nom First Nations into the general economy. This would offer an explanation as to the 

sustained impoverishment of First Nations in Light of the general weii-being of the 

Canadian economy as a whole and is not an unpopdar theory arnong many First Nations 

activists. Del Riley, who was with the National Indian Brotherhood, one of the 

precursors to the Assembly of First Nations, wrote: 

Finally, one of the biggest problems we face, and I think it is somerhing that we 
are bepinning to solve, is our dependency on the f e d d  govemment- 1 think it 
is one of the biggest attitude problems that we ourselves fàce. It is expressed by 
our people in a variety of ways. We have been indoctrinated for so many years 
to feel that we m u t  always have someone else to depend on, someone else to do 
it for US.'"* 

'' Riley, Del " m a t  Canada 3 Indians Want and the DiflmZlries of Gening if' in 
Pathwavs to Self Determination: Canadian Indians and the Canadian State. Little Bear, 
Boldt and Long eds. University of Toronto Press. (1 984) 
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Not only have First Nations felt they have been set up as dependent on the Canadian 

Govemment, there is a simiificant amount of distrust in the fact that the Federal 

Govemment has had their best interests at heart. 

This paradigm can best be described as intemai colonialism whereby the greater part of 
Canada's Indians have been given separate legal statu by virtue of an indian Act, have 
beai subject to special legislative programs and have been d e d  on specific land arws 
hown as reserves." 

It is not likely, however, that this colonialism was designed specificaliy to extract wealth 

fiom the First Nations, as the treaty process and the creation of the reserve system 

facilitated the transfer of land and most of the natural resources fiom the First Nations. 

Long, Little Bear and Boldt expiain: 

Tbe long range goal of intemai coloniaiism has been assimilation. This policy has been 
based on the belief that social and economic advancement towards equaiity witb non- 
Indians, a necessary requisite for successful assimilation, could best be achieved in 
insulateci environments, under the tutelage of the federal go~ernment.~ 

While First Nations in Manitoba have been set up as fundamentally dependent on the 

Federal Govemment, there have not been siguifïcant resource flows £rom First Nations to 

the developed economy. Primariiy, the First Nations communities lack significant 

resources to Lure in the interest of 'Toreign capital" . This is not accidental. When the 

treaty making process began, Federal Govemment Agents established "reserves" 

precisely in areas which held little attraction to the influx of European settlers. Resource- 

" Boldt, Menno "Social Correlates of Nationalism: A Study of Native Indian Leaders n a 
Canadian htemal Colony." in Comparative Political Shrdies. Xiv 2 (1 98 1) 205-3 1. 

34 Little Bear, Boldt, and Long eds. Pathwavs to Self-Determination: Canadian Indians 
and the Candian State. University of Toronto Press, Toronto (1984) - 
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poor regioas, often a considerable distance fkom urban centers, were set aside for First 

Nations people. 

The transfer of resources fiom First Nations people to the Govemment and the rest of 

Canada, took place over a considerable length of tirne. The process began when the 

Hudson's Bay and Northwest Companies set up shop in the "new world". Both 

companies simply "took ownership" of the land they operated on and around. The First 

Nations people, at this tirne, had no concept of land ownership and for this reason, 

coupled with the burgeoning trade relationship they were developing, facilitated the 

transfer unlcnowingly. When the HBC closed its operations, the land that it had controlled 

was bought and paid for by the Canadian govemment with iittle heed to the tbousands of 

First Nations people that lived and sustained themselves on the land. 

As soon as non-aboriginal goveming structure were in place, policy directives were out 

into place which denied the First Nations peoples any rights to the land and resources that 

had sustained them for generations. The Colonial Land Ordinance of 1 870 specificdy 

prohibited any Indian fiom claiming a Fght of land pre-emption.)' This dienation was 

M e r  entrenched in the Indian Act C 1876). Section 70 of the Act reads: 

No indian, or non-treaty indian, resident of the province of Manitoba, the North-West 
Tenitories or the territory of Keewatin ... shall be held capable of hahg  acquired or 
acquiriog a homestead or pre-emptioa right to a quarter section, or any portion of land in 

3SNotzl<e, Claudia. Aboriginal Peo~les and Natural Resources in Canada. Captus 
University Publications. North York, Ontario. (1994) p. 2 
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any surveyed or unsurveyed lands in the said province of Manitoba, the North-West 
Territories, or the texritory of Keewatin, or the right to share in the distribution of any 
Iands diotted to halfbreeds. 

The forma1 treaty process began whea increasing numbers of settlers placed considerable 

strain on the available land base. The treaty process was begun to promote peace and 

stabiiity in the region and thus preserve its popularity arnongst the settiers who were seen 

as the key to the "development" of the land. First Nations peoples agreed to the treaty 

process at a time when their negotiation position was weak due to an alarmïngly hi& 

death rate brought on by the onslaught of European diseases, increasing fear and 

uncertainty in a time of rapid change, and a desire to make peace and pursue prosperity 

together with the newcomers, in the belief this would be in the best interest of generations 

to corne? 

Persisting even to this &y, government poiicy has sewed to facilitate and cernent the 

transfer of resources fiom Fust Nations people to the rest of Canada. Legislative devices, 

such as the Indian Act, the Indian Oil and Gas Act and the regdations made thereunder 

serve to transfer control, management and owaership of Indian lands and resources to the 

Department Of Indian Affairs. 

This depleted resource base makes the mechanics of seif-govemment even more diff?cult 

36 Moms, Alexander. The Treaties of Canada with The Indians of Manitoba and the 
Northwest Temtories includinn the Ne~otiations on which thev were based. Fifth House 
Publishers, Sask. (1991) First printed 1880. pp.59-61, for example 
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to develop. With no indigenous resource base to tum to for revenue generation, the 

liJcelihood of effective self government completely dependent on "good will" govemment 

transfers is minimal. 

Another s i m c a n t  govenunent policy which facilitateci the transfer of natural resources 

away fiom First Nations control was the Natural Resource Transfer Act (1 930). This 

piece of federal legislation transfersed the Crown's interest in land and resources to the 

administration of the Prairie  province^.^' 

The Agreement was developed and passed in Parliament without any consideration or 

consultation with First Nations people. As First Nations people are considered 

exclusively "federal jurisdiction" this transfer of resourçes M e r  alienated First Nations 

people fkom the resources which Iiad once sustained them. Even today, a deep bittemess 

and resentment is felt by First Nations with respect to the NRTA. Attempts to negotiate 

with the Province of Manitoba for resource CO-management in areas such as fisheries, 

minerals and forestry have held little success. The Province, with complete juridiction 

over Natural Resources and no perceived responsibility towards First Nations, have little 

incentive to negotiate. 

-- - 

3'NotzLe, Op. Cil. p. 14 
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3.2 Convergence Theory 

Convergence theory was formulated by C-Y Thomas based on his experiences in 

economic development within small islands in the Caribbean. The fiindamental 

assumption of the model is that the econcmy in question has rejected the notion of 

capitaiist development and instead is aiming towards a centrally planned model of 

sociali~rn.~~ 

The model shares its premises with Dependency Theorists, arguing that the existence of 

poverty and underdevelopment in much of the third world is due to neo-colonial type 

development strategies which are fostered by the developed world. Such strategies 

promote a relationship based on dependency and exploitation and, accorchg to Thomas, 

act as a real barrier to the possibility of any real economic develop~nent.~~ 

According to Thomas, these development patterns are the direct product of the capitalist 

mode of production, characterized on a world scale by expanding capital, uneven 

development and systemic inequality." Markets expand in order to provide cheap raw 

materials, low wage labour and expanding markets. Although some argue that capitalist 

" Thomas, C.Y. De~endence and Transformation. Monthly Review Press, New 
York.(l974) 

" Thomas, Op Cit. p.58 

ibid. p.58 
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expansion will eventually transform the giobe into fidl scale industrial and pst  industrial 

type production, the reality bas been that the uneven development and the placement of 

that development process within historical time has led to the establishment and 

cementation of dependency based on resource extraction and deciining terms of trade. 

Thomas' solution to breaking this exploitative relationship was to re-orient the local 

economy. The main goal being to converge the productive capabilities of the given 

economy with the local demands and needs. 

Orthodox theory emphasizes the need for trade when intemal economies are too small to 

employ meaningful economies of scale in goods production. Export commodities are 

selected on the basis of comparative advantage. The main problem with this, Thomas 

notes, is that this comparative advantage has been determined through historicaiiy 

established inequities. For example, most developing corntries find that their present 

under-developed state afTords them comparative advantage in cheap Labour and naturai 

resource extraction based industries such as mining, forestry and agriculture. Prices in 

these areas tend to be iow and volatile downward based on large scale cornpetition. 

Further, when Large transnational companies locate to exploit these assets, they tend to 

import all value added input products thus creating no linkages. 

Further, some economists argue that primary production of natural resources hcluding 
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agriculture suffer declining terms of trade. This is supported by evidence on the world 

markets. For example, when the Worid Bank began encouraging South American 

Corntries to sbift their emphasis towards increased cocoa bean production, prices feii 

dramaticdy as the wortd supply grew. 

The main goal of the convergence strategy is to ignore the unfavorable conditions of the 

world market and instead, design commodity production to meet the needs of the local 

community. Central planning is an essential component to conduct surveys and establish 

local priorities. Once production is geared to local demands, the second phase of 

transformation in Thomas' strategy is the convergence of needs with dernanck4' 

Need as a distributive ideal and production for use, not profit, represent two key 

theoretical underpinnings of the second phase. The underlying goal is to socialize the 

production process such that the economy serves the needs of the people who created it. 

To achieve this it is necessary to gear policy towards the elhination of inequities 

fostered through pre-convergence capitalist relations: 

... it is necessary to devise ways of planning which will enable a society to mbimk the 
impact of the market:' 

Ibid p.250 

42 Thomas, Op Cit. p. 255 
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Further, Thomas identifies the need for an industrial base beyond basic needs. The state 

requires the development of a capital base to support local industry, enhance productive 

capabilities and offset the cost of providing public goods to meet the basic needs of 

society. To meet these needs, Thomas stresses that economies must emphasize the 

production of "basic goods" in their development strategies. 

Basic goods are dehed by Piero SrafYa as: 

The criteria is whether a cornmodity enters (no matter whether directly or indirectty) into 
the production of aii commodities. Those thaî do we shaii c d  basic, and those that do 
not, are nonbasic commoditie~.~~ 

These basic goods wiii meet two criteria? 

1. They wili have a high income elasticity of demand 

2. Their production will trigger both backward and forward linkages 

The production of these basic goods will serve as the industrial base of the economy. 

Once the economic base is established and local demands are fiilfilled there is room 

withh the mode1 to aUow for some export of surplus. Revenues obtained fiom their sale 

can be used to support domestic industries or to purchase select imports which would 

then M e r  broaden local productive capacity. 

"Thomas, Op Cir. p. 196 

41 Thomas, Op Cit. p. 197 
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There has k e n  some acceptance of "Convergence-type'' theory within First Nations 

circles and some local economic development planning have incoprated its precepts. 

However, there has been no broad-based acceptance of this strategy through the 

Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs. 

One of the major shortfaiis of convergence in First Nations is that the communities are 

too smaii individually to support a separate economic identity. Fuaher, cwperative 

economic activities across individuai First Nations are few and far between. Where such 

projects do exist, they are often fiaught with discontent and instability. 

First Nations suppiiers are not necessarily preferred by First Nations clients. For 

example, housing and construction matends make up are large cornponent of First 

Nations spending. There are a number of First Nations companies which are in operation 

providing construction materials (Wa-Wa-Taik - Brokenhead First Nation) windows and 

doos (Little Black River Fust Nation) and Peguis Cabinetry (Peguis First Nation). 

However, the contracts they secure outside their home community are limited. Building 

materials are more typicaily suppiied by McDiamiid Lumber, a non-aboriginal firm 

which made headlines in 1998 for offering kickbacks to First Nations Chiefk and Council 

members which included new vehicles, new boats, various trips and other goodies. 

Individual First Nations have been unable, despite some recent effort, to put togther joint 
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ventures. For example, the Assembly of Manitoba Chiefi has tried to coordinate pan-fht 

nation business ventures in gaming and phannaceuticals in 1998. Botb times, discussions 

temiinated when it becarne clear that some First Nations were not willing to work 

together on a joint initiative because they felt they would receive a more substaatiai gain 

ifthey could go it aione. 

3.3 Community Economic Development 

Globalkation and increasing industriakation have amassed great wealth for some, while 

for others it has had less beneficial results. Impoverishment, margidhtion, and an ever 

broadening gap between the rich and the poor is a fact of life in both developed and 

developing countries. The ortbodox faith in trickie-down economics has been lost to 

those who, left at the bottom of society, have given up waiting for this trickie effect to 

reach their communities. 

Community economic development (CED) is a strategy that hitherto marginaked groups 

have developed and advanced to counter the negative effects of the mainstream econorny. 

Focusing on such t h g s  as job creation, local control, empowerment and enriching 

internai linkages, many communities are working to buiid their own fiiture, in spite of 

global trends. 

Community economic development (CED) is, as Eric Shragge writes, 
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... more than anytàing else, a response to the fXure of our advanced capitalist system to 
meet the basic needs of an increasingly large part of îhe population through the market, 
supplemented by Welfare state provisions. The market has not only produced extended 
periods of unemployment, precarious low wage jobs, and total exclusion for many fiom 
the labour market, but as a consequeme, has marginalized large population poiitically 
and s ~ c i a l l ~ . ~ ~  

Community economic development involves local communities taking greater control 

over their own well being. CED dlows community members to play a significant role in 

determining their economic &hue. The process of CED is as important, ifnot more so, 

thau the product. The process of real CED aiiows community members to develop skills 

and expertise, as welî as systems for controVmanagement of their local economy. 

Traditionally, citizens play a passive role as governments take the lead in economic 

development. CED empowers citwns to work cooperatively and take responsibility for 

the weii king  of their own community. This integral process of "social development" 

has long term benefits to the community. 

This process of empowerment through the activity of doing CED is an essential 

component of the CED process. 

Empowerment is a process that occurs both at a personal and at a pofitical Ievel. It is a 
process that involves changing power relations between individuals, and groups and 
social institutions. At the same tirne, it is a process of personal change as individuais 
take action on their own behidf and then redefine their understandiug of the world in 
which they live ... Empowennent implies the sîruggle for recognition, negotiatioa for 
resources, and the legitimation of new forms of economic and social practice.q6 

'' Sbragge, Eric. Cornmlnitv Economic Develo~ment: in Search for Em~owerment. 
Black Rose Books. Montreal. (1997) p.7 

" fiid, p.uü 
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The overaii goal of any community economic development project is to develop, piaa and 

implement a long term approach to local capacity building designed to improve the 

economic potential of a given community4'. This area may encompass a physical land 

area, such as a town, region or a First Nation. The community may also be sociaiiy 

defined with less clear physical boundaries. i.e. a ''~ommunity'~ of B e  minded 

individuals within a larger physicai community. 

The planning process is essential, because one of the main components of a successfbi 

CED strategy would be the empowerment and control that wodd corne through the 

planning process once it is in the han& of the people most effected. 

Blakely identifies six distinct phases of the CED planning process. Once a "community" 

has decided to implement the CED model, they wodd sit down and begin the following 

process : 

47 Blakeiy, Edward. S. Sage 
Publications. Newbury Park (1 989).pp.74-75 
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The Economic Developrnent Planning Process 

Title 

Data Gathering and Analysis 

Selecting a local development 
strategy 

Seleethg locai deveiopment 
projects 

Building Action Plans 

SpeciQing project details 

Ovedl development plan 
preparation and 
implementation 

Description 

a detennining economic base 
assessing current employment 
structure 
evaluating employment needs 

O SWOT andysis (strengthd 
weakness/opporhinitiedthreats) 
examinhg institutional capacity 

a establishing goals and criteria 
detemiuiing possible courses of 
action 
developing a targeted strategy 

O idenwing possible projects 
a assessing project viabiiity 

a pre assessing project outcornes 
a developing project inputs 
a financial aitematives 
O identifjing project structures 

conducting detailed feasibility 
studies 

O preparing business plan 
a developing, monitoring, and 

evduating program 

a preparing project plan 
implement schedule 
developing an o v e d  
development plan 

O targeting and marketing 
comrnunity assets 

a marketing financial needs 
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CED has been utilised in ôoth nuai anci urban contexts. In It's UD to Al1 of Us: A Guide 

to Community Economic Deveio~ment in Winnir>en7s b e r  Citv, there is a list of ten key 

criteria to rneasure the components of the CED workplan. These are: 

1. 

11. 

m. 

IV. 

v. 

VI. 

m. 

vm. 

K. 

X. 

Use of local goods and services 

Production of goods and seMces for local use 

Locd re-investment of  profits 

Long term employment of local residents 

Local ski11 developrnent 

Local decision-making 

Public health 

Physical environment 

Neighborhood stability 

Human d ig~~ i ty*~  

While this list was established with reference to urban CED, it is applicable in a rural 

setting as well. AU projects identifiecl within a community economic development plan 

would be weighed against the criteria to ensure overaii suitability and coherence. 

Obviously, CED is not a short term or quick fk solution. It requires a great deal of tirne, 

48Wi~nipeg Native Family Economic Development Inc. It's UD to AU of Us: A Guide to 
Cornmunitv Ecwomic Deveio~ment - in Winni-pz's Inner Citv. February 1993. 
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planning and commitment fiom the community involved. As such, short term funding of 

small disjointed projects is not conducive to the CED process. In order for long term 

planning to be successful, commities require stability in terms of support, both 

fuiancial and otherwise. For this reason, it is important that CED projects aim to 

minimue dependency on govemment hancing as much as possible? Successful CED: 

sees an entire community as economicaily disadvantaged, not just 
individual residents 
works to improve the local environment for business - the skills, attitudes, 
organizations, and services which support business investment and 
operations 
encourages the creation of jobs and business which improve local 
productivity and supply Local needs 
fights govemment and corporate po licies which drain distressed areas of 
their capital and resources for purposes of re-investment elsewhere. 

m creates Local businesses and institutions which keep cash and capital fiom 
leaking away fiom the community 
supports the growth of community and privately owned enterprises which 
promote local investment, employrnent and training?0 

CED requires a strong commitment fiom the grassroots in the planning and 

ùnpIementation process. Through its practice, community mernbers are able to 

coordinate and mobilize available resources (human, h c i a l ,  infiastructure etc.) within 

the CED plan. CED requires a more holistic mind fiame than orthodox development. Its 

goals are far broader then mere profit generation and simple economic growtb. CED 

aims to develop a comprehensive economic base which sees human development and 

49 Westcoast Development Group Deveio~ment Cornoration Basics:A Workbaok. Native 
edition. The Westcoast Senes on CommUtLity Economic Development;(l991) p.8 
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quaiity of human life as an essentiai component. Orthodox economic development views 

these as "spin off benefits' which will '%ïcMe down" to the masses, once growth 

stabilks at a desired rate. 

In the pst, some CED projects have ken triggered and/or Ied by individuais from 

outside a given community, for example, govemment workers. However, to be consistent 

with its own principles CED is bea advocated, promoted and supported through the 

efforts of the grassroots. "Experts" may get involved in the process only at the request 

of the community with their primary role the coordination and facilitation of local efforts 

with technical support as required. Participatory Action Research advocates for a 

similar mode1 of leadership and control. First and foremost, CED that is based in 

Participatory Action Research methodology must be led znd directed by "insiders" to 

ensure local control and adherence to the "local agenda". Real community ownership and 

control over the process is essential? 

Secondly, a key word in Participatory Action Research (PAR) is action. Action is the key 

thnist behind PAR, such that any research efforts undertaken are done so in order to 

trigger an action which will brhg tangible benefits to its proponents. Community 

members themselves may do the actuai research and d y s i s  required, or an "expert" 

51 Barnsley, J. & EUis, D. "Research for Change: Participatory Action Research for 

Community Groups." The Women's Research Center. Vancouver, B.C. (1 992) 
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may be brought in for assistance. These "experts" must be committed to cooperaîion 

with the PAR process and use their role to facilitate learning and msWmize the 

participation of the grassroots wherever possible. The end product, as weii as the overail 

process, must be both "owned" and "controlled" by the comm~nity.~~ 

For PAR to be effective and meaningfùi, it is essential that it is conducted in language 

and terms that are accessible to dl commliaity members, not just a select few. Further, 

the decision-mahg process must be clear and accessible to al1 participants. PAR is 

often hailed as invaluable, especidy by acadernics and researchers, to d development 

schemes. However, it must dways be noted that the most successfid PAR and CED will 

take place with minimal involvement by outsiders. 

One of the difncuities of the CED modef, as noted by John Loxley, involves the often 

inherent assumption as to the homogeneity of a given comrnunïty." Communities, 

especially Fust Nations communities are far fiom homogenous. Communities are made 

up of people with a broad range of backgrounds, interests, education, class etcetera. 

Further, as Loxley notes: 

In addition to failing to address the questions of social differentiation and heterogeneity 
within communities, much of the CD literantre does not corne to terms with the nature of 
the structures within communities through which outside authorities wield economic and 

" Loxley, John. The Economics of Community Develomnent. A Report prepared for the 
Native Economic Development Program. Jsnuary 1986. p.8 
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political power. Thus M e  recognizhg that community development may involve the 
redistribution of power, some writers see this in tenns of power king W e d  towards 
the community, and away fiom outside "authorities". In reality, however, the authorities 
tend to exercise their powers through agents residing withh the ~omrnunity.~ 

This is particularly tme, Loxley notes, with respect to First Nations commUI1ities. With 

the omet of the treaties and the Indian Act, First Nations govemments (chiefi and 

counciis) were set up on-reserve to manage local affairs. Chiefi and Councils are paid by 

the govemment, to, in large, administer feded government programs and policies. In 

fact, as local govemments, the Chiefi and Councils of First Nations commUDities are 

more accountable to the federal govenunent, through the Department of Indian and 

Northem M ! ,  than they are to their own communities. 

Yearly au& are submitted to the department which detail band expenditures. Unless 

these audits are approved, band support fùnding, which makes up one hundred percent of 

band revenues in the majority of communities, will cease. Oniy very rarely are these 

audits ever available to community members. 

This anomaiy has led to a great deal of protest and discontent arnongst Manitoba First 

Nations members, particularly women, who h d  themselves excluded fiom the reaim of 

Fim Nations politics. Of the sixty four First Nations in the province, only tbree have 

female chiefs. A small bction of council members are female. 

Y Loxiey, Op Cite. p.6 
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The First Nations Accountability Coaiition, headed by Sandy Bay band member Leona 

Freed, is a movement which has spread across western Canada and bas ganiered a 

strange aiiy in the Reform Party of Canada. Made up largely of women, the coalition has 

organized rallies, workshops and media campaigns to highhght the gross lack of 

accountablity the current First Nations govenunent regime has to its own citizens. Its 

prime concerns include mis-spending, kick backs and bribery, nepotism and overall 

corruption of reserve politics. The Coalition is concemed that the Department fàcicilitates 

the comption by its reporthg arrangements and apparent cornpliance to the hegemony of 

the Chiefi. 

Community economic development, then, may be a tool used by those with power in a 

given community to facilitate their own interests ami not the overaii interests of the 

grassroots. Unless the process identifies this potenhi danger, the whole CED process is 

at a senous risk for "maintaining stahis quo" rather then facilitating real change and 

commuaity development .15 

The foilowing table summarizes the practical expenence of hvo CED researchers working 

withio the developing world. The overdl goal of the CED process is more than simply 

economic development. Rather, in order to be truly sustainable, CED must facilitate 

human and social development as part of the process. 

'' Op. Cit. p.7 
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To sustain themselves in the fàce of future disruptions in their local ecoaomies (drought, 
poverty, dependency and rising unemployrnent levels) MTDT and KDT engaged in a 
process of seK-awareness, refiection, and empowement with a viw to mobilizing the 
local community to take social, economic, and political leadership into their owa 
han ds..... 
... the efforts to developed marghdked communities in developing counaies do not only 
focus on economic development but must, of necessity, be accompanied by social, 
political, personal and educatioa empowerment; these are the means of production so to 
~peak.'~ 

Framework for Integrated Community Economic Development 

1 Motivationai Factor 

Comxnunity reliance and 
responsibility 

Economic Security 

Sustainhg Factor 

Strong dedicated 
leadership within the 
community 

E ffec tivdinclusive 
decision-making 

Shared power and 
Administrative duties 

Open to al1 residents 

Appropriate technologies 

Projects managed by locals 

PartnershipsEinancial 
Technical assistance f?om 
Local and international 
NGOs 

Capacity building 

Community outreach 

Infonnal networking 

Community- based 
approach 

Community mobht ion  

Education and trainiog 

Collaboration 

'%. Nthomang and M. Rankopo "Integrated Community Economic Development in 
Botswana: Expriemes fhm the Margins." in Shragge, Eric ed. Cornmuni5 Economic 

Develonment: In Search of Empowennent, Black Rose Books, Montreal. (1997) p.224 
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Social Mobilization Instilled trust and 
obligation 

Shared knowledge 

Shared communal values 

Consensus building 

Participation 

Local problem definition 

Entrepreneurship 

Self-reiiance 

Mutual aid 

The federal government has appeared to pay some attention to the CED mode1 and has 

attempted to implement watered down versions. The Canadian Ahriginal Economic 

Development Strategy was implemented in 1989, following a consultation with First 

Nations leaders." One of the maio components of the strategy was the Community 

Economic Development Program. The departmental literaîure reads: 

Community Economic DeveIopment (CED) is a reiatively new way of looking at 
economic development. It is a bottom-up (community-controlled) process of l d  and 
regional revitaiization that makes the community the foremost player in its own growth 
and renewal. CED clarifies needs and helps individuals gain access to government 
resources to meet those need~ . '~  

Directed and controiied by the Department of Indian and Northern Affàirs C ~ d a  

(INAC), the Community Economic Development Program consisted of two components. 

"K. Nthomang and M. Rankopo "Integrated Community Economic Development in 
Botswana: Experiences fiom the Margins." in Shragge, Eric ed. Community Economic 
Develo~ment: In Search of Emmwerrnent, Black Rose Books, Montreal. (1997) 

58 Indian and Northern Affairs Canada. Community Economic Deveio~ment Program: 
Statu  Rewrt 1992-3. Minister of Public Works and Govemment Services Canada ( 1  994) 
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1. Community economic development organhtions 

2. Regional Opportunities Program 

A more complete analysis of CAEDS and the Comrnunity Economic Development 

Program will be offered later. It will suffice to say that Loxley's concems with respect to 

the hierarchical nature of First Nations communities were not addressed. The INAC 

attempt to implement CED in First Nations resulted in little more than entrenchment of 

the existing statu quo and subsequent inequities, while littie measurable success was 

obtained either in terrns of raw economic development or gowth or social development 

andor empowerment. In 1994, the Aboriginal CAEDS Assessrnent Project found that 

while, in general, First Nations are reluctant to be critical of a program that did bring 

some money into the commuaity, Little ifany measurable changes were due to the 

program PD 

3.5 Harvard Model 

The Harvard Model is essentidiy a practical application of the research and findings of 

two academics, Stephen Comeiî and Joseph Kalt, who have worked for more than two 

decades on First Nations economic development. This model represents an application of 

neo-classical economics obvious îhrough a heavy reliance on market forces to facilitate 

the development proçess. At the same tirne, the model acknowledges the uniqueness of 

" Aboriginal CAEDS Assessrnent Project. An AboiPinal Community Permcctive of 
the Caaadian Abonmnal . . Economic Dcvelo~mcnt Stratem. (Feb. 1994) - 
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First Nations' circumstances and emphasizes their need for developmentai supports. 

The fundamentai problem, noted by Cornell and Kalt, is that govemment policies have 

tended to pervert economic incentives and create more poverty and inequality than they 

have resolved. 

Stephen Comeii and Joseph Kait, working out of Harvard University, conducted a great 

deal of research on the factors leading to successful economic development on Indian 

reservations in the United States. As part of this, they developed a list of some of the 

primary barriers to development acroçs First Nations in the United States. These 

include: 

1. 
n. 

m. 
N. 
v. 
W. 
VII. 

vm. 

IX. 
X. 

XI. 
MI. 
m. 
MN. 
W .  
m. 

Tribes and individuals lack access to financial capital 
Tribes and individuals lack human capital (education, skills and technicai 
expertise) and the means to develop it. 
Reservations lack effective planning 
Reservations are subject to too much planning and not enough action. 
Reservations are poor in naturai resourçes. 
Reservations have natural tesources but lack suflïcient control over them. 
Reservations are disadvantaged by their distance fiom markets and the high cost 
of transportation. 
Tribes cannot persuade investors to locate on-reservations because of intense 
competition fiom non-Indian cormnunities. 
Federal and state policies are counter-productive and/or discriminatory. 
The Bureau of Indian Affairs is inept, compt and/or uninterested in reservation 
development. 
Non-Indian outsiders control or confound tribal decision making. 
Triks have unworkable andor externaily imposed systems of govemment. 
TribaI politicians are inept W o r  cormpt. 
On-reservation factonalism destroys stabüity in tribai decision-making. 
The instability of tribal govemments keep outsiders from investing. 
Reservation savings rates are low. 
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X W .  Entrepreneurid skills and experïence are scarce. 
XVIiI. Non-Indian management techniques won't work on the reservation. 
XDC. NomIndian management techniques will work, but are absent. 
XX. Tribal cultures get in the way. 
XXI. The long term eEects of racism have undermined tribal self confidence. 
XW. Alcoholism and other social problems an destroying tribes' human capitaL6' 

These barriers may not al1 be present in every commuoity, but in generai, these are the 

types of problems that First Nations cotll~nunities face as they try to pursue economic 

development activities. While there are simiificant differences between the Amencan and 

Canadian systems many of these barriers pose the same problems to First Nations 

Comrnunities in Canada. A list of barriers developed by the Assembly of Manitoba 

Chieti Worlcing Group on Economic Development echo similar concems. 

1. First Nations peoples self-confidence, responsibility and self-esteem have 
been eroded over the years resulting in a systemicaiiy dependent society. 

2. First Nations lack suflicient human capital assets (education, slciiis, 
technical expertise) and the means to buiid it effectively. 

3. Most First Nations lack effective planning for coxxununity development 
and most of First Nations institutions do not undertake any Iong term 
strategic planning. 

4. First Nations have limited access to the equity and hancial capital that is 
essentiai for business and employment growth in FKst Nations 
communities. 

5.  First Nations institutions, although they may have strong goveniance 
policies, generally do not implement them. 

Corneil, S. & Kalt, J. "Reloading the Dice: Improvhg the Chances for Economic 
Development in Indian Reservations." pp. 1-59 in CorneLi and Kdt eds. What Can Tribes 
Do? Stratenies and Institutions in Amencan Indian Economic Develo~ment. American 
Indian Studies Center, UCLA. (1 995) 
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6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

I l .  

Manitoba First Nations are poor in naturai resources, rnarginai in size and 
are generally not stnitegically located to capitalize on the present 
economy . 

Fust Nations communities are distant fiom major urban markets. 

Entrepreneurid skilis and experience are extremely scarce in First Nations 
communities. 

First Nations lack policy formation capacity in areas that affect their daily 
lives. 

Lack of a forum and wiii for sharing knowledge and experience in 
economic development ventures. 

First Nations communities that experience continuous change in 
leadership every two to four years tend to be less âeveloped in human and 
financial capital." 

This list of barriers alone, however, provides few clues to real policy ingredients required 

for meaoingfiil change. Some contradict each other and dinerent ones play roles of 

different importance in dBerent communities. The approach of Comell and Kali was 

not to focus on these barriers, but rather, to analyse the conditions of successful economic 

development in order to determine the main factors which worked together to achieve 

success. 

The Harvard Project on American Indian Development, conducted through the John F. 

Manitoba First Nations Economic Development Strategy Cornmittee, ''Manitoba First 
Nations Economic Development Strategy" DRAFT, Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs 
(Octoôer 7, 1997) 
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Kennedy Center for Govemment has conducted a sigdicant amount of empincal 

research on factors which contribute to success on First Nations. Based on their studies, 

thm primary ingredients for de~eloprnent~~ are: 

1.0 External Opportunity 

Extemai oppominity refers to the political, economic and geographic contexts in 

which Fust Nations are located and their relationships with the rest of society. 

Criticai factors include: 

I. I Political Sovereignîy: the extent to which a First Nation has control over 

decision making on-reserve and on its people ngardless of their location. 

This is especially important with respect to control over natural resourçes. 

Research has indicated that higher degrees of sovereignty are positively 

correlated with higher rates of economic development. 

The reason why tribal sovereignty is so crucial to successfiil 

economic development is clear. As long as the BIA or some other 

outside o r g d t i o n  carries primary responsibility for economic 

conditions on lndian Reservations, development decisions will 

Corneil, S. & Kalt, J. "Reloading the Dice: hproving the Chances for Economic 
Development in Indian Reservations." pp. 1-59 in Corneii and Kait eds. What Can Tribes 
Do? Stratepies and Institutions in American Indian Economic Deveio~ment. American 
Indian Stuâies Center, UCLA. (1 995) 
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tend to reflect outsiders' agendas." 

In Canada, the issue of sovereignty is front and center with respect to a 

range of self-government initiatives which are cutzentiy taking place. The 

Manitoba Framework Agreement (MFA) is currently in place to develop 

an effective model br self-government. The issue of sovereignty is an 

important component of on-going negotiation~~~. Comell and Kalt point 

out that : 

The legal and de facto sovereignty of tribes has been subject to constant challenge and it 
is fhquently asserted that if tribes wish to be sovereign they must h t  establish sound, 
nondependent econornies. Our research indicates that, for two basic reasons, this 
reasoniag is backwards. F i t  as we have said, sovereignty brings with it accountability. 
Those whose resources and weii being are at stake are the ones in charge. Without this 
accountability, ... sustainable development on reservations was vunially non-existent. 
Second, the sovereign status of tribes offers distinct legal and economic market 
opportunities, fiom reduced tax and regdatory burdens for industq to unique niches for 
gaming and the commercial use of wildlife. " 

1.2 Market Opportuniîy: First Nations with special niches in local, regionai or 

nationai markets are better able to exploit these opportunities and turn 

them into successful economic development ventures. These 

Comell, Stephen and Kalt, Jospeph. Reloadinrr the Dice: Im~rovinn Chances for 
Economic De~elo~ment  on American Indian Reservations. Harvard Pmject on American 
Indian Economic Development. John F. Kennedy School of Govemment. (March 1992) 
p. 14 

" Comeii and Kalt, Op. CC p. 15 
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opportunities, Corne11 and Kalt point out, can be intrinsic, i.e. they could 

include particular band assets such as mineralsi, craft traditions and/or 

tods t  attractions, or they may be exthsic, Le. developed through 

supportive federal policies in such areas as gaming, wildlife, tax treatment 

etc. 

1.3 Access to Financial Capital: The abilitty of a First Nation to access 

investment dollars is crucial to assure economic development 

opportunities can be realised. Financial capital may be realised through 

targeted govemment programming or through the private sector. Key 

factors to ensure access would include political stability, favolaable tax 

policies, private sector knowledge and experience. 

1.4 Distancefiom Markets: The greater the distance between Fust Nations 

cornmuaities and the economic marketplace, the greater the cost involved. 

AccorcSingiy, more remote communities have much greater d ~ c u l t y  

developing economically . 

2.0 Interna1 Assets 

This refers to the assets of the First Nations themselves and their ability to utilise 

these assets for economic development. These include: 
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2.1 Nahuol Resources: These include rninerals, water, timber, fi&, wildlife, 

scenery, fertile land etc. These existence of these natural resourçes does 

not guarantee economic success but it does increase its likelihood. In 

Canach, the level of natural resources on-reserve varies simiificantiy fiom 

commtmity to cornmunity. The recent Delgamukw has raised the issue of 

actual reserve boundaries vs. traditional temtories (which would be 

significantly larger). According to the decision of Delgarnukw, naturai 

resources located on traditional temtories c m  be controlied by F b t  

Nations interests provided that they are utilised for traditional purposes 

only . 

2.2 Human Cupital: This refers to the levels of education, skiils, knowledge 

and expertise of the labour force. In most First Nations, tbese are 

considerably lower than the rest of society. In Canada, 2/3 of the First 

Nation population has not completed high school and less than 3% have 

completed any post-secondary training. As compared to the Arnerican 

model, Canadian Fust Nations people have simiificantiy greater access to 

education and training oppoaunities as these costs are subsidized through 

the Federal Government up to 100%. Yet this increased access has 

reaiized few benefits. This issue will be examineci later. 

2.3 Institutions of Governance: Research by Corneil and Kalt have identified 
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Institutions of Govenuuice as one of the most important factors in 

successfbl economic development. Not ody must these govemment 

institutions have some degree of sovereignty to be effective, but theu 

structure and dynamic must be legithized in the min& of the generd 

First Nations public. A hdamentai problem in both the United States and 

Canada is that both Federal Govemments have imposed extemal systems 

of First Nations govemment on Indian communities. These systems are 

foreign to the people and their culture and as such do not "fit'' with the 

beliefk and traditions of the people. Effective institutions are necessary in 

order to provide the stable environment required to attract and sustain 

investment in both the short and long run. 

3.0 A Development Strategy 

The development strategy refers to the overaii plan and approach a First Nation 

decides to take with respect to economic development. This wiii incorporate a 

number of things, including: 

3.1 Overall economic system: This involves the organûation ofthe reserve 

economy. Choices could include private vs. public ownership of on- 

reserve business, non-Indian investment andor entrepreneurship, or a 

heavy reliance on federally sponsored programming. Ewnomic 
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development on-reserve is most likely to be successful when the overall 

organization of the reserve economy is consistent with traditional and/or 

culturally appropriate practices. 

3.2 Choice of Development activities: Once a reserve has in piace a 

legitimated govemment with r d  sovereignty, it is important to determine 

what type of development activity would best fit the avaiiable nsources, 

market oppommities and local comparative advantages. Examples of the 

range of economic projects on-reserve include gaming operatioru, 

hoteldresorts, manufacturing plants, oiVgas extraction, timber production 

and convenience storedgas bars? 

First Nations have been in North America long before the continent was divided into two 

separate countries. As such, some tribes are spread across Canada and the United States. 

There are both similarities and differences in the ways that the respective govemments 

have treated the Indigenous peoples. Most importantly, both created a system of reserves 

(termed "rese~ations"in the United States), and fundamentally, the problems of poverty 

and under-development are primary on both sides of the border. 

The Harvard model, therefore would hold considerable value to the Canadian experience. 
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Its primary Eiodings as to the foundations of economic development, therefore, should 

have been utilized in Canadian policy development. Corneil and Kalt found that of al1 

the above factors which increased the likeiihood of successfûl economic development, the 

two crucial factors were sovereignty and level of cultural legitimacy in local govemment 

f o m d 8  Accordingly, in the assessrnent of Economic development poiicy in Canada, 

overail consistency with the principals expounded by Corne11 and Kalt, especially the 

issue of sovereignty and legitimized govemment, shall be explored. 

3.5 Neo-Classical Economic Modeling 

There are four principles which make up the basis of any neo-classical rn~deliag.~~ 

These are: 

1. The central role of maximiring behaviour on the part of economic agents - 
individuais, households and h s  - subject to weil defined technological and 
budget constraints 

2. Methodological individualism: economic choices are made by individuals, 
acting in their own individuai interest. 

3. Substitutability: Economic choices are made fiom a wide range of commodities, 
including work, leisure, employment options etc. 

4. Tendency of al1 markets to ciear, reach equilibriurn, without assistance. 

68 CorneU and Kalt. Where's the Glue? Institutional Bases of American Indian Economic 
Develo~ment. Harvard Project on Amencan Iadian Economic Development. February 
(1 991) p.21 

69 J.E. King. Labour Economics. Second Edition. McMillan Books ; London, England 
(1990) pp.2-3 
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The core argument for neo-classical economics is the belief, based on the a b v e  

principles, that the market is the most efficient means to promote productivity through 

economic cornpetition? Increased productivity will generate the required economic 

growth. Accordingiy, the best economic policies of any government are those which take 

a laissez-faire approach. They k t  the markets work their magic with as iittle interference 

as possible. Markets are able to provide an docation fùnction which is considered more 

efficient than any human alternative. If the state were to attempt to allocate goods, 

senices, and factors of production it would be very expensive, less flexible, and 

potentiaiiy undemocratic. 

The "invisible hand" of the market operates automaticdy and therefore requires no 

costly bureaucracy, it is highly responsive and ideaiiy, disperses economic power through 

perfectly cornpetitive equilibrium?' This, of course, is based on pure theoreticai 

modeling. Economic realities have proven that the ideai conditions of neo-classicai 

economics are simply not present within the functioning economy. 

Still, the rnajority of the goveniments in the developed world hold up the tenets of neo- 

classical economics as the theoretical foundations of govenunent economic policy. This 

" Gillis, Perkins, Roemer and Snodgrass. Economics of Develo~ment. Third Edîîion. 
W.W. Norton and Company; New York. (1 992) 
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persists thughout the discipline of development economics, particularly where thc 

developed economies seek, through international organizations such as the International 

Monetary Fund (IMF) or the World Bank (WB) to "develop" the less industrialized 

corntries of the world. 

Neo-classical economic models, which emphasize the role of the markets in development 

repment the mainstream not only in development economics but in the economic 

management of the developed world as well. Canada, as part of the developed world, 

premises its economic policies on neo-classical principles. This is regardles of whether 

the policies are targeting First Nations communities or the economic mainstream. T'us 

when one examines the policies of Indusûy Canada, for example, it becomes clear that 

the govemment is whole heartedly cornmitteci to the fiee market process and aims the 

bulk of its policy efforts at eliminating barriers to fiee market activity such as subsidies, 

large bureaucraties, and economic dis-incentives such as taxes, organized labour and 

excessive govemment regdation. 

The widespread application of neo-classical economic principles to First Nations 

communities vis a vis govemment policies designeci fkom the perspective of the 

economic mainstrearn has played a signincant role in the failure of these policies to 

generate much sustainable economic activity. 
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Govemment poiicies designed for the economic development of Fkst Nations, whether 

they are implemented through Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC), Industry 

Canada (IC) or Human Resources Development Canada (HRDC) are premised on the 

aforementioued principles of economics without any accounting for the unique 

circumstances of First Nations set up though a combination of early policy, the Indian 

Act, and diverse aborigïnai cultures. 

For exampk, the methodologicai individualism which serves as the foundation of the 

market economy, is not so prevalent in First Nations cornmunities as might be the case 

elsewhere. There is considerable Literature which identifies the coflectivist principles of 

traditional aboriginal culturesn, although this tendency would tend to Vary across 

aboriginal cultures. Even more conceniing, however, is the undeniable reality that the 

Federal Govemment has set up the reserve system on almost exclusively collectivist 

principles whereas individuals cannot be land owners and hence face considerable 

barriers to market participation on an individual basis. Further, as will be discussed later, 

federai programs for economic development tend to favour the band, as a coliective, over 

the individual in terms of access to capital and technical supports. 

The organhtion of First Nations government counter-indicates the principles of neo- 

n~nderson, Robert Brent. Economic Develo~ment arnonp the Abonpinal Peo~les in 
Canada. Captus Press, York University Campus, Ontario (1999) p.2 
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classical mcdeling. On-reserve, Chief and Councils hold very strong controls over the 

local economies. Through their control over money, resources, land and even prognuns 

they can and do create the "bureaucratie" structures which hamper fiee matket 

development. Further indian Act govemment forms tend to promote overall political 

uistabdity through fiequent eiections and culturally inappropriate leadership. Indeed, the 

majority of the institutional structures on-reserve have been deliberately established by 

the federai govemment through the Indian Act, yet fail to meet the basic criteria for fke 

market operation. In fact, reserve governments wouid tend to meet most, if not aU, the 

neoclassical critiques of coliectivist governments? Politicaiiy, reserves are set up as 

coilectivist, while economic development policies are premised on market-based growth. 

3.6 Aboriginal Development Models 

Aboriginal development activities have taken place across Canada, the United States, 

Mexico, across South America and into New Zeaîand and Australia and elsewhere. This 

significant body of expenence has led to the development of a tentative aitemative mode1 

which purports an aboriginal bias. According to John Friedmann (1992) grassroots 

alternatives arose out of the failure of conventional development models to alleviate the 

poverty and inequality of the people in under-developed areas across the world." 

" Gillis et al. Op Cite. pp.110-1 l 1 

"Freidmaon, John. ~rnmwement:  The Politics of Alternative Deveio~ment. Cambridge, - - 

MA. (1 992) 
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Working out of this tradition, Robert Brent Anderson advocates the Contingency Model 

as the relevant fiamework for abonginai economic development. With its foudations in 

regulation theory, the contingency mode1 adopts five key concepts. 

The Contiwencv Model 

5.  Communities, regions and nations are aii part of the global economy and must accommodate 
îhemselves to its dominant regime of accumulation. 

6. The nature of this accommodation with the global economy(mode of development) can reflect the 
needs and objectives of particular developing peopldregion. 

7. The potential exists for negotiation of mutuaiiy beneficial arrangements (as part af the mode of 
development) between the leaders of a developing region and those who control the giobal 
economy. 

8. An active civil sector capable of articulating the needs of theu people and a leadership capable of 
developing strategies and negotiating arrangements necessary to address those needs, are 
essential to the creation of a mode of development that will deliver benefits beyond elites to the 
geaeral population. 

9. Supralocal regdatory mechanisms necessary to coordinate activities of developing regions and 
peoples and reduce desmictive cornpetition among them." 

The fùndamental concern of the contingency perspective, and other alternative indigenou 

approached, is in the desigo of an interaction with the global capitalist regime which will 

increase the likelihood that the needs of the grassroots within the community will be 

met76. 

The underlying premise is that economic development is "contingent" on the specific set 

of circumstances in which it fin& it seifat my given t h e .  Accordingly, conventional 

economic modehg can do Little to predict or facilitate real economic development 

because the circumstances which shaped the development activities of the past are no 

''Anderson, RB. Economic Development amonsz the Aborininal Peoples in Canada: The 
Hope for the Futurtg Captus Press, York University Campus. (1 999) pp.52-55 
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longer relevant. 

Anderson identifies a number of comrnon themes of abonginai economic development 

and weighs them agaiost the contingency h e w o r k .  His central claim is the aboriginal 

approaches which include working collectively , forming alliances and partnerships and 

stressing capacity building are all consistent with contingency and therefore Likely to be 

successfid. 

There are a number of immediate problems with Anderson's approach. Contingency as a 

tool for analysis makes a great deal of sense. Circumstances which led to the rapid 

development of the Asian economy were regionally specific md would be difficult ifnot 

impossible to replicate elsewhere. However, claiming that an open acceptance of this 

"contingency" principle opens up the possibility of successfid strategies in partnership 

with global capital seems somewhat naive. 

The fourth tenet of the Conthgency mode1 identifies the possibility for alliance with 

those who control the global economy. IdentifYrng individuals or even individual 

companies which control the global economy would be impossible, for it is not within the 

r e a h  of individual, corporate or even national controls. Global capitalism has long 

proven itself to be beyond individual human will. Rather it is a complex and historicaiiy 

rooted process tied to Adam Smith's "Invisible Kand". 

Finally, to support his theory, Anderson looks to the experience of Saskatchewan First 

Nations and attempts to extrapolate their success. This approach does not account for the 

idiosyncratic and temporal nature of his "evidence". One of his key examples is the 

Meadow Lake Tribal Council whose success, Anderson claims, is evidence of a) the 

abmiginai propensity for collective ownership and b) the aboriginal propensity for 

partnership and alliance development. 
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Collective Ownership 

Despite Anderson's consistent claim of the aboriginai propensity for collective 

ownership, there is a significant body of evidence which wouid suggest thztt there is no 

overall preference for collectivity. First Nations are extremely diverse and aâaptive. 

Wbile some may prefer collective ownership, other First Nations have found the 

traditional critiques against such approaches to be e q d y  valid. In Manitoba, for 

exampie, there are few examples of successfid coiiective ventures. However, there are 

structural reasons why this approach seems cornmonplace in Saskatchewan and 

elsewhere. 

First and foremost, it is crucial to note that the majority of First Nations capital flows 

fiom the government to the band, not to individuais. In general, individual First Nations 

members lack the access to capital required to start even smali businesses. Secondly, the 

govenunent organilations which have been established to assist with economic 

developrnent for First Nations appear to have a preference for dealing with band projects. 

For example, the INAC Opportunities Fund, which provides matching capital grants for 

eligible First Nations businesses requires the support of Chief and Council of the 

community in question before it will approve any grant. As well, First Nations Chiefs 

carry considerable more political clout and hence lobbying power when dealing with the 

bureaucraties of Indian Affairs, hdustry Canada, the Province, etc. Using this political 

clout, Chie& are able to secure start-up capital and are more Uely to access on-going 

financial assistance (subsidization) when business operations begin to fdter. 

Secondly, it should be noted that the collective successes of Meadow Lake Tribal Council 

are based on its own unique circumstances. Meadow Lake has a unique CO-management 

agreement with the Province of Saskatchewan for forestry rights within their temtory. 

Tbis agreement is not accessible by individual First Nations and hence serves as the 
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"glue" for their coUective arrangement." In partnership with a Japanese firm, MLTC has 

been able to generate simrificant profits which are used to finance M e r  MLTC projects. 

This does support the "contingency" notion of economic development and serves as a 

testament of the ability of the MLTC to negotiate a beneficial agreement with the 

Province of Saskatchewan. Manitoba, however, has refused to discuss fomstry CO- 

management with Manitoba First Nations, Tribal Councils or the Assembly of Manitoba 

ChiefS. 

"Based on an intewiew witb the former Associate Regional Director (western region) of 
Aboriginal Business Canada. 
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4.0 FEDERAL POLICIES FOR FlRST NATIONS ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT 

4.1 HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

The reserve system was set up in Manitoba, as it was elsewhere in Canada, with the treaty 

process. Representatives of the Crown would negotiate with First Nations groups and 

designate portions of territory, usually witbin the areas they traditionaiiy occupied, for 

their exclusive use in retum for agreement to hand over the rest of their traditional lands. 

These lands, designated 'kserves" wouid not be owned by the First Nations themselves, 

rather, they were held by the Crown. 

With the creation of the reserves, it was generally understwd at the time that traditional 

livelihood strategies would no longer be sufficient for the First Nations people. Hunting, 

trapping md gathering activities b d  taken typical Indian bands over hundreds and 

thousands of acres of land, depending on the season, within any given par. Now, with 

limited temtory available, it became clear that a more sedentary Mestyle would be 

required and the treaty process sought to facilitate this as weli. 

The crown held the view that agriculture, just as it lured thousands of Ewopeans into 

Canada, would be the ideal industry to sustain First Nations peoples on reserve. Further, 

the First Nations people themselves, as they saw their traditional livelihood strategies 

rendered useless by over-hunting, land transfer and a burgeoning E m p a n  presence, saw 

agriculture as an alternative for self-suficiency in changing times.. 
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W e  heard our lands were sold and we did not like it; we don't want to seil our lands; it is 
our property and no one has a right to seU them. Our country is gening niined of fin- 
bearing animais, hitherto our sole support, and now we are poar and want help - we want 
you to pity us. We want cattie, tools, agriculhuai impfements and assistauce in everything 
whm we corne to settie - our countsy is no longer able to support us.- 

As Buckley notes, the tenns of the treaties across western Canada were pretty rnuch the 

same, they included: a grant of land, the Queen's protection, a small per capita annuity 

(with higher accounts for chiefi and councillors) and basic farming tools, namely: hvo 

hoes, one space and one scythe for each farming family; one plough for every ten 

families; five harrows for every twenty fimilies; and for each band - one axe, three saws, 

files, a grindstone, an auger, carpenter's tools, seed, one yoke of oxen, one bu11 and four 

C O W S . ~ ~  

Even at the time, these provisions were by no means generous. Instead, they reflected the 

desire of the govemment to minimUe obligations to First Nations whiie at the same time, 

securing the peacefbl relations required to ensure swift settlement and establishment of 

the new Canadian econ~rny.~~ 

'' Quote nom Cree Chief Sweetgrass in Buckley, Helen. From Wooden PlouPhs to 
Welfare: Why Indian Polic~ Failed in the Prairie Provinces. McGiiî - Queen's University 

Press; (1992) p.33 

7%uckley, Helen. From Wooden Ploupbs to Welfare: Whv Indian Policv Fded in the 
Prairie Provinces. McGiU - Queen's University Press; (1 992) p.34-3 5 
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Despite the obviously unfavorable terms for First Nations people in Western Canada, the 

Treaîy process went through, largely owing to the weakuess of the First Nations economy 

at the t h e ,  with the coilapse of the fur trade, a recent large influx of European settlers 

and their communicable diseases which nearly decimated the prairie Indian population, 

and the overail vagueness and iack of clarity involved within the process itself. 

This weakness however, did not render First Nations peoples as complete victims w i t h  

the treaty making process. They were weiI aware of what was going on mund them and 

the consequences involved. Accordingly, they did their best to negotiate to the best of 

their abilities given the fact that they knew they were s tarhg off fkom a weak position 

and could not M y  anticipate what the future would look like in such a dramatically 

changing world. 

Sarah Carter notes that: 

The Indians of the Northwest were anxious to negotiate treaties as a means of ensuring 
tbeir economic security in face of a very uncenain future. Early on they adapteci the 
strategy and goal that any arrangernent for their land had to involve assistance in 
developing an agricultural base, 

.... Once negotiations were under way, the Indians were responsible for the introduction 
of t m  which provided for a .  alternative subsistence base. The government initiaiiy 
had intended to offér only resemes and annuities. in Treaties One and Two the 
government's tenos were rejected by the indians, wtio demandai imptements and fâxm 
animais." 

Early agriculture policy on-reserve played s s m d  role within a larger policy h e w o r k  

" Carter, Sarah. Lost Harvests: Prairie Indian Reserve Farmers and Govemment Policy. 
McGill-Queen's University Press (1 990) pp. 5 5-56 
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for dealing with First Nations people and settling them into the reserve system. The main 

policy goal, beyond economic development, was the civilipog of a people that were 

largely viewed as iderior. This ovemding policy goal was set up within a larger plan 

which invoIved missions, residential schools, fann instnictors and a large team of civil 

servants, including ''Indian agents" who a l  set out to absorb First Nations people into the 

mainstream economy s2 

It was this overriding belief that the Indian people were backward and infenor, held by 

key government officiais that led to the establishment of policies which not oniy did not 

facilitate development, but entnnched dependency and poverty iato the First Nations 

communities. 

One of the early architects of Indian policy for the federal government was Hayter Reed. 

Beginning his civil senice career as au Indian Agent, Reed's beliefk and approaches led 

to his bureaucratie rise to Depuiy Superintendent General of lndian Anairs in 1893. Reed 

held a firm belief in the ideriority of the peopIe with whom he was hired to conduct 

afFairs for. He Iikened them to children and believed it was govemment responsibility to 

manage the affairs of the "ignorant ~avages".'~ 

=Buckley Op. Cit. p.39 

" Carter, Sarah. Lost Harvests:Prairie Indian Reserve Fanners and Govemment Poücv. 
McGiii-Quecn's University Press; (1 990) pp. 142- 143. 
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In an address given in the IWO'S, Reed expressed the view that the Indian's poverty and 
distress had nothing to do with broken treaty promises, a lack of implements and oxen, or 
any other "imaginary" injustice. He saw the Indian's propensity to blame the 
government for their misfortunes as simply a campaign to avoid work while still king 
fed. Reeâ claimed that the indians' problexn was a moral one - the uidianip wae 
"parasites," living off he wo& of others - and the cure lay in the reform of the characters 
and m3al society." 

Under Reed's leadership, the role of Indian Agent was solidified as a paternalistic dictator 

who should readily utilise his power and control within the Indian reserves to forcibly 

change Indian character and cdture. 

Such underlying beliefk could not lead to economic development policies which would 

acnially benefit Indians or encourage real cconomic development in their communities. 

In the late 1880's Reed was responsible for introducing a new agricdtural policy on- 

reserve which effectively quashed the most successfûi First Nations fiamers at the time 

while ensuring that new farming ventures on-reserve would never compte with the 

growing agricultural enterprises in the non-aboriginai communities. 

Reed devised a poiicy to M t  on-reserve farms to for*. acres, while early settiers were 

allotted a minimum of quarter section (1 60 acres) fanns to get started in farming. 

Fruther, while the settier farmers were intenswing profit yielding grain crops, the then 

Superintendent Reed preferred Fust Nations f m e n  to plant root mops whose labour 
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intensive cultivation he felt would teach the Indian farmers diligence and attentiveness? 

Without adequately sized famis, Fïrst Nations producers codd aspire to no more than 

peasant agriculture. 

Further, the 18Ws brought even more restrictions to Fust Nations fan-g, rnost notably, 

the introduction of the permit system. The permit system, by which Indians required a 

permit fiom the local Indian agent to either purchase of seii goods, effcctively elkhated 

the single greatest incentive to any economic activity on-reserve or anywhere - money. 

Indian fmers would now be paid with "Chits" for their produce which could be 

exchanged for goodç only at the local store? 

The permit system afforded the Indian agents a great deal of authority and power on the 

reserve and there are numerous histoncai accounts of the agents using this authority as a 

device for controi. If there was a band member the agent did not m e ,  or a transaction he 

did not approve of for any reason, he could deny or delay a pemiit iadefinitei~.'~ While 

there were cases of individual Indian f m e r s  who did achieve some measure of success, 

they were usually individuals seiected by the lndian Agents for their "whiteness" or 

"progxessiveness". Individuai Indians were also rewarded for loyalty during some of the 

" Buckley, Op Cit. pp.52-53 

" Ioid p.54 

" loid. p.54 
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turbulent uprisings that occumd kfore the turn of the ~ e n t u r y . ~  These individuals were 

given the benefit of govemment loans, minimized red tape and other assistance for their 

farm operatiom. 

Rather than develop and irnplement policies which would assis the First Nations people 

with the establishment of a viable economic base, the Federal Govemment appeared 

much more concemed with acculturation and assimilation of the Inàian people. It was 

expected, at this ealy point in federal Indian policy, that the backward First Nations 

people would be "gradually traùied for e ~ c h i s e m e n t  and for the privileges and 

responsibilities of citizenship."" In this Iight, a long term economic development 

strategy for reserves would not be seen as important. 

Early economic development policy on reserves was not consistent with accepted 

economic doctrines, even at that tirne. Adam Smith's Wealth of Nations was one 

hundred years old and everywhere else in North America f m e r s  were motivated to 

produce by profits. Federal Government Indian policy, however, was designed to 

eliminate any chance of profits, reduce or eliminate personal fkeedoms and reward back 

breaking labour with bare sub~istence.~ 

- - - - . .- - - 

" Carter; Op Cit. (1990) p.147 

89Carter, Op. Cit. (1 990) p. 146 

* Buckley, Op. Cir. p.55 
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Given these circumstances, and the avaiîability of cash wages of%-reserve, it is not 

surprishg that many First Nations peoples gave up on farming to pursue casual labour, 

typically on off-reserve farms. The end result of goveniment poiicy therefore, was the 

virtuaî destruction of the on-reserve agrîcultural economy and the creation of a low wage 

casual labour pool which was very much to the benefit of the non-abonginal f m e n .  As 

the on-reserve farms were king cut and limited in size, non-aboriginal fanns were 

growing as fast as the fmers could S o r d  to purchase more land. With this increase in 

farm size, came an increase in the need for farm labour as the non-aboriginal farm family 

could not perforrn ail the daily work requind to maintain daily operations, especialiy at 

planting and harvest. 

The Indian Act (1 867) set out a formal policy hmework between the Crown and First 

Nations and was based on ensurhg that obligations which arose out of treaty were met. 

The underlying intent of the Indian Act was to facilitate the assimilation and "civüiUng" 

which served as the underlyhg goal of the Crown at the tirne. 91 The Indian Act was 

crafted with the goal of controbg most, if not aU aspects of reserve Me. First Nations 

people could not own land, they could not sell, nor buy land either. Since the people did 

not own the land they iived and worked on, they were unable to use it as collateral for 

bank loans. This clause of the Act has had a long terni dampening effect on on-reserve 

'' Lensay, Kelly and Wuminee, Wanda. Wistorical Economic Perspectives of Aboriginal 
Peoples: Cycles of Balance and Partnetship." in The Journal of Aboriginal Economic 
Develo~rnent. Volume h o .  1/1999 pp. 87- 10 1 
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economic activity. The Nationai Aboriginal Financing Task Force has identifïed the 

indian Act as hindering economic development and have advocated creative capital 

financing to overcome the barrierd2 

Overali, the Act determined (and still determines) such things as who is an "Indian", 

how they ('%dians") were to be educated, what cultural activities were acceptable, and 

even, upon death, what would constitute a valid wilLQ3 

One of the most insidious effects of the Indian Act with respect to its destructive impact 

on economic development, was the systematic way it destroyed traditional fonns of 

government and replaced them with govemment-fiiendly band council system? 

Traditionally, the First Nations across North America practiced very different forms of 

govername, based on tribal group, location, societal needs etc.. "Leaders" were chosen 

for a number of reasons including, but not limited to: skill, generosity, heredity, and 

hunting prowess. Great respect and authority given to eiders often acted as a significant 

counter-balance to the authority of the leadership. Women, as weii, oAen played a strong 

- -- 

National Aborighd Finaochg Task Force. nie  Promise of the F u t ~ :  Achievin~ 
- Economic Self-Sufncienc~ Throunh Access to Ca~itai. Pre-final report. (September, 

1996) p.9 

93 imai, Shin and Hawley, Donna. The 1995 Annotated Indian Act. Carsweli Pubiishing. 
Toronto (1 994). 

Lensay & Wutîunee loc. cir. 
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advisory role witbin traditional political structures. But nonetheless, the complex and 

evolving govemment systems were systematicaily destroyed and replaced.. 

The lndian Act initiated the system of "bands" and "band councils" and as a resuit, the 
band council was the only recognized legal organization. The government desired aii 
indian bands to foiiow au electoral system of government regardles of the traditions that 
had been developed be different F M  Natioas across the country. This did not match 
with traditiod systems of govemmce and was met with great re~istance.~ 

Stephen Corne9 and Joseph Kalt, based on decades of research on American Indian 

Economic Development concluded tbat traditionally and culturally legitimate 

governments were one of the most crucial preconditions for economic development 

success on Amencan Indian reserves. The Indian Act effectively destroyed ail culturally 

legitimate government forms amongst First Naticns people and replaced them with a 

system which had ody delegated authority, and, for dl practical purposes, operates as an 

administrative extension of the Department of Indian ~ffairs." Further, since all 

departmental spending on-reserve flowed through the '%dian Agentyy, this agent was able 

to practice greater control and authority than the elected govemment~.'~ 

Today, many Fust Nations, particularly across the Prairies, have little knowledge of the 

traditional govemance systems practices by their elders. W i t .  the decade long self- 

"Dickason, Olive Pamcia Canada's First Nations: A History of Founding Peo~les 6rom 
Earliest Times. Oxford University Press, (1 992).p.285 
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govemment project of Manitoba First Nations, the Manitoba Framework Agreement 

Initiative, considerable resources and research have been invested into re-discoverhg 

traditional govemance models for the Cree, Ojibway, Sioux, Dene, and Dakota people of 

the province. 

Once it became cleat that the agricuiture ex~eriments were doomed, the Federai 

Govemment &ose to largely ignore the issue of econornic development on the reserves, 

until the conditions of the Depression accerbated aiready straiteaed circumstances. 

Across Canada, relief was provided through the Provinces and municipalities. Howevzr, 

neither felt any responsibility to assist the First Nations coinmunities which they deemed 

a 'Yederal responsibility." 

The period of dependency, which still characterizes many First Nations today, began 

during the Depression and was furthet cemented after the war with the creation of the 

welfare state and its application to First Nations communities." Mid-century, the 

govemment also began a process of relocation and consolidation of First Nations 

communities, under the premise that this would make the communities more 

econornicdiy viable, but ultimateIy need up land for resource development and large 

98RCAP Report. Restnichitinn the Relationshin: Part 2. Minister of Supply and SeMces 
Canada; (1996). pp.788-789. 
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scale hydro-electric projects." 

With few avdable alternatives for support, w e h e  became the major üvelihood source 

on-reserve. By the 1960's the govemment included a few short term make work projects 

to temporarily elevate employment statistics, but this had little if any long lasting impacts 

on the economic deveiopment of First Nations communities. 

This approach relieved Mmediate hardship to a degree, but it did little to address the 
more fundamental issues of rebdding an economic base. Furthemore, welfare 
programs were developed and implemented with little aboriginai invoIvement. They 
were appiied to situations for which they were not designed in culhual or socio-economic 
ternis, and they in fact retarded the economic recovery of communities.'" 

This dependency on w e b e  remains a common characteristic in First Nations 

communities even today. The problem has deepened over time as generations have been 

raised on welfare and have little h o p  or aspiration for their own lives or that of their 

chiidren beyond the welfare system. One Tribal Council in Manitoba has established a 

long term support program to work with youth on welfare. However, challenges are 

considerable. The majonty of youth view welfare as a viable option to support 

themselves and their families. Some even report waiting in anticipation of their 

eighteenth birthdays so that they would be able to receive their own wetfare. Most are 

u n W g  to make a long tenn commitment to the project. 
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This overall dependency has had a devastating effect on self esteem, education levels and 

family stability. The rnajority of the youth involved in the project have grades eight to ten 

education, started families very young (14-1 8) and are single parents. Most have faced 

alcohol and dmg problems either in themselves or within their families. The vast 

majority have never held paid employment, or if they have, it has been tempomy work 

such as sand-bagging, provided by the Band.''' 

The RCAP report identifies five approaches that the Federal Govemment has taken with 

respect to aboriginal economic development since the 1960's: 

1. Migration to mainStream employment sites, especiaiiy urban areas 

2. Business development 

3. Sectoral development 

4. Human cesources development 

5. Community economic development ' O' 

No matter which approach was taken, however, one thing remained constant. Federal 

Policies and programs were designed by non-aboriginals with a non-abmiginai 

hmework in a d .  The RCAP report writes: 

Io' The Human Resource Enbancement Project was impiemented by the Interlaice 
Reserves Tribal Cormcil in Spring L998. Idornation is based on discussions with project 
staff and formal surveys. 

'%CAP Report. Restnicturiag the Re1ationshi~:Part 2 Minister of Supply and 
Services;(l996) pp.790-795. 
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While new initiatives were undertaken, the federal approach continued to be prernised on 
t)ie idea that development in Aboriginai communities wodd proceed in a manner similar 
to that in the mahmam; that is, ifgiven a kick start, Aborighai commuaities would 
develop business and economic hhstructure resembling that of the rest of Canada.'us 

Designeâ, implemented and monitored by non-aboriginals with the overail belief that 

there were no significant ciifferences between the abriguial context and the rest of 

Canada, the policies fhiled on many accoimts. Primarily, they did not contribute to any 

considerable economic development for First Nations. Controlled by outsiders, these 

programs did Little to empower or enable First Nations peoples to take greater control of 

their circumstances. The exception to this was the commuuity economic development 

experiments which took place in Manitoba, Aiberta and Ontario. However, once the 

process was in place and communities began to clamor for increased finances and control, 

funding sources dried up. lM 

Despite O bvious shortcomings and inadequacies, current government polic y is consistent 

with the past approaches. Industry Canada is currently emphasizing sectord 

development, while its branch program, the AboriguLal Capital Corporations, focus on 

iodwiduaily-based business development. INAC pl icy purports to take a community- 

based approach, while HRDC remaias focused on the development of human capital. AU 

three government departments, and their policy approaches, wiU be examined closer 

within the next section. 

'O3lbid. pp.790-795 

'"Op Cit. p.795 
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4.2 The Department of Indian and Northern Affairs 

4.21 Background 

The Department of Indian and Northern AfTairs Canada (INAC) is responsible for the 

vast majority of govenunent policy and programming aimed at First Nations in Canada.. 

The first Indian Department in Canada dates back to 1755 when the British Crown 

established it as a branch of the military in British North Amenca to oversee military 

alliances with the First Nations people. 'O5 

1 A Brief History of Indian Afhirs Administration in Canada -1 
I the British Crown establishes the Indian Department, a bmch of  the military, to 

foster g d  relations and cultivate miiitary alliances with First Nations. 

1867 

1 

on Confederation, the new f e d d  government is given IegisIative auttiority over 
"Indians and lands resefved for Indians" through the Constitution Act, 1867. 

1 

1867- 1966 

The cwent role of the Department evolves amund the provision of huiding for largely 

locally adrninistrated services such as education, economic development, housing, social 

services, road maintenance, water and sewer as weU as band-support funding. 

Indian aad northern afThirs administration is handled by various departments through 
the years including the Office of the Secretq of State, Citizenship and Immigration, 
Mines and Resources and Northem Affêirs and Nationai Resources 

1966-present the present-day Department of Indian and Northern Development is created by an Act 
of Parliament. 

+6" 
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In 1999, tfiere is remarkabie little with respect to coordinated efforts in economic 

development programming for First Nations by the Department of Indian and Northem 

Affairs. One trip to the website of INAC and it becomes clear that economic development 

policy is eiîher a non-issue, or it is not an issue the department wishes to make public. 

Recent protests at the Manitoba Legislative Assembly highlight the need and urgency felt 

by First Nations mernbers with respect to economic development. High unemployment, 

minimal economic hfktnicture and limiteci opportunities are al1 key issues for Fust 

Nations members when they attempt to voice their concems. Yet when the spending 

priorities of the department are examined, it becomes clear that their pnority areas do not 

include economic development. 

DIAND or INAC accounts for 7 1% of al i  federal fùnciing directed to Aboriginal People. 

In 1996/97, 82% of WAC's total budget was funneled through to First Nations for locally 

administrated service deli~ery.'~' This does not mean that the First Nations are able to 

pnoritize and direct these dollars to locally determined priority areas. Rather, the 

majority of fimds received by First Nations are for very specific program areas and each 

dollar must be accounted for carefirlly. A few First Nations communities are the 

exception to this rule and qualiQ to receive program dollars under "flexible transfer 

arrangements". FTAs permit local First Nation governments to pnoritize program 
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spending and transfer dollars allocated for one pmgram to another. In 1997/98, only two 

First Nations in Manitoba opted for the FTA, Peguis and Fisher River. 

The total budget for the Department of Indiari and Northern Affairs across Canada 

amounted to 4.3 billion dollars in 1997-98.'08 The total for Manitoba Region amounted to 

$65 1 million. '%e breakdown of DIAND's national expenditures are as foiio ws: 

NATIONAL DIAND EXPENDlTURES 1997-98 1 
Schools, infî-ashucture, housing 

Elemenw/Secondary Education 

Social Assistance 

Claims 

Social Support Services 

indian Govenunent Support 

Post-Secondaxy Education 

Admstration/Regional Direcüoa/Funding Services 

1 Land and Trust Services 

Northern A£fâirs 

The DIAND budget for 1998-99 saw a modest 2% increase, however tbis increase was 

more than overshadowed by a population growth rate of 2.3%. In total, Abonginai 

- - - -  - -  

'osfiid. 

'09 From AMC internai document. 0 1/08/99. See Appendix C 

' 'O h~://wurw.inac.gc.ca/strengh/fund~g.h 
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programs represented 6.0 billion dollars for 1997-98 or about 5.7% of total federal 

spending. ' ' 

By examining the spending list of the Department it becomes apparent that the provision 

of basic services such as &cation, social seMces and ~ t m c t u r e  play a much more 

significant role in the budget than long term deveiopment areas such as economic 

development or self govermnent. 

Even more disconcerting is the fact that a considerable amount of the services that the 

Department provides to First Nations are the same as those provided by Federal and 

Provincial governments to di Canadian citizens, most notably, social development 

(weifare). l2 

Chief Louis Stevenson, of Peguis First Nation, pointed out at a recent rally the huge 

disparity beîween the amount spent on welfare for First Nations people and the amount 

spent on economic development (671m57m). Yet the department appears to do little to 

change this ratio. 

Regionally, Manitoba statistics reflect the priorities set at the national level. The 
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economic development budget is less than five percent of the welfare budget. 

MANITOBA REGION INAC BUDGET 1997/1998 

Dcscriptioii 

Economic Deveioprnent 

Treaty Land Entitlernents Settlements 

Education 1 27% 1 176,577,680 
I 

1.2% 

Lands and Trust Services 

1997/1998 Rcgionml Budget 

7,762,094 

1.2% 8,015,014 

.6% 

Social Development 

4,24 1,994 I 
26% 169,925,996 1 

Constr. Faciiities and Houshg 

Faciiities and Housiag O and M 

Indian Governent Support 

Consultation and Policy Development 

Financial Transfer Agreements 

Reserve (Social, Nominal roU) 

TOTAL 1 1 $509 12,016 1 

24% 

Capital 

Operating Budget 

The Regional Budget for economic development in Manitoba amounted to 

approximately 7.76 miiiion dollars in 1997/98'13. These funds are divided into essentially 

three distinct program areas. These are: 

1. CEDO: The Community Economic Development Ocganization hogram 

156,132,890 

7.4% 

6.5% 

1.8% 

1.6% 

- 

PSAB: The Procurement Strategy for Aboriginal Business 

48,264,695 

42,004,9 17 

1 1,693,645 

10,464,182 

O 

- 
2.4% 

(The aboriginal set- 

O 

15,828,909 
1 

- - - - - -- - - 

"' AMC Internai document 0 1/08/99 See Appendix C 

4 
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aside program for fecieral contracting) 

3. EDOF: The Economic Development Opportunities Fund. 

4.22 The Commudty Ecoaomic Development Organization 

The first major program area for economic development programming and policy in the 

Department is referred to the CEDO program. The CEDO program was originally a part 

of the Canadian Aboriginal Economic Development Strategy (CAEDS) which was 

introduced in 1989. CAEDS was announced as a strategy of the Federal Govemment, not 

only DIAND, " to develop and support aboriginal self-relian~e"."~ The overriding goal 

of CAEDS was pronounced to be: 

... the Strategy signaled the Federal Govemment ' s cornmitment to Aboriginal economic 
development. Instead of traditional govemment-directed exescises of the past, C D S  
assisted communities to develop their own expertise and build their econ~mies."~ 

Three Federal Departments held responsibility for implementing CAEDS. Besides 

INAC, Industry Canada (IC) and Human Resources Development Canada (HRDC) were 

involved in the implementation of a broad range of program areas. INAC was assigned to 

focus on comrnunity development and access to resources; IC was assigned responsibility 

for business development while HRDC was given responsibility for training and skiils 

development . 

' I4IN~C.  "Community Economic Development Program: Status Repoa 1992-93 " 
Mïnister of Public Works and Government Services; Otiawa (1994) p. 1 
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Initially introduced as a five year program* CAEDS was "extended" after 1994 and has 

since been wound down. INAC is still involved in the CEDO program, while IC still 

operates a watered down Aboriginal Business Canada. HRDC has devolved its 

responsibilities directly ro aboriginal people through a senes of Regional Bi-lateral 

Agreements. Through the RBAs, HRDC channels employrnent and training dollars to 

Fîrst Nations organizations to be admuiistered locally. While there is some flexibility 

with respect to programmllig, there are scnipulous records which must be kept to satisfy 

HRDC that the transferred monies have k e n  spent effectively. 

The CEDO program was designed to assist Fust Nations cornmiinities a d o r  Tribal 

Councils to set up their own community economic development organization. CEDO 

fun& are currently channeled through two pools, one to cover the operational expenses of 

the CEDO and the second to provide financial a d o r  technical support to fledgling 

businesses on or off reserve. 

ln 1997/98, a total of $6,482,239 was channeled to Manitoba First Nations or Tribal 

Councils. $3,065,89 1 was spent on operational and administrative expenses while 

$îY267,5S 7 was spent providing support to businesses. ' l6 

' '6 DIAND. " 1 997198 Economic Development Regional Summary (Manitoba)" See 
Appendix E 
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Formally, INAC set out basic principles for the CEDO program: 

1. Developmental and organizational capacity fiom within the community are 
crucial; they cannot be imposed fiom the outside. 

2. Solid relationships m u t  be buiit within communities and with maiastream 
government and business. 

3. Preferences of communities and First Nations must be recognized in tailoring the 
varoius options for program delivery. 

4. Development capacity must be based on the whole resource package - human, 
financial, and physical - in any geographic area. 

5 .  CEDOs may use federal funding aiiocated to them for: 
O completing ecooomic strategic plans 
O developing the organization and the capacity of both the board of directors 

and staff to deliver quality programs and advisory services 
O hiring staff or purchashg consultative services 
O preparing economic strategies 
O planning business or resource development projects 
O providing contributions, repayable contributions or loam to community 

mernbers for training, or for business or resource development 
O holding equity positions in private or community enterprises; and 
O genùig job-related training, employment programs and management, 

financial and technicai resourcesH7 

There is considerable flexibility with respect to the administration of CEDO funding at 

the band or Tribal Council level. The open-ended nature of CEDO reporting requirements 

results in even greater flexibility than departmental policy would suggest. Unlike other 

programs fwided by the department, i.e. housing, capital education etc., little formai 

record keeping is required with respect to CEDO dollars. CEDO reporting requirements 

are met through an annual one page questi~nnaire"~ wsch asks for simple statistical data, 

i.e. How many businesses wcre started in your community? How many received financiai 

I l 7  lbid p.4 

' '' See Appendk E 
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assistance fiom CYDO? How many new jobs were created? The report requires no 

docurnented evidence that any support activity actuaiiy took place. 

One of the fiindamental problems associated with the CEDO program, aside fiom 

insufncient resources, is the fact that First Nations leaders are oficn tempted to spend 

these dollars in other areas s h p l y  because they are amongst the only funds received by 

the band which are not accounted for on a dollar by dollar basis. 

A second problem with the CEDO program is decentralization. When the program was 

initiated, most of the CEDO dollars were channeled through the economic development 

wing of the tribal counciis. 

Tribal Councils, in Manitoba, were set up to replace the regional offices of INAC. There 

are a total of seven Tribal Councils in Manitoba, West Region Tribal Council, Dakota- 

Ojibway Tribal Councii, Southeast Resource Development Council, Island Lakes Tribal 

Council, S wampy Cree Tribal Council, Interlake Reserves Tri bal Council and Keewatin 

Tribal Council. Each one represents betwecn five and eleven First Nations communities 

and anywhere fiom five thousand to fifieen thousand people. 

The Tribal Councils were set up in the late sixtiedearly seventies to provide First Nations 

control and delivery over the services and programs then provided by the local offices of 
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INAC. Individual First Nations communities were encowaged to join the Local Tribal 

Council in order to receive the same programs and services that had previously been 

delivered by the Department. 

The main senrices provided by the Tribal Councif offices were supporî-related, though 

some programs including education, social development and later child and family 

services, were administered with some rmm for Local control. Tribal Councils were 

funded by the department out of the monies that had previously been allocated to the 

local offices. Since individual Fust Nations could not access these dollars or services on 

their own, there was a high degree of cornpliance to the new system 

The introduction of the First Nations controiled and staffed Tribal Councils initialiy 

appeared very beneficial for aboriginal economic development. Dakota Ojibway Tribal 

Council and Southeast Resource Development Council were both very successfûi at 

pooling the available resources for economic development and creating very sizeable 

iovestment portfolios which generate considerable revenues for their respective 

organizations. 

The economic development staff at these "more progressive" Tribal Councils were very 

ofien weM trained, university educated professionals. Revenues generated were used to 

pay the operating costs of the Tribal Councils and suppoa M e r  investments. The fact 
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that locally, First Nations saw little immediate improvement created negative sentiments. 

First Nations were decreasingly interested in pooling their resources for economic 

development and, for the most part, decentralized their CEDO dollars and began to tackie 

economic development individualiy. 

Even where the Tribal Councils did not officially d e c e n t r b  the CEDO or other 

economiç doiiars, on a practical level, the inability to agree on Tribal Council ventures 

led other Tribal Councils to divide and distribute the economic development doiiars 

amongst member First Nations individually, although on paper, they were still acting as a 

collective CEDO. 

This acts as some counter-evidence to the notion of the preference for collectivity 

amongst First Nations. W e  First Nations based ventures are among the most common, 

this c m  be at least partly understood as due to the fàct that it is First Nations which 

receive the bulk of money for economic development. 

For example, one Tribal Council, while on INAC records appears to maintain a cohesive 

CEDO, in al1 practical senses has decentralized the dollars to member First Nations. The 

Tribal Council receives $433,952.00'19 annually for economic development ventures in 

the Tribal Council region. According to INAC formulas, these dollars should provide 

'19 INAC - TC Schedde 1 1997/98 Dste: 02/16/98 See Appendix J 
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fiuids to support two full the  and one part time stanmembers with a salary range of 

$45,000 - $50,000, enough to attract well qualified individuals. The remainder of the 

money could then be used to leverage m e r  capital md invest in locd projects. 

In actuality, 100% of these h d s  are transfened to the band level, on a per capitel basis. 

The populations for the Tribal Council member communities range fiom 130 to 1300 on- 

reserve. The CEDO budgets for the member communities are as follows: 

First Nation Y 1 1212 ( 91,083 1 

Community 

Fùst Nation X 

First Nation Z 1 732 1 71,408 1 

Population 
(t0-k 1996) 

171 

Each of the communities, technically, has a hill the  economic development officer 

employed at the band level to plan, implement and support economic deveiopment 

initiatives in the comrnunity. Unlike the previous Tnbai Council staff who were often 

non-aboriginal, these local band s t a f f  are exclusively abonginal. However, their formal 

training levels are negligible. 

CEDO Funding 

$58,916 

First Nation XX 

F h t  Nation XY 

The appoinûnent of the economic development officer is seen by many in the community 

120 AS of the 99/2K fiscal year, First Nation Y receives its CEDO dollars dwctly nom the 
Department 

1969 

1574 

1 1 1,388 

100,188 
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as exclusively political. With few jobs available in the commiinity , Chief and Council 

fbd themselves with a great deal of power and control over who will work and who will 

not. Educated band members are often iooked over because they are younger, have left 

the reserve for education purposes and hence are seen as having weaker ties to the 

community, and are more often than not perceived as a threat to the existing system. 

Many educated First Nations people are hesitant to retuni to the reserve, not only because 

they believe they have access to a better Mestyle off the reserve, but many feel that they 

are not welcome. 

CEDO officers are therefore ofien without a hi@ school education or any reai interest in 

the long tenn development process. For example, in the sample Tribal Council region, 

50% of the CEDO officers are directly related to the Chief. 

Only 33% have any post-secondary education, and none have any formal training in 

economic development. Further, CEDO officers on-reserve have little auîhority when it 

cornes to spending the CEDO allocations. Spending decisions tend to be made by either 

the Chief or the Chief and Councif, ofien with little or no consultation with the CEDO 

officer. For example, the sample Tribal Council is responsible for the reporting 

requirements of the CEDO, when the responsible Mmember  contacted the CEDO 

officers with respect to the previous years fiinding allocation, only 17% (1 out of 6) of 

them knew exactly where the money had been spent. 
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Whiie it is well known that CEDO allocations are small, theoreticaliy it should be 

possible to utilize these doiiars towards a few carefbliy chosen projects. However, in 

many cases even this does not occur. Xnstead of using these monies to leverage other 

dollars for economic development or supporthg the efforts of community entrepreneurs, 

ofien these dollars are used unrelated purposes, especidy around elections, which take 

place every two years on-reserve. Because the reporting requirements of the CEDO 

transfer are minimal, these monies tend to be fàvored for easy cash dispersais. 

Further, because of the highly decentralized allocation of the CEDO program, a 

significant portion is spent on admuiistra . . tion. In a s m d  community, nearly half of the 

monies received for economic development are used to pay the salary and travel for one 

staff member. 

It seems reasonable to assume that INAC policy makers were interested in the 

CommULilty Economic Development mode1 when they designed the C E W  program. 

Theoretically, decentrakation and local control shouid facilitate empowerment and 

hence trigger the development of a community economic base. The hct that this has not 

happened during the course of the ten years that the CEDO program has operated 

suggests that there are a number of senous problerns. 

Reviewing the annual reports on CEDû submitted to the Department by First Nations 
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reveals very Little about what has actually happened on the reserves. Appendix E 

contains three dinerent CEDO reports fiom the 1997/98 fiscal year fkom three separate 

First Nations. The data fiom these three communities is surnmarized in the followiag 

table: 

SUMMARY CEDO REPORTS THREE MANITOBA IiIlRST NATIONS 

The reports do not offer any M e r  information as to the type of businesses, how long 

these businesses remain in operation, how many jobs are full or part time or temporary 

etc. Accordingly, determining the overall effectiveness of these expenditures is very 

difncult. A precise ROI ( r e m  on investment) cdculation is impossible. 

, 

Total CEM) S 

Administration 

# Busiiicsscs nc'd 
technical wshbncc 

# New businesses 
startd 

# jobscnatcd 
(business start-ups 
and expansions) 

Total Fun& 
levcragtd 

In Febniary of 1994, a joint cornmittee was established between the Department and 

representatives of First Nations communities across Canada under the Aboriginal 

Fint Nation A 

68,000 

20,000 

4 

2 

26 

1 5,000 

First Nation B 

48,483 

7,997 

2 

O 

O 

O 

First Nation 

C 

395,193 

171,917 

32 

8 

20 

O 

MB. Aggregatc 

6,482,239 

3,065,891 

36 1 

143 

393 

1,095,738 

i 
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CAEDS Assessment Project. The report was entitled: "An Aboriginal Community 

Perspective of the Canadian Abmiginai Economic Development Strategy" and offered an 

extensive list of recommendations to improve the CAEDS based on a survey of 

participating First Nations CEDOs. 

One of the most interesthg hdings of the study was the fact that only haif of the 

respondents in the aborigioal leaders survey felt that the CAEDS program brought about 

any economic changes in the community over the past three yeard2' Further, only 40% 

felt that the program had a positive impact on the economic performance of their 

community'" 

The resuits fiom the following survey question iiiustrate serious shortcomings with the 

CAEDS strategy, of which the CEDO program was part: 

"Do you think that changes that took place happened because of CAEDS?" 

Social Development 30 59 
1 

Area of Development 

1 Economic Development 1 46 1 44 1 

Yes 

1 Politicai and organi-rational development 131  1 59 I 

No 

Culturai and spiritual development 

12'~boriginal CAEDS Assessment Project. "An Aboriginal Community Perspective of the 
Canadian Aboriginal Economic Development Strategy. (1 994) p 1 - 12. 

14 77 
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Nearly haif of the aboriginal leaders surveyed did not feel that the CAEDS Strategy, of 

which CEDO was an important component, had an impact on economic development in 

their community. 

The Survey also questioned cornmunity mernbea on their impressions of the overall 

CAEDS strategy. Many had not even heard of the program.lf4 The majority of 

community members who responded to the survey did not notice any signincant change 

in economic development since the onset of the program. For example, if CAEDS and 

CEDO were to have a positive impact, one expected outcome would be the establishment 

of an increasing number of business ventures on reserve and the production of a greater 

number of goods and seMces locdiy. The foilowing table illustrates that across Canada, 

this did not tend to happen. 

Are You Producing more Gooàs and Services in the Community?'ls 

864 People not producing more locally 
t 

255 Don't Know 

Art Produchg More: 

1 152 1 Store (Seam, crafts, dothing, paintings) 1 
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47 1 Building supplia (plumbiug, elecfncity etc.) 
I 

7 

106 

57 

43 1 Automotive (mechanic, skidoo) 
I I 

Grocery (dry fÔod, fi4 beer, cigarettes, etc.) 

Gas @el, oil, fkewood) 

38 1 Local Services: taxi laundry, hal, video etc . I 
20 Fumiture, appliances, office supplies I 
12 Hardware 

I I 
19 Everything you need 

11 1 Social Services I 
12 

A total of 552 respondents, or 33% of the total respondents agreed that more goods and 

Raw materials 

services were being produced locaiiy. 52% felt that there had been no increase, while 

15% àid not know. Fifty-nine percent of those surveyed reported that they were not 

buying less fiom outside )non-aboriginal communities while ody 23% reported buying 

less.'" In response to the question: "Do you think your community hm greater economic 

wealth because of CAEDS?", thirty eight percent (38%) of community members 

responded yes. At the same tirne, thirty one percent (3 1%) said they did not know, and 

another thirty one percent (3 1 %) said no. ln 

Based on the joint survey, CAEDS ovedl, and CEDO as a component, were not 
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pdcularly successful at stimdating economic development on-reserves. 

Unsurprisingiy, the CAEDS stnitegy was not renewed afler the release of the report. 

However, many of the iadividual components still remain. The CEDO program is stiu the 

main source of funding for economic development to First Nations. In fact, until 

recentiy, C E W  remained the ody significant economic development program in the 

Department. 

Why has the CEDO program failed to achieve significant results on-reserve? First 

Nations leaders are most iikely to cite insigmficant funding and this, certaialy, is true. 

Compared to weLfate expenditures, money spent by the department on economic 

development is barely significant. Still, a considerable amount of money is being spent 

and the overail results do not tend to be positive. This may indicate other problems as 

well. 

What has actually happened on-reserve is reminiscent of dependency theory. One of the 

main premises of CED is that its proponents are members of the commtmity itseIf, not the 

elite. It appears, at Ieast in some cases, that there is a very d e f i t e  elite class on-reserve, 

this being the Chief and Councii. Chief and council act, in a very real sense, as a 

bureaucratie extension of the Department, on-reserve. Their mandate, accountability and 

reporting requirements ai i  Mi back on the Department, not their respective electorates. 
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Since al1 CEDO funding is channeled directly through the Band, and in most cases, is 

allocated by order of Chief and Council, the ability of the CEDO fùnding to achially 

facilitate commuuity economic development is tempered by the mandate of elected 

politiciaas. The temptation to use these monies to their political advantage can not be 

denied. Further, the strange bureaucratie-based relatioaship between the political 

leadership and the Department sets up a poor accountability h e w o r k  for those monies 

(and ail monies received by the band) between Chief and Council and the o v e d  band 

mem bership. 

In non-aboriginal society, monies for economic development tend to be distributed 

through special institutions which are set up to be arms length f2om the elected (though 

they still hold considerable Muence). In many First Nations, there are no specid 

institutions. In his Master's Thesis for the Queen's Execuîive MBA program, Staniey 

Bear contends that stable, politicdy anns-length First Nations community economic 

development corporations are essential to encourage and sustain reai economic 

development. 12' 

Further, as dependency theorists contend, these local elites are subsumed by the interests 

of the exploithg society, which in this case we wiU assume to be the Canadian State as 

128 Bear, Stanley. 'Establishing Stable First Nation Community Economic Development 

Corporations" Queens University; (1 996) 
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represented by the Department. They receive their salaries fiom the Department, and to a 

large extent, their relative successlfàiiure is dependeut on their relationship with the 

Department. 

This is not to say that Chief and Councils may even be directly aware that they are acting 

as agents of the Department. However, the patemaiistic relationship between the 

department and the First Nation sets up dangerous dynamics as far as real CED is 

concemed. îh is ,  as Loxley notes, sets up a àangerous situation for CED, whereas the 

CED actually works to preserve the status quo rather tban fiditate real empowerrnent 

and community-based development. 

The Indian Act 

To better understand such a contentious hypothesis it is necessary to refer to the 

underlying foundation of the relationship between the Department and Fust Nations, the 

Indian Act. As previously noted, it is the Indian Act which gives the current form of 

government on First Nations across Canada its legitimacy. Section 74 (1) of the Indian 

Act reads: 

Whenever he deems it advisable for the good govenament of a band, the Mïnister may 
declarc by order that atter a &.y to be named, therein the council of the band, consisting 
of a chief and counciiiors, shall be selected by elections to be held in accordance with 
this Act? 

The Act lays out specific conditions for a valid election to take place, hcluding who has 

'29 Imai, Shin and Hawley, Donna Op. Cit. (1 994) 
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the right to run for office, length of term. the powers which may be exercised, who has 

the right to vote, how voting will taice place etc. This regulation effectively eliuiinsted aii 

traditional fonns of First Nations govemment by the tum of the century. 

There is a provision whereas First Nations may opt for Band Custom. Section 2(l)b 

ailows a First Nations to detemiine its chief and couneil according to 4'tradition". 

However, the Act will di determine aii other aspects of its govemment. It is interesthg 

to note that only a haocifid of commMities fall under this provision. 

Further, if the Department does not approve of the elected officiais, there was pmcess 

laid out within the Act to remove them fiom their positions. According to the Act of 

1876, a Chief could be removed for "dishonesty", "intempenuice" or "immoraiity" at the 

discretion of the Departme~~t.'~'' Section (79) of the cumnt version of the Act reads: 

The Govemor in Council may set aside the election of a chief or a counciilor on the 
report of the Minister that he is satisfied that 
O there was compt practice in connection with the election 
O there was a violation of this Act that might have effected the results of the dection; or 
O a person nominated to be a candidate in the election was ineligible to be candidate 

The First Nations people themselves have no authority or power over their own political 

system. UItimately the authority of govemment on First Nations lies with the 

Department. In cases where band members are unhappy with a band election for whatever 

reason, they must file a cornplaint to the Department. On their own, band members have 

l3%ndsay and Wuttunee Op. Cit. 
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no recouse for dealing with their own leadership. 

Recently, the Supreme Court of Canada niled that the provisions of the Indian Act 

(Section 77 (1)which dictated who could vote in band elections was unconstitutional. In a 

unanimous decision, the court d e d  that 77(1) of the Indian Act, which excludes off- 

reserve band members nom electing chiefi and councils violates the provisions of the 

Charter of Rights and Freedoms. The Court gave the federal govemment eighteen 

months to correct the legislation aod estabiish a process to conduct broad based 

etections. 13' 

Once again, it is important to note, that First Nations people themselves were unable to 

change their own system of govemment. The Supreme Court had to sanction the changes 

to ensure that reserve elections are "fair" within the guideluies of the constitutionaiiy 

guaranteed Charter. 

Any powers that the elected chief and council may hold are circumscnbed by the Act as 

well. Section 8 1 (1) reads: 

The council of a band may make by-laws not inconsistent with this Act or with any 
regdation made by the Govemor in Council or the Minister ...13' 

" ' Anderssen, Erin. "Supreme Court rewrites native-voting d e s "  The Globe and Mail. 
Friday, May 2 1,1999. 

'32 Imai and Hawley (1994) Op. Ci!. 
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No by-law is valid mtil it is approved by the Minister. 

Once the band members have elected the Chief and Council, all accountability and 

controls iie between chief and council and the Department. Some band members have 

made very vocal and public complaints against the system, at least partly because of the 

Department's overall reluctance to deal with band members complaints. As long as 

chiefi and councils meet the reqwements under the Act, the Department is loathe to get 

involved. The First Nations Accountabiiity Coalition has repeatedl y protes ted outside the 

Manitoba regional office, calling for greater accountability ovedi and rendering specific 

complaints against certain First Nations political regimes. Since there is no process for 

complaints or local check on powers on-reserve for band members, "going public" is the 

only available option, though this, by no means, guarantees redress. 

4.23 The Procurement Strategy 

The Federal Government Procurement Strategy for Abonguial Business (PSAB) was 

launched in 1997 with the overall goal of stimulating aboriginal business development 

and success through access to Federal Government contracts. 

Managed by INAC, PSAB ensures that al1 govemment contracts issued for whom the 

prime target is aboriginal, i.e. First Nations pharmacy services, inFastnicture construction 

on-reserve etc., are "set-aside". Ody aboriginal fÜms or aboriginai-controlled 

partnerships are eligible to bid on these contracts. The department has also made efforts 
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to encourage other feded  buyers to participate in the program, though their inclusion is 

not mandatory. 13' 

In 1998, there were a total of 38 awards under PSAB through Winnipeg regional office. 

The total value of these contracts amounted to $6,545,895.79 with an additional 

$3,104,320 in standing offers. In some cases, contracts issued to tender under PSAB were 

not bid on. In 1998, the total value of tbese contracts amounted to $2,144,087. Of the 38 

awards issued, nine were issued to First Nations' owned ventures, the remaining 29 went 

to sole proprietorships, partnerships and joint ventures.'" In 1998, the two largest 

contracts awarded were to individually owned operations Take Care Referral Services, 

owned and managed by a band member fiom Grand Rapids, received a contract vahed at 

nearly 1.7 W o n  dollars over three years. Amik Transportation, which is owned and 

managed by a Peguis Band member, received a contract worth 1.6 million. 

Based on the available data, the PSAB program has primarily assisted individual 

aboriginal entrepreneurs, although there are no regdations against band-operated 

ventures. It is important to note that even under PSAB, potential contractors are expected 

to offer quaiity products and services at cornpetitive prices. PSAB is not expected to 

subsidize business ventures which in themselves are not profitable, though a lucrative 

13' INAC, 'Trocurement Strategy" http://www.inac.gc.cdasiirfa/Exte~giish.htm 

From Codidentid Department Data, 1 1/17/98 See Appendix. D 
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govemment contract can help establish a new venture. Another benefit of the PSAB is 

that it motivates non-aboriginal business to enter partnerships with aboriginal jïrms in 

order to quai@ for the set-asides. This provides the abonginai community with an 

important resource for capacity-building and the transfer of experience and knowledge. 

There have k e n  a number of cornplaints by aboriginal business with respect to the PSAB 

program. At a meeting set up by the Department with Aboriginal Suppliers and 

Government Contractors, aboriginal entrepreneurs complained that the set-asides were 

not accessible enough, request for proposais (RFPs) were not posted for a s&cient t h e  

pend, standing offers were not king utilized and that some lucrative deals were stili 

king made outside the PSAB process. One of the primary problems, it was note4 wss a 

lack of communication between the aboriginal suppliers and the ~epartment.'~' 

In the Winnipeg Office, the Procurement Strategy is managed by the Economic 

Development Manager with one additional staff member in place to visit First Nations 

and make informational presentations to potential suppüers. This approach misses a key 

target audience - urban First Nations residents. Further support services are also available 

fiom the Tribal Wi Chi Way Win Capital Corporation. Tribal receives fûnding nom the 

Department and Industry Canada to support a program officer to oversee, pmmote and 

assist First Nations and aboriginal contractors for the "set-aside" contnicts. 

135 Procurement Meeting, Feb. 2 1/99 @ Radisson, Downtown Winnipeg. 
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4.24 The Economic Development Opportuaities Fund 

The Economic Development Opportunities Fund (EDOF) is another nationai program 

iaitiated through the Department of Indian and Northem Affairs (INAC) to support 

economic development efforts for F h t  Nations. Aithough EDOF was started earlier, it 

receives its curent fùnding mandate through the Minister's "Gathering Strength"lN 

initiative. 

Although EDOF is a national program, there are regionai variations in the way that it is 

delivered. Most provincial Regionai Offices approve project proposais at their own 

discretion. In Manitoba, however, all EDOF applications are directed through a First 

Nations-based Project Review Conmittee, although the Manager for Economic 

Development holds ultirnate respousibility. The Commitîee is made up of representatives 

fiom each of the seven Manitoba Tribal Councils as weii as the MKO and Southem 

Chiefk Organization. 

Criteria for acceptance through the EDOF, which wiil match equity contributions oniy, 

provided that commercial fhancing has been secured, hclude the support of Chief and 

Councii. Support of Chief and Council must be issued through a Band Council 

136 'Gathering Strength" is the Minister's f o d  response to the Royal Commission on 
Aboriginal Peoples (RCAP) 
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Resolution (KR) signed and dated at a duly convened meeting. A detadeci business plan 

must be submitted to the PRC, complete with financial projections, an overall 

management plan and evidence that commercial fïnancing has been secured. Fomdy,  

there is no preference for on or off reserve projects, although some PRC members admit 

to a distinct bias in favour of the former. 

In 1998199, the total fiuids disaibuted through EDOF ui Manitoba region amounted to 1.2 

xniliion in the fonn of non-repayable cash gants.'" The Project Review Cornmittee 

(PRC) revie ws and approvedrej ects proposais up to $2 50,000. AU proposais $2 50,000 

and over must be approved by the Regional Director General. Final approvd on aii 

EDOF applications must corne fkom Ottawa. The PRC meets quarterly. Although the key 

criteria are determined by the Department, the PRC is able to tailor requirements to meet 

First Nations needs as they see fit. 

Unlike the contract awards under PSAB, the greatest recipients of non-repayable grants 

under EDOF are First Nations band owned ventures. The largest disbwsements of EDOF 

dollars in the 1998/99 fiscal year went to Fust Nations owned and controlled ventures, 

rather than pnvately owned enterprises. These included Peguis First Nation, Dakota Tipi 

First Nation, Waywaysecappo First Nation, Sayisi Dene First Nation and Opaskwayak 

Cree Nation. 

13' Based on confidentid interna1 departmentai data. Sec Appendix D 
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In total, 14 applicants received fûnding fiom EDOF, eight of which were Band or Tribal 

Councii enterprises. Six individual entrepreneurs received assistance for a total of 

$1 1 1,s 13 of the 1.2m available. The average disbursement to an individual was $13,977. 

For a band owned venture, the average contributior; was $1 33,375 with a grand total of 

1.07111. Of the 14 projects that were fun& in 98/99 ody  two were ventures Iocated off- 

reserve. Committee members cited the following as reasons for the disparity: 

1. Bands have p a t e r  access to equity and finance capitd and hence 
are able to quai* for larger matching grants 

2. Bands have access to greater expertise and professional support for 
business plan development and implementation 

3. Chiefs are able to carry political clout with respect to Departmental 
decision making 

4. Chie$ might not offer requisite support for unpopular band 
members 

5 .  Osreserve residents might not be able to access program, i.e. 
unable to get support of Chief and Council. 

6. Information on EDOF is not readily available, generaily only 
distributed through the Band Ofnces. 

7. EDOF fûnds are distributed through band-support fiinding, once 
the bands receive the monies, it is their responsibility to administer 
it to the applicant, thus M e r  politicizing their allocation. 

EDOF fun&, like the CEDû counterparts are issued to First Nations, through Band 

Support fiinding. This effcctively ensures that bands control ùie majority of economic 

developrnent funding which is targeted towaràs Fkst Nations. Problems persist, 

however, when there is inadequate human infirastnu:ture at the band level to ensure the 
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fixnds are dispersed in such a way as to maximize the overall economic benefits. 

One of the greatest wealmesses of the EDOF program is its vuinerability to political 

pressure. Even the PRC has no effective power to reject an inadequate/inappropriate 

proposal when there is significant political clout attached. 

4.3 The Micro-Approach of Industry Canada: Aboriginal Business Canada and 
the Aboriginal Capital Corporation 

Industry Canada introduced Aboriginal Business Cana& (ABC) md the Aboriginal 

Capital Corporations (ACCs) in 1989 as its component of the Canadian Aboriginal 

Economic Development Strategy. No stmnger to aboriginal econornic development 

programs, the department had previously k e n  responsible for the Native Economic 

Development Program (NEDP), Directed Regional Economic Initiatives @NE) and 

Special ARDA (Aboriginal Regionai Development Association). 

Both ABC and the ACCs emphasize a micro approach to supporthg the aboriginal 

economy. Assisting primarily individual entrepreneurs, they provide loans, grants and 

technical assistance to start-up, expand and support business ventures on and off-reserve. 

Uniike INAC dollars which flow through First Nations Band Offices, and HRDC dollars 

which flow to First Nations organizations, ABC and ACC dollars go directly to the 

individuai. Most of the support is in the form of a repayable loan, although some grants 

are available through ABC. 
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4.31 Aboriginal Business Canada 

The o v e d  mandate of ABC can k seen in the Program's Vision Statement: 

Aboriginal Business Canada is dedicated to working wiîh Abriginai 
entrepreneurs to pmmote the development, competitiveness, and success 
of Aboriginal business in Canadian and world markets. It seeks to build 

w a cornpetitive, sustainable Aboriginal economy actively Iinked 
with the economies of Canada and the world. 
an economy based on traditional Abonginai values, led and 
managed by Aboriginal entrepreneurs and managers. 
nationaiiy and internationally recognized Abonginai corporations 
leading in traditional and "new economy" industries. 

b successful Aboriginal entrepreneurs who can serve as role models 
to encourage end inspire new generati~ns.'~' 

ABC divides its overail operations into two specific areas. ABC itself operates as a 

funding source and support base to assist with the development and expansion of 

aboriginal business across Canada both on and off reserve. Uniike the Department of 

Indian and Northem -airs, ABC'S clientele includes First Nations, Metis, Inuit and 

non-statu aboriginal people. As weii, ABC provides fhding and technicai suppon to a 

network of Abonginal Capital Corporations (ACCs) which operate at the regional level 

across Canada. 

The total nationai operating budget for ABC was $43 million dollars in 1996 . '~~  Part of 

' 3 8 ~  boriginal Business Canada Homepage: http:/strategis .ic.gc.ca/S SG/abûOOO 1 e.ht.1 

13QConsuiting and Audit Canada. "Aboriginai Economic Development: Coordination of 
the Federal Approach." DRAFT. October 1996. 
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this budget is used to support the ACC network. ACCs are aboriginal managed micro- 

lending institutions which have been established regionally to offer f h c i n g  to 

aboriginal clients who would othenrrise not qualify for commercial fùiancing. 

Aboriginal Business Canada provides a range of business supports, grants. Loans, and 

programs targeting individual First Nations entrepreneurs, although Band and Tribal 

initiatives are able to apply for and receive support as weii. The overail poîicy direction 

of ABC is dire*ly linked to Canada's economic development strategy.lq Accordingly, its 

strategic target areas are as foiiows: 

1. Expanding Markets and Trade Opportuaities 
2. Innovation and Technology 
3. Aborigmai Youth 

Prior to 1998, ABC provided grants, loans and technicai assistance to small business. 

However, this program area has been tumed over to the ACCs. ABC has repeatedly seen 

its budget reduced and has been forced to target its spending more strategically in order to 

improve its overaii effectiveness. Further, when the federal government chaoged in 

Ottawa, so did the over nding mandate of Indu- Canada OC). IC reshaped its 

programs and policies to ensure they were more in keeping with a mon neo-classical 

economic model. Industry Canada sought to elhinate its grants programs entinly as 

they were seen as business subsidization. Further, with the North Amencan Free Trade 

14* Abonginal Business Canada Homepage: http:/strategis. ic.gc. cdS S G/abûOOO 1 e .html 
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Agreement, business subsidies of any type were considered an imfair tradiag practice and 

could not be officially supported.. This shiAed the focus of IC away fkom providing direct 

financial suppori towards targeted commercial 10- and an increasing emphaois on 

business information services. 

Outside of Indian Maits, which channels its hding through First Nations band offices, 

ABC is the only other source of gant (Le. nonrepayable contributions) money for 

aboriginal businesses. hterested entrepreneurs can seek assistance in business plan 

development, h c i n g  and some aftercare. 

This shifi in direction at Industry Cana& was also Mposed on Abonginal Business 

Canada as a component program. Even though the vast majonty of abonginai businesses 

were not developed or cornpetitive enough to worry about the North American markets 

and hence internationai trading regulations, the overall mandate and focus of ABC was 

shifted to concur with that of IC. This had tended to have a negative impact on the abiiity 

of ABC to act as a developmental agency, rather than a commercially orientated business 

support s e ~ c e ,  such as the Business Development Centers which haiimarked the change 

in the IC strategy. Budget cuts, which hit across all govemment depariments, also acted 

as a significant restnint to the ability of the program to assist in developmental efforts. 

The overall program budget was expected to be cut by a total of 10 -on dollars (nearly 

25%) between 1995 and 1999. 
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This program cut has k e n  at ieast partiaüy o f k t  by a recent amouncement by the 

federai govenunent. On April 12,1999 the federal govenunent announced a new 

Aboriginal Business Development initiative which will be wortb a total of 14.6 million 

dollars over five years.14' The govemment information document lists three areas where 

the new fùnding will be chaaneled, aboriginal capital corporations, aboriginal nui 

community m e s  orga-tions and the development of an Aboriginal Business 

SeMces Network. Although the public document does not spec* the fuading 

allocations for the first two components, the Aboriginal Business SeMces Network 

(ABSN) has k e n  aiiocated a total of 6.4 million dollars over the next four years. 

Aboriginal entrepreneurs need information and skills to increase their abiiity to access 
capital, estabiish and grow the3 businesses. However, geographic isolation, lack of 
business networks and Limiteci a w e s s  of information sources continue to be bam ers... 

... The ASBN wiii buiid on the structure of existing Canada Business Service Centres 
(CBSC) located across the country which provide fiee-of-charge access to idormation 
on business programs, services and regulations.. . '" 

This amouncement supports the proposition that IC is aîtempting to position b 

aboriginal programming to fit wiîhin the o v e d  IC policy framework. The Cana& 

Business Service Centers were introduced recently to provide general business supports 

and infomatioa. Whether or not this is an immediate need for aboriginal entrepreneurs is 

another question. Neither the RCAP report, nor the National Aboriginal Financing Task 

Force Report place the creation of such an institution as a high priority. Bot& reports, 

14' Industry Canada. "New Abonginai Business Development Xnitiative - Backgrounder 
99-04- 12 
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however, do offer a sipifkant list of recommen&tions to assist aboriginal economic 

development, fiom an abmiginai perspective. 

The creation of the ABSN seems ahead of its tirne. Currently, the greatest challenge in 

First Nations econornic developmeot surround the creation of aa econornic base. 

Individuais require a great deal of personalized support and assistance to get their 

business ideas off the ground. Information resource centers are most likely to cater to 

those already in business, who would feel cornfortable in a research setting. IC policy, 

which is based on the current state of the overall Canadian economy and business climate 

is not particularly relevant in the developing-economy c h a t e  which characterizes First 

Nations. 

4.32 The Aboriginal Capital Corporations 

Originally introduced in the rnid eighties as part of the Native Eçonomic Development 

Program (NEDP) the Abonginal Capital Corporations represent the main support s e ~ c e  

available for s m d  to medium smaii abonginai businesses through Abonginai Business 

Canada. Initiaiiy, ABC had provided grants to smaU businesses, but found that over time 

this approach had not proàuced the best resuits. In response, ABC stredined its gant 

program and devised a more commercially compatible system of srnail business supports. 

The Aboriginai Capital Corporations provide Loans and some technical supports to 

aboriginal entrepreneurs. They are unable to meet the requirements of a true 
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"developmental lender" however, as they are largely undercapitalized and unable to 

maintain viabiiity without some operating supports.'43 

Across Canada, there are a total of thirty three (33) Aboriginal Capital Corporations 

which provide cornmerciai financi. for small to medium sized businesses. The ACCs 

target clientele include First Nations members, Metis, Inuit and non-statu abonginais. In 

Manitoba, there are three ACCs. Anishinnabe lMazaSka Capital Corporation serves First 

Nations communities in the Dakota-Ojibway and Southeast Tribal Council regions. 

Thbal W K h i -  Way- Win serves Frist Nations communities in the Interlaice, Island Lake, 

Keewatin, West Region and Swampy Cree Tribal Councii mas. The Louis Riel Capital 

Corporation serves the Metis and non-status communities in the province. Originally, 

ABC had planned to set up only two ACCs in Manitoba, however, intensive politicai 

lobbying Ied to the creation of three. However, recent concenu with respect to 

undercapitalkition have led to preliminary discussions on the rejoining of the two First 

Nations based ACCs. 

The ACCs are designed to provide access to finance capital for aboriginal entrepreneurs 

who otherwise would k unable to secure commercial financing, due to size, location of 

I4)Tnbal Wi-Chi-Way-Wb. "Discussion Paper on Developmental Lending Capacity and 
Tribal Wi Chi- Way-Win Aborigbi Capital Corporation." (Dec. 1998) 
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business, lack of experience or weak ~oiiateral. '~ 

There is no lack of capital in the marketplace, but this capital is not available to evayone. 
It is particulariy not easily accessible to Aboriginal people. In Canadian society, those 
who want access to capital are expectd to tive in selected locations and offier the lender 
at least one (and o h  d) of the three C's of credit": chaiacter, coilateral and ~apacity."~ 

The primary mk of the ACC is that of b'developmental lender". As a "developmental 

lender" the ACCs are able to work with clienl who would not meet the three C criteria of 

the commercial bankiog sector. A discussion paper entitied "Developmentd Lending 

Capacity and Tribal Wi-Chi- Way- Win Abonginal Capital Corporation" explains: 

One of the greatest challenges for First Nations communities on the path to economic 
development is to access d c i w t  capital to ensure an adequate base exists to support 
the creation of important economic linkages. Underdeveloped communities, with few, if 
any existing businesses have no track record, no momentum or expertise with which to 
build hm. Deweloprnentd lending is essential to provide this base, and once established, 
it is essential to foster momentum and break the long standing cycle of 
underdevelopment.'* 

Thus as developmental lenders, the ACCs are expected to provide greater support 

services and aftercare to aboriginal businesses than would an ordinary bank or credit 

union. Loan Officers work directly with clients, advising them on their business plans 

and assisting them in the initial set up and monitoring of fhancial systems. This han&- 

on approach is considerably more labour intensive and requires the deveiopment of a 

''trust" relationship between the ciient and the loan officer. 

'" David McDougdl. "Speaking Notes: Financing First Nations Coderence" Native 
Investment and Trade Association. Toronto, Ontario. lune 28, 1994. 

'"~eport of the National Aboriginal Financing Task Force. "The Promise of the Future: 
Achieving Economic Self-Sufnciency Through Access to Capital." Pre-Final Report. 
(Rev.Aprill5, 1 996) 

'* Tribal Wi-Chi-Way-Win Capital Corporation. "Discussion Paper on Developmental 
Lending Capacity and Tribal Wi-Chi- Way-Win Capital Corporation. (Dec. 1 998) 
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The ACCs are essentially non-political organîzations. This aliows for the ''trust" 

relationship to be developed without the interference of rescrve politics. ACCs will work 

with businesses both on and off reserve, depending on the nature of the business and the 

goals of the entrepreneur. 

Unlike Development Corporations which are often set up under the auspices of Tribal 

Councils and controlled by a Board of Directors made up of chiefi;, the Board of 

Directors of the ACC are made up of an assortment of professionals, Tribal Council 

representatives, usually staff and, on occasion, chiefi. Decisions to support ciients are 

made by loans officers, based on the quality of the workplan, available equity of the 

client, client integrity and the assessed overaii viability of the proposed venture. nie 

boards do not tend to get involved in &y-to-day ioans. 

M C ' S  were origiaaiiy given an operating grant through Industry Canada to help them 

offset the additional risk associated with their status as lender of Iast resort. However, 

this subsidy, was pduaiiy eliminated by 1998 such that the ACCs are expected to be 

~ e l f - ~ c i n g . ' ~ ~  Since they are rnandated through ABC and IC, they are subject to the 

same overall policy framework which guides al1 IC policy for supporting business and 

econoink development efforts across Canada. 
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With the loss of the operating subsidy, many of the ACCs are fïnding themselves in the 

uncornfortable position of accumulating mual deficits. With lom loss ratios averaging 

10-1 5%, the lack of ariministrative support has led many of the ACCs to becorne more 

cautious with respect to the expansion of their loan portfolios. This heightened caution 

contravenes the essential role of the ACC as a developmental lender. 

Further, the ACCs face adûitiod difficulty in that because of the nsk involved, the 

interest rates that it must charge a sianificantly higher than those available through the 

banks, credit unions and even Peace Hilis Trust. Low nsk clients therefore are more 

lïkely to tu. to conventionai lenders for assistance, rather than pay a premium to the 

ACC.'~' 

This compounds the increasingly dinicult financiai position that most ACCs have found 

themselves in. Because of the increased risk, and lack of operational supports, the ACCs 

are forced to charge clients iaterest rates which are substantialiy hîgher than those 

available through the commercial banks andlor credit unions. Currently, Tribai Wi-Chi- 

Way-Win charges thirteen percent (1 3%) interest on its loans. Obviously, aboriginal 

entrepreneurs who cm secure credit elsewhere will do so. This leads to the unfortunate 

circumstance whereas only the most needy clients are wilhg to take on the high cost of 
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The ACCs have, nationaUy, tried to put together an argument to Ai3C and IC for renewed 

operational supports which emphasize their unique role as "developmentai lenders" 

within the aboriginal economy. Although the Federal Government has suggested that the 

ACCs WU receive some of the new monies announced under the Abonginal Business 

Development Initiative, it has not made clear exactly how much money they wiii receive, 

or how they wili be expected to utilise the resources. 

4.4 Training and Employment: Developing First Nations Systems 

Over the last few decades there has been a marked increase in the amount of money that 

has been spent on education and training of abonginal people. The Canadian govemment 

has long felt comfortable with this approach io deaiing with poverty and unemployment 

for First Nations. ''O 

With emphasis on secondary and post secondary education, there has ken some 

noticeable improvement in the educational anainment of First Nations citizens, although 

they stiil iag behind the general population. Post-secondary rates have improved 

significantly as well, as more and more First Nations people see the need for a go& 

'" Tribal Wi-Chi- Way-Win. Op. Cit. (Dec. 1 998) 

''O RCAP. Restwturinp the Reiationshi~:Part 2. Minister of Supply and Services. (1996) 
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education to ensure good employrnent opportunities for the future. 

Secondary education is fundeci wholly through the department of Indian A f h k  and is 

based on the nominal role, Le. the nurnber of snidents enroiied in school. In larger 

communities, hi& schools have ban estabiished on-reserve, but for many srnaiier 

communities, secondary school marks the need to leave the community to m e r  

education. In both cases, however, &op out rates are still signifïcantly higher tban the 

mainstream. 

One signincant problem facing reserve schwls stems fiom a recent change in the 

provincial curriculum. W e  provincialiy funded schools received fimancial assistance in 

the transition to the new curriculum, the federaiiy supported reserve schools did not. 

This, coupled with the inability of many reserve schools to attract quaiity teachers and 

occasional political interference has Ied to reserve educations of dubious quality. 

Students transferring to non-reserve schoois often find themselves placed back one or two 

grades. Grade twelve graduates find that the transition to University or coliege level 

studies much more difficuit and cite this as a reason for dropping out within the fïrst year 

of post-secondary studies. Recent participation in provincial wide exams illustrates the 

inability of reserve schools to maintain the same standards as thier provincial 

counterparts. 
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Math and language sas exam marks are simiif?cantly lower on-reserve, and ofhm do not 

even reach a passing grade. For example, Senior 4 Engüsh Language Arts testing on- 

reserve yielded an average mark of 43.25%, while the provincial average mark was 

67.1%. Senior 4 Mathematics (40G) results are even more discouraging. The 1998 

average on-reserve was only 30.5%, while the provincial average was 65.6%. Senior 4 

Mathematics (40s) students on-reserve averaged ody 14.5% in 1 998, while the provincial 

average was 60.7%. "' 

While citing the provincial exam results is oflen met with some political opposition, i s .  

daims of "cultutal or language differences", it cannot be denied that if these students are 

to cornpete with non-aboriginals for jobs and pst-secondary education, they must be able 

to meet the standards of the mainstream. D I A . ,  Manitoba region has recently injected 

neariy two million dollars into educational support programs to deal with the range of 

problems on reserve, including high levels of Fetal Alcohol Syndrome, special needs, 

out-of date cmiculums and poor quaiity teachers. Part of this money has been used to 

fund an Education Resource Center. The Resource center will open in September of 

1999 and provide aboriginal teachers with curriculum assistance and supports for speciai 

needs students. Individual First Nations have also responded with individual proposais to 

improve educational standards on-reserve indicating a strong klief in the need to provide 

'"Manitoba First Nations Education Resource Center Information Package. See 
Appendix F 
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quality education to young people. 

Post-secoadary education and training is funded through two sources. Coilege and 

university training is funded through DLAND, although budgets are iimited and do not 

reflect the reai needs or demands on resewe. The funding levels were flexible prior to the 

late eighties and were based largely on demand, i.e. everyone who wanted to pursue post- 

secondary education at a recognized institution, were given hinding (tuition, books, Living 

expenses) to do so through the department. 

Due to a steady increase in demand, the Department h a  fiozen pst-secondary h d i n g  

levels and at present, many d e n t s  must wait one to three years to attend 

coiiege/university or look to alternative fiinding arrangements. One fùnding option is the 

training and employment dollars tramferreci to First Nations through KRDC. 

Uniike the Department of Indian and Northem Affairs Canada (INAC), and Industry 

Canada OC), Human Resource DeveIopment Canada (HRDC) has taken an innovative 

approach to program and service delivery to First Nations across Canada. Since the 

1980's the department of Human Resources and Development Canada has evolved its 

approach to abonginai programming fiom non-participatory target clients to one which 

incorporates the traosfer of responsibility to aboriginal groups for delivery and results 
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with greater flexibility in overail program design.lS2 

Historicaiiy, HRCD did not appmach aboriginal client gxoups with spccinc aboriginal- 

focused strategies. Abmiginais were considered a target group for the maiastream 

package of employment and training related packages and services. On-reserve clients 

would travel to the nearest empioyment center, and were treated much the same as non- 

aboriginal clients. 

The "Pathways to Success" strategy was developed in the late 1980's and reflected a 

shifting perception towards the need for more aboriginal input and control into HRDC 

related services. Introduced as part of the CAEDS strategy, " Pathways" was funded one 

billion dollars over £ive years. Is3 Specific program components included the 

establishment of locai and regional management boards of aboriginal peoples which 

worked in parînership with HRDC to deliver programs and services. 

This process was expanded d e r  an initial five year pilot such that the Regionai 

Management Boards took over the bulk of responsibiiity for HRDC prognimming. 

Regional Bi-laterai Agreements (RBAs) between HRDC and the Regional Management 

I s 2 ~ ~ D c .  AHRD Homepage. ''An 0vewiew:Pre AHRDS" 

Is3 RCAP RestNchirinn the Relationshi~ Part 2. Minister of Supply and Sewïces (1996). 
p.795 
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Boards laid out the h e w o r k  under which HRDC would agree to provide firianciai 

support for the design, delivery and implementation of community-based programs and 

SMWS. '54 

In Manitoba, the RBA holder for Manitoba First Nations is the Assembly of Manitoba 

Chiefi which administered the program through a non-political arms length institution for 

employment and training. This institution, the Manitoba First Nations RAMB (Regional 

Area Management Board) was controlied by a Board was made up of technicians fÎom 

the community level. While RAMB administered the overaii agreement with HRDC, 

actual community-based programming took place within LAMBs (Local Area 

Management Boards). The LAMBs consisted of local technicians and cowiciiiors. The 

LAMBs received funding through the RAMB and were responsible for submitting 

quarterly reports and annuai financial and programming plans with reguiar updates 

throughout the year. The RAMB would then consolidate the reports, offen providing 

support and assistance at the community level to ensure al1 reporting requirements under 

the RBA were met. 

Tbe originai plan saw the LAMBs established within the seven Tribal Counciis, whiie 

independent First Nations established individual LAMBS. This was done to ensure 

administrative economies of scale. Some First Nations have fewer than 150 band 

'"HRDC Op Cit. 
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rnembers on reserve and the majority have fewer t h ~  one thousand. However, within 

two-the years, many of the Tribal Councii LAMBS had disintegrated due to intemal 

disputes, including administrative allocations. Since the RAMB Board had ken  made up 

of LAMB chairs, by 1997, the RAMB Board had grown eom an initial ten members to 

twenty eight. 

A twenty-eight member Board proved &y. Extemal pressures, which included a stnct 

regime of reporting requirernents to HRDC and interna1 pressures, which included 

administrative inefficiency and sieniftcant communication gaps between LAMBs and 

local Chiefs and Councils, led to the dismissal of the Board and its repIacement by the 

Executive Council of Chiefs at the Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs. 

RAMB, as an administrative body, was made up of a team of weil-qualified and educated 

First Nations members Iiom across the province. As an arms-length, non-political First 

Nations institution, the RAMB was a demonstrable example of the ability of First Nations 

to develop the significant capacity required to design, implement and deliver training and 

employment related programs and services. Although, in practical temis, little flexibüity 

was available in temis of program design, the RAMB was a si@cant accomplishment 

for Manitoba. Its non-political fhmework contributed to its ability to meet its goals, 

mandate and accountability requirernents over the years that it operated. HRDC cites the 

following as lessons leamed fkom tbe three year RBA process: 
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1 .  Administrative capacity building is essential to program success; 
2. The delivery of programs is most efficient where client numbers 

warrant it; 
3. Local control over the delivery mechanism is regarded as the most 

important element of the RBA; 
4. RBAs are accountable not only to HRDC but to communities as 

well; and 
5. Private sector partnerships are essential to meet the long term 

training and career development needs of individual clients. Is5 

Unfortunately, the RAMB office met its practical demise during the April 1999 meeting 

of the General Assembly of the Manitoba Chie&. After the success of the RBA process, 

HRDC was prepared to take the process one step m e r .  Both the recommendations of 

RCAP and the Manitoba First Nations Economic Development Strategy supported the 

development of broad based multi-year agreements to ensure First Nations had greater 

control and flexibility in program design and deiivery. HRDC agreed with the 

recommendations and set up the Aboriginai Human Resource Development Strategy 

(AHRDS). Through AHRDS, five year agreements are being established with Abon- 

groups to take on even greater responsibiiities for human resource programming. The 

new five year contribution agreements include the training and employment dollars of the 

RBAs and have ken expanded to include program dollars for youth, uban aboriginals, 

childcare and di~abilities.'~~ The new agreement would see b d i n g  leveis in d areas 

lS6 Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs "Agenda and Background for the Special Meeting on 
First Nations Human Resource Development Agreement." Grand Bahoom, Fort Gany 
Place; Wpg., MB. (April7, 1999) 
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increase by an average of 1 3.9%. 

A a R D S  NEW AGREEMENT FUNDING LEVELS 
Manitoba First Nations 

1 program ~ r r i  

Trainhg and 
empioyment 

.' 

aistorïcal  SM 

Disability 

A key component of the A H R D S  contribution agreement for Manitoba First Nations was 

the inclusion of nearly one million dollars for capacity building. The previous RBAs had 

neglected this aspect of organizational development for First Nations. These dollars 

could be used for staff training, organhtional development and systems development. 

$1 5,696,975 

Capacity Building 

RAMB, however, was established in 1996 with the mandate to deliver training and 

employment programs to Manitoba First Nations. With the new, multi-pro-, multi- 

year AHRDS, the RAMB would require an expanded mandate, through the Chiefi o f  the 

General Assembly. 

r ~ e w   grecm me et 9 9 1 ~  

$0 

To prepare for this expanded mandate, the RAMB hosted a one week coderence in 

Incnasc I 
$16,793263 

$0 

ln AMC, Op Cite. April7/99 

7% 

b 

$330,074 nia I 
$932,118 nia 
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Feb- of 1999, with grassroots participants, including youth, people with disabilities, 

daycare workers and other community memkrs. 'This meeting provided support to the 

overall AHRDS and highlighted the particular issues each group wanted to have brought 

to the negotiation table wiîh HRDC. 

One of the highiights of the new agreement was a three way accountability framework 

which maintained the reporthg quirements between HRDC and the Agreement holder, 

but expanded the accountability relationship to include First Nations. 

Six Kev Elements in the Standard AEtRDS Accounabilitv - Fmmework 

1. Results tied to quarterly reports and payments. 
2. Faciiitated self-assessments to idente problems that would 

prevent the achievement of objectives. 
3. Co-Assessrnent will be conducted by HRDC and First Nation 

Human Resource Development Agreement (FNHRDA) holder on a 
regular bas& in order to monitor progress king made on capacity 
building and results. 

4. Annuai financial review, conducted by a certified auditor, based on 
standard indicators and audited hancial statements. 

5.  Annual report wiii act as a ~~mmunication document prepared for 
FNHRDA holder, commun@, clients, and other stakeholders. 

6. Summative Evaluation, meamring Strategy impact and effects of 
programmiAg. Is8 

Overali, the approach of HRDC has k e n  innovative and flexible, especially in 

cornparison to INAC and Industry Cauada. HRDC reco-s the need for aboriginal- 

specifïc programming as weil as aboriginal contra1 in the design and delivery of programs 

'*' AMC Op. Cil. April7,99 Tab 7 
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and services. In doing so, HRDC recognizes the priaciples of the Harvard Model, which 

emphasizes First Nations control as well as the recommendations of the Royal 

Commission on Aboriginal Peoples. 

At the Special Assembly, held in April, to expand the mandate of RAMB to defiver the 

new five year agreement, the majority of the Chie& present voted to dismantle RAMB 

and deliver employrnent and training services through two reg iod  politicai 

organizations, the MKO and the Southern Chiefs Office. The main thwt of the 

discussion on the floor was the retention of 3% of the overall agreement by RAMB to 

cover operating and administrative expenses, including the costs of special assemblies 

and community consultations. Both political organkations promiseci that they would 

transfer al1 monies directly to First Nations without retention of administrative dollars. 

There were a number of problematic issues which arose out of the Assembly including: 

SC0 and MKO are both political organiations. Neither have the rnanciate to 
deiiver programs and services to First Nations. 
Neither SC0 or MKO have any experience delivering training and employment 
programs. Neither have any operational structure to deliver programs and 
maintain appropriate records. 
No organization, political or othenvise, can administer as complex an agreement 
as the AHRDS without administrative/operating expenses. There are quarterly 
reporting requirements, audit costs, evaluation costs, consolidation wsts  etcetera. 
First Nations required the administrative supports of RAMB, many are unable to 
supprot quarterly program reports without direct (costiy) assistance. 
SC0 and MKO were unable to successfully negotiate a north-south split of the 
program dollars. 
AMC was given the mandate to sign the AHRDS Agreement, and mut, 
accordingly meet al1 the reporting and audit requirements of the whole agreement. 
To do this, they di require administrative dollars which the LAMBS are Ioathe 
to accept. 
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As of Jme, 1999, neither SC0 nor MKO had been able to meet the basic 
administrative requirements of the agreement. The previous RBA had to be 
extended to provide h d i n g  to First Nations for employment and training in the 
meantirne. 

a The previous technicians who had made up the disbanded 28 member original 
RAMB Board seem to be largely responsible for the current structurai chaos. 

O The inability a d o r  unwillingness of First Nations to work togethet, collectively 
where economies of scale and administrative efficiency, as well as overail 
political stab'rlity would deem beneficial may pose as 2 significant threat to the 
ability of F h t  Nations to cary out any comprehensive self-government 
agreement. 

While there is currently a considerable amount of chaos and instability associated with 

the administration of AHRDS, the institutionai upheaval of RAMB and uncertainty with 

respect to politicai vs. service delivery mandates are indicative of the process of political 

development within First Nations. Trial and error compose a sipificant amount of the 

lessons learned in institutional development in any given sociev. Indeed, one current 

signincant problem within First Nations societies is that the paternalistic policy structures 

of Indian Affirs and the Indian Act have led to the deterioration of traditional social 

cohesions. 

In the article "Politicai Development and Social Welfare: A Consemative Perspective", 

Grace Goodall argues that political and social development c a ~ o t  be handed over to 

developing societies. Nor cm they be considered secondary by-products of successfüi 

economic development . Is9 

'" GoodeU, Grace. "Political Development and Sociai Welfare: A Consexvative 
Perspective." in &ode Centered Develooment. Eds. (1 990) pp.273-279 
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Political and social development are evolutionary features of a given society and are part 

of overail "development". Goodell argues that the traditional approach of World Bank 

and U S A D  programs directed at developing countries has had a corrosive effect on 

citizen responsibility and self relian~e.'~" 

The same approach, it can be argued, has been taken by the Government of Canada, 

especially through the Indian Act and the Department of Indian and Northem Mairs .  

The paternalistic nature of the relationship administered by INAC with First Nations has 

served to prpetuate poverty, corruption and btability because it has removed 

fundamental responsibility for weli king fkom First Nations people themselves. Indeed, 

INAC, as a primary source of funding and policy direction for economic development, 

has contributed to the chronic underdevelopment of First Nations by the fact that it holds 

such broad controls. 

in a hdamentai sense the assirmption that econornic development cornes f h t  and 
poiitical development wiU foUow places the cart before the horse, since indigenous 
investment - the sine qua non of sustained economic development-waits for and is set in 
motion by indigenously rooted political ~tability.'~' 

This perspective is supported by the work of Comeil and Kalt at Harvard University who 

found that the single most important factor contributhg to Indian economic development 

in the United States was indigenous poiitical control and stability. 
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The political development of First Nations in Manitoba has been thwarted by the 

patemalism of the government. Indigenously supported govenunent forms have been lost 

and social traditions have been almost completely abandoned. Given this context, it is 

not unusual that there is not a high degree of cohesion and adherence to traditional 

principles of coliectivism in First Nations Society. Chief and Council govemments are 

completely unnatural and imposed to the Manitoba tribal groups and hence s a e r  deep 

legitimacy problems which are detailed in Corne11 and Kalt's work. Corruption, mistrust 

and political instability are al1 consequences of an ovemding policy approach which has 

viewed self-government and inherent nghts as a parallel or unrelated policy issue. 

In Manitoba, the Manitoba Framework Agreement was the policy vehicle +hou@ which 

self-government was supposed to be developed and established over a ten year tirne 

frame. The agreement has been in place for four years, and to date, has achieved low 

levels of political support, high employee ttunover at the MFA Office, an ineffectual 

community consultation process, an overall poor understanding amongst the grassroots 

and a dismai lack of long term vision. 

One primary source of crisis to the MFA process, identified in the four year joint 

evaluation, has been the uncertainty and instability of h d i n g  -fers from the 

Department of Indian AfXairs. Although the Department committed to a ten year process, 

funding levels have been negotiated on a yearly basis and are often not finalized until the 
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end of the operating year. Further, there has k e n  a significant disenchantment by First 

Nations in the process, who would rather see the sizeable b d i n g  (seven to eleven 

million dollars annually) go directly to individual First Nations and not to the MFA 

Office, which is established within the Assembly of Manitoba Chiefi. 

The Department has done nothing to discourage the fac t iodsm and dissent which arises 

with fiinding disputes and has appeared to pay heed to individual First Nations 

cornplaints in the process even though the ten year agreement has been signed and 

committed to. First Nations leaders were required at a recent General Assembly to re- 

affïnn support for the MFA process in order to ensure that aiiocated fiuids would 

continue to flow. 

There is a considerable problem generating support for a long term, albeit expensive self- 

govemment approach when the immediate needs of First Nations, including the 

immediate political needs of their leaders are pressing. Chiefs require monies for 

housing, healthcare, education, social development, infkashnicture, employment and 

training and jobs not only to improve immediate Living conditions on reserve, but also to 

secure re-election within a relatively short t h e  fiame (two years). Within this political 

k e w o r k ,  there is low motivation to seek long term goals and hence the cornplaint of 

many leaders that the MFA dollars should be used for existing program areas. 
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But again, it must be remembered, that stnicturally, First Nations leaders are, in many 

ways, bureaucratie extensions of Indian AffauS, and just as Comell and Kalt noted in 

their American snidies, the Department (Bureau of Indian Mairs) is only ?w weU aware 

that if it does too good a job with aboriginal economic development, it will work itself 

out of existence. It is questionable, therefore, the depth of support and cornmitment to 

the MFA process, by the Department of Indian Mairs. Departmentai bureaucrats know 

that if the process is successful, they, and with them, a whole institution WU find 

themselves irrelevant and dis-placed. 

Ultimately, therefore, the approach of HRDC and the A H R D S  to aboriginal-based 

programming wiU assist in the long and tedious process of political development, 

capacity building and instituîional development. In order to evolve into stable, culturally 

relevant, accountable First Nations organhtions, there is an essential need for control 

and responsibility. B.J.S Hoetjes, in the article Tolitics and Government: A Background 

to Corruption in Public Administration in Developing Couniries" identifies the foliowing 

positive CO-efficients to corruption in governrnent: 

Many characteristic features of the goverment apparatus may be finked with m p t i o n .  
A shortage of officiais, inefficient methods of work, underpayment, responsibilities not 
clearty dehed, a lack of interna1 supervision and subsequent improbability of king 
found out, low morale and little prestige with the 

Add to this list low levels of cultural legitimacy and grassrwts accoimtability and you get 

IQHoetjes B.J.S. '%fitics and Govemment: A Background to Cormption in Public 
Administration in Developing Countries". In 9. 12 
(1 976) 47-77 Elsevier Scientific Publishing Company, Amsterdam. 
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the situations found in many colonial societies, including First Nations in Canada.. 

Aithough the HRDC process may have ken triggered by such un-altniistic motives as 

down sizing and off loading of government programs and services, it has worked to assist 

Fust Nations in the establishment of their own uistinitional h e w o r k .  Growing pains, 

therefore c m  be looked at as a potentialiy positive sign, provided that First Nations in 

Manitoba are able to get their act together and administer the AHRDS Agreement in 

some cohesive manner. If successfiil, this could prove a valuable Iesson to the whole 

self-government process. 

One thing is certain, if govemment were to corne in and impose a non-abriginai 

solution, this would ody serve to enforce the curent status quo, to the detriment of the 

long term process of First Nations development in Manitoba. 
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4.5 The Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples: The Report and ItJ Response 
uGathering Strength" 

The Report of the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples (RCAP) was released in the 

fa11 of 1997 with much anticipation and hope on the part of the aboriginal communities 

across Canada. The substantial five volume report was the culmination of years of study 

and millions of dollars to develop a new approach to the way that government deds with 

aboriginal people, including First Nations. 

The overail mandate for the Royal Commission was set out in August 199 1 .'63 What 

foliowed was six years of research, round tables, public consultations and report writing. 

The Commission, headed by George Erasmus and Rene Dussault, directed its work 

towards the answer of one over riding question: 

m a t  are the foundations of a fair and honourable relationship between 
the Aboriginal and nondboriginal people of  anad da?'" 

With 178 days of public hearings, visits to 96 communities, consultations with dozens of 

experts and the commissioning of hundreds of reports and research papers, the 

Commission concluded one fundamental point: 

The main policy direction, pursued for more than 150 years, first by 

'63 See Appendk G 

taRoyal Commission on Abonginal Peoples. Peo~ le  to Peoole. Nation to Nation: 
Highiights fkom the Re-port of the Roval Commission on Aborininal Peo~les. Minister - 

of Supply and SeNices Canada. (1996). 
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colonial and then by Canadian governments, hm been wrong. l" 

The Highlights fiom the Royal Commission cite: 

Successive govemments have tried - sometimes intentionaiiy, sometimes in ignorance - 
to absorb Aboriginal people into Canadian socicty, thus eliminating them as distinct 
peoples. Policies pursued over the decades have inrdemined - and aimost erased- 
Aboriginal c u i m  and idmtitia.. . 16' 

The goal of the Royal Commission is to re-set the relationship between aboriginal and 

non-aboriginal Canada. By acknowledging and understanding the mistalces that have 

been made in the past, it is possible to forge ahead in a new spirit of understanding and 

cooperation. This can be done tbrough the use of the Report as a fomhtion for 

govemment policy making. The Report highlights the histoncal costs of the policy 

mistalces of the past towards aboriginal Canadians, projects the future costs of doing 

nothing and sets out a strategic plan to transform tor relationship through hundreds of 

specific recommendations. 

With respect to economic development, the Report takes a holistic approach which 

incorporates the extensive work done by Comeii and Kalt at Haxvard University. In fact, 

Comeii and Kalt contributed research documents and participated in the National 

Roundtable on economic development. Fred Wein summarizes the nine key steps 
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required to rebuild aboriginal economies as identined through the RCAP Repod6': 

R e g d g  control 

Rebuiiding abonginai nations 

Building institutional capacity 

Expanding lands and resources 

Recognizing Aboriginal and treaty rights 

Building aboiguial business 

Supporting traditional economies 

Overcorning barriers to employment 

New approaches to income support 

1. Regainhg control 

The Royal Commission agrees with the conclusions of Comell and Kalt, specifically that 

sovereignty and control over economic development are essential to its effective pursuit. 

Non-aboriginal govermnent and private sector interests as economk actors are interested 

in pursuing their own goals and interests, and these cannot be trusted to conform to the 

goals and interests of First Nations. In a speech to the Royal Commission Roundtable on 

economic development, Joseph Kalt echoes the findings of his research in the United 

States: 

I6'Wein, Fred. '&The Royal Commission Report: Nine Steps to Rebuild Aboriginal 
Cornmunities." in The Journal of Abon &al Economic Deveio~ment. Vol. 1M0. 111 999 
pp.102-119 
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Why is the mercise of sovereignty kcy? Well, we think in part its because our Bureau of 
indian -airs in the United States taces a severe coufiict of interest- The faîe of the 
Bureau of Indian =airs rises and Mis with the fate of Indian Country. The higher the 
unemployment rate, the worse the poverty, the bette off is the Bureau of Indian Affàirs, 
its budget rises, its staff rises...... And in case &er case we h d  the Bureau of lndian 
Mlàk as standing as an impeùiment to economic developrnen~'~  

The Report of the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples places a strong emphasis on 

the importance of self-government and the inherent right of a b o r i g î d  nations to be seK- 

2. Rebuilding Aboriginal Nations 

Not only have individual First Nations mernbers Iost much of their language and culture, 

aboriginal groups, systems, and tribes have lost touch with their traditions, political 

systems and societal structures. Over one hundred and fXty years of fderal gcivemment 

policies aimed at assimilation have had a senous impact on aboriginaî communities and 

cultures. Efforts and supports will need to be developed which wiii rebuild and revitalize 

historically important levels of organization among aborigïnai peoples.'" 

3. Building Institutional Capacity 

The Report again supports the work of Corne11 and Kalt by identifjhg legitimated, 

qualified and non-political institutions as key building blocks to a healthy aboriginai 

economy. This could be achieved by strengthening the support given to existing 

16' wein, Op. Cit. pp. 102- 1 1 9 

16%ein, Op. Cit. pp. 102- 1 19 
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institutions, such as the Aboriginal Capital Corporations, and developing appropriate 

models for fidure institutional development. 

4. Expanding Land and Resources 

Another main th- behind the RCAP Report is the inability of self-govenunent to be 

feasible given the curent land and resources available to First Nations to support 

themselves. The report recommends the development of extensive CO-management 

agreements with the provinces, resolution of Treaty Land Entitlements and the 

renewalhnegotiation of existing treaties to expand available resources. 

5. Recognizing Aboriginal and Treaty Rights 

The Royal Commission maintains that i f  the Federai Government identifies and 

maintained its commitments to the Treaties and their obligations under aboriginal rights, 

this would, in effect, expand the resources available to First Nations. 

6. Building Aboriginal Business 

The expansion of the abonginal economic base requires more than just access to land and 

resources. Aboriginal business development is required to facilitate and lead the new 

aboriginal economy. This can be facilitated through such initiatives as increased access to 

capital, supporting entrepreneurship through irnproved business advisory seMces and 

technical supports as well as improving and expanding access to markets through 
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aboriginal procurement, marketing assistance and coordination and promotion of 

"quely aboriginal products. 

7. Supportiag Traditional Economies 

WbiJe the Report stresses the need to develop a strong, new aboriginal economy which 

will be able to compte giobdy, it ais0 recognkes the need to maintain the traditionai 

abonginal economy as an essential component of its history and culturai strength. For 

Northem cornmunities in particular, participation in the global economy is not possible 

nor desirable. Some means of achieving a livelihood must be available and traditional 

economic activities such as hunting and fishing are the ody available options. Care 

needs to be taken that modem economic development cîoes not destroy the environment 

to such an extent that traditional activities are no longer possible. 

8. Overcoming Bamers to Employment 

The Abonginal Peoples Survey (1991) identified the main bamiers to employment as 

identified by First Nations people. 

''O Wein, Up. Cit. pp. 1 02- 1 19 
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Bamers to Employment Reported by First Nations Population age lS+ 

Few or no jobs 1 752% 1 61.4% 1 

Improving education and training are essential components identified by the 

Commission, in any ahriginai employment strategy. The problem of few jobs available 

on-reserve will require a great deal of efforts to remedy, especiaily in remote or northem 

communities. Concentrated efforts on real community economic development would 

help alleviate the problem but would unlikely eiiminate it completely. The Report also 

recommends improving information networks, developing agreements with major 

employers and improving access to daycare kcilities. 

Mismatched education/work experience 

Lack of job information 

Being Aboriginal 

Lack of childcare 

Other barriers 

9. New Approaches to Income Support 

W e  welfare does provide an immediate short term support for people in poverty, in the 

long term, welfare has done a great deal of damage in First Nations communities. First 

Nations depeadency ratios are simiificantly higher than the national average. Many First 

Nations youth see welfare as their only future. Funding for weIfare on-reserve has 

"' Wein, 0p.Cit. pp. 102- 1 19 
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increased steadily over the years while fiinding for economic development has stagnated 

or declined. 

The Royal Commission recommends a .  alternative approach to welfare. Instead of a 

passive last ressort çupport system, new approaches need to be examined which emphasize 

personal and community development. 

ûverall, the strategy of the Royal Commission Report is to Lay out a strategy to shape the 

fiiture relationship between aboriginal and non-abonginal Canada. Recognkbg, that 

unless the Govemment actually utilizes the report in its program and policy development, 

meaningful change will never occur, the Report highlights the economic benefits of the 

strategy and compares them to the cost of doing nothing. 

in chapter 2 we demonstrated that the political, social and economic conditions k i n g  
aboriginai people impose a cost of 7.5 billion per year on them and on di Canadians; this 
cost is likely to increase in the future, reaching 1 1 billioii per year 20 years h m  now. 
This cost of the status quo includes losses flowiag fiom tbe failure to use and develop the 
fùll economic potential of Aboriginai people and the cost of remedial action to deal with 
the effects of social disintegration.ln 

The foliowing table iiiustrates the cost of the status quo as compared to the costs of the 

RCAP strategy, as presented by the Royal Commission."' 

In~oyal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples. Renewal: A Twentv Year Cornmitment. 
Volume 5; Minister of Supply and Services Canada (1996) p.56 
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Present and Future Annual Cost of the Status Quo (Sbiliions) 

1 Foregone emed income 1 5.8 ( 8.6 1 
Cost to Aboriginal People 

Income taxes foregone -2.1 

1996 

( Net incarne Loss of Abonginal People 1 2.9 

- 

2016 

Financiai assistance h m  govemments 

Cost to Covernments 

-0.8 

1 Financial assistance to aboiginai people 1 0.8 

( Governent revenue foregone 1 2.1 

Total cost to govenunents 4.6 
1 1 Total Cost of Stanis Quo 1 7.5 

The report asserts that within ten years of its implementation, positive effects in ternis of 

both the Canadian economy and govemment finances will be realized. Appendix 1 

illustrates government expenditures under the strategy and compares them to the status 

The Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples went to great lenghs to dcvelop a 

concrete framework for change and a precise budget f ~ r  its implementation. The overail 

emphasis of the Royal Commission on holistic development is indicative of its beiief that 

a piecemeal approach is not adequate, nor desirable. In order for reai change to take 

place, the government of Canada m u t  be willing to radically change the theoretical 
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foundations of its aboriginal policies and commit major resources to the strategy. The 

foiiowing table s u m m a r k s  the budget requirements of the RCAP Strategy: 

Changes im Government Financcs under the Strategy (S  million^)"^ 

1 .  Tribunal and treaty commissions 1 50 1 50 

2016 Additional aliocations in the ycar 

Structurai mamures 

Social and Economic Mcasum 1 1 

i 

2001 

2. Nation re-building 

3 .Nation goveniments 

4. Land c l a h  settiments 

TOTAL STRUCTURAL MEASURES 

5 Education, youth and culture 1 300 1 150 

50 

50 

O 

Economic opportunity and Living conditions 

O 

425 

1000 

6 .  Health care 

7. Social Services 

9. Economic devetoprnent 1 350 1 225 
F 

1 O0 

100 

1 TOTAL SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC MEASURES 1 1,425 1 (300) 

(450) 

(425) 

1 1. Housing and Infrastnicture 

1 2. Human resource developrnent 

Miliions of dollars and years of research and consultations went into the RCAP process. 

400 

150 

Government Revenue gains 

Oveniî TOTAL 

350 

425 

- 
1,575 

(1,550) 

(375) 
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The real usefulness of this expansive project, however, can only be rneasured by the 

impact that it has on government poiicy and approaches to abriginai people. In the past, 

there have been countless goveniment reports on aboriginal issues including the Beaver 

Report, the White Paper, the Hawthom Report, the Pemer Report and 0tl1ers.l'~ Whether 

or not any govemment papa is integrated into goveniment policy is the onfy red bearing 

of its long term effect. 

Theoreticaüy, the foundations of the Royal Commission are broadly based. There is a 

strong identification of the "ciifferences" between the aboriginal and non-aboriginal 

economies and a clear message that the pl icy prescriptions for the aborigiaal economy 

wouid not be the same as that for the rest of Canada? 

Futther, the Report acknowledges the hi& degree of diversity and the probability that one 

theoretical approach or mode1 would be insufEcient to address the range of issues, 

concerm, goals and cucumstances across al1 First Nations communities. The Report 

supports the notion of empowering First Nations to take charge of their own economic 

development agenda. Community economic development is seen to play an important 

role in the process, but it is also not an al1 consuming one. The Report emphasizes the 

17' Elias, Peter Dougias. Development of Aborininal Peo~les Communities. Captus Press, 
North York, Ontario. (1 99 1 ). pp. 8-33 

' n R C ~ ~ .  Restnicturing the Relationshi~ Vol. 2, part 2 Supply and Services Canada 
(1 996) pp. 798-799 
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need of First Nations communities to aggregate on a scale beyond local communities or 

Tribal Councils. The Report clearly identifies the need for and role of developing a 

national, or at least regional, aboriginal econ~rny . '~~  

The RCAP Report, howevcr, does not argue for the isolationist approach to economic 

development. There is a clear role identified for participation and even some integration 

into the mainstream economy. Partnerships with the non-aboriginal economy are 

identified as a valuable tool to meet this end and encourage economic growth and 

prosperity for both aboriginals and non-abonginals. '" 

Finaily, the RCAP Report identifies the need to look beyond the mechanics of "growth 

economics" and into the realm of holistic development. 

Economic development must be accornpanied by activities that while not focusing 
directiy on economic development, still have a sipifkant effect on it. These activities 
include education, improving overall levels of health, developing positive cultural 
identities and building and maintaining infirastruc~re and seMces for communities and 
fa mi lie^.'^ 

Overall, the aboriginal commuaities have tended towards disappointment with respect to 

the implementation of the hundreds or recommendations made by the Royal 

Commission. The response of the federal govemment was slow and generally viewed as 

17* ibid. p.799 

'" Ibid. p.800 

'80 fiid p.800 
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inadequate and piecemeal. The formai response of the govemment to the Royal 

Commission was made by the Minister responsible for Indian and Northern Affairs, 

entitled "Gathering Strength." 

4.6 Ga thering Strength 

Released on January 7, 1998, "Gathering Strength" is the governent document which 

sets out the h e w o r k  that the federal government intends to follow with respect to the 

tecornmendations of the RCAP Report. 

"Gathering Strength", launched last year in response to the report of the Royal 
Commission on Aboriginal Peoptes, is a sustainable long term plan that is leading to 
stronger and more self-sufficient communities. It is based on recognizing past mistakes 
and injustices; commencing reconciliation, healing and renewai; and building a joint plan 
to support economic development and strong, sustainable aborigid ~ommunities.~'' 

The document begins with a 'Statement of Reconciliation" which addresses the many 

past injustices which have been done to aboriginal peoples. With the public reading and 

signing of the statement by the Minister of Indian Affairs, the govemment announced a 

twenty five miliion dollar healing fund which would focus specifically on the damage 

done through the imposed residential schwl system. An Advisory Board was established 

through the Assembly of First Nations and initial proposal guidelines and supports were 

established and implemented. The five year project nceived its f h t  round of propos& 

'*' INAC. UBackgrounder: G a t h t ~ g  Strength - Canada's Aboriginal Action Plan. 6/7/99 
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The actual workings of the Action plan are divided into four distinct sections. Each of 

these sections WU be examined in tum. 

1. Renewing the Partnerships 

2. Strengthenhg Aboriginal Govemance 

3. Developing a New Fiscal Relationship 

4. Supporting Strong Communities, People and Economies 

1. Renewing the Partnerships 

The main thmt behind this component of the strategy is the restnicturing of the 

relationship between aboriginal and non aboriginal Canadians. This would Uiclude the 

various levels of government, the private sector and private citizens. The Plan identifies 

the Treaty relationship as an important foundation for the recognition of the ri* of 

aboriginal people. 

"These treaties between the Crown and First Nations are basic building 
blocks in the creation of our country'"" 

The Plan identifies the importance of Abonginal participation (not control) in the design 

and delivery of programs and services and acknowledges the recommendations for the 

restructuring of federai institutions such as Indian Mâirs. No solid commitments to this 

end are issued, however. An important part of the partnership component would involve 

the Provinces, however, the Federal Govenunent cannot make promises ancilor 

'%AC "Gathering Strength - Canada's Aboriginal Action Plan" Minister of Supply and 
Services Canada. Ottawa. (1 997) 
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committments on behaif of the provincial govemments. 

Ln addition, the plan offers general suppozt for urba. aboriginal issues, language, heritage 

and culture as well as international partnerships, although no specific policy 

commitments are offered. 

2. Strengthening Aboriginal Govemance 

Gathering Strength offers clear support for the inherent right of self-government for 

aboriginal people. However, any concrete plans to actually achieve this are not apparent. 

The main cornmitment the govemment appears to be making is one of consultation. The 

following phrases are lïfted directiy out of the section and refer to diverse issues such as 

treaty rights, justice, women's participation, land claims, etc..''' 

The Government of Canada wili consult ..... 
The Government is prepared to work with abonginai people to explore ... 
. . .ensuring aboriginal women are involved in the consultations.. . . 
The govemment of Canada will continue to discuss future directio m... 
The Federal govemment intends to conduct exploratory discussion.. . 
The Federal Govenunent is prepared to consider ... 
The Govemment of Canada is ready to discuss ... 

The Federai Government promises only to examine, consult, consider and discuss the 

range of issues and recommendations that are made in the RCAP Report. No concrete 

plans for self-government, i.e. tirne fiames, support systems, budgetary allocations fiom 
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the treasury board, etc. are mentioned. Unsurprisingly, the difficulties encountered by the 

Manitoba Framework Agreement Initiative (the Manitoba First Nations self-government 

initiative) have not subsided with the release of "Gathering Strength". Funding for the 

ten year h e w o r k  is stiii negotiated annually and often six to eight months afler the start 

of the fiscal year, while departmental support is still ambiguous. Clearly, a long term 

self-govemment fiamework cannot be successMy implemented without long term 

funding stability to meet the needs of the multi-year work plans, as weil as the whole 

hearted commitment of Indian AffairS. 

Since the RCAP Report identifïed self-government as an essentiai and primary 

component to the overall plan, the ûtct that this is not adequately addressed in the 

govemment response is revealing. While over eighty tables may have been established to 

discuss self-government, no real commitments for implementation time lines have k e n  

offered. Further, the Federal Govemment appears mwilling to let aboriginal groups take 

the lead, as per RCAP recommendations. The overall language and tone of "Gathering 

Strength" suggest it is stiil very much in control of the process, and any fùnds associated 

with it. 

Part of the Federal Govemment's cornmitment to self-government must include an 

inherent respect for traditionai aboriginal govemance models. The Indian Act 

govemments which currentiy dominate First Nations are not indigenous, nor cuituraiiy 
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valid. A strong cornmitment must be made to ensure that traditional govemance models 

are restored and that the years of damage inflicted by the Indian Act and the Department 

can be mitigated effectively. Transferring increasing resources and controls over to 

Departmentally imposed govemment regimes can not t d y  be considered self- 

government . 

3. Developing a New Fiscal Relationship 

Through "Gathering Strength", the Federal Govemment does oEer to develop a new 

fiscal relationship which will provide more stable, predictable financing for abriguial 

governments and organizations. A good example of this would be the HRDC multi-year 

agreements which are currently being negotiated. Although it should be noted that the 

HRDC agreements are part of an overail HRDC strategy to offload employment and 

training programming to the provincial governments. 

Band support h d i n g  through INAC has not yet been afEected by this new fiscal 

arrangement. Financial Transfer Agreements (FTAs) do provide bands with more 

flexibility, however, few bands actually qualim for this type of hding .  In Manitoba, 

only two of sixty two First Nations communities have their band support fùnding 

transferred through FTAs. Even those who quaüfy for FTAs, fùnding is on a fiscal year 

basis, aithough specific agreements can be made on a case by case basis with the 

Regional Director General to pool five to ten years of capital for a large scale project. 
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StiU whether or not multi-year funding is available is largely political not policy on 

behaif of the Region. 

The Manitoba Framework Agreement is another example where stable multi-year 

funding is simply not avdable. 

Accountability represents a very significant issue in the current political arena. There 

have been considerable protest and demonstrations by grassrootç First Nations members 

that the current accountability reg& under INAC is insufficient. "Gathering Strength" 

reads : 

As recognized government bodies, FUst Nations are adopting enhanced açcountability 
mechanisms that are comparable to those of other governments in Ca& Any new 
fiscal relationship must ensure chat al1 aboriginal governments and institutions are 
accountable to their members through h e w o r k s  built on recognized principles of 
transparency, disdosure and redress common to governments in Canada. This includes 
the progressive implementation of government budgeting, intemai controls, reporting and 
auditing standards. lu 

INAC did introduce new accounting procedures in 1997 as a measure to deal with some 

of the accountability problems facing First Nations govemment. However, a massive 

process by First Nations leaders caused the implementation deadiine for the new 

standards to be delayed until the L998/99 audit season. Two key concems raised by the 

Chiefi include: 

1. A requirement to report the assets of any band-owned corporation 

"%oc. cit. 
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2. Detaiied listing of salary, honorarium and tnivel of Chief, c o d  and band 
s t a f f  

The fkst concem iliustrates a fear, on behalfof First Nations, to release the financiai 

statements on their own assets. Their primary concem is that any monies they raise 

through business ventures may be deducteci from their ôand-support fiuiding at a later 

&te. 

There has still been great deal of concem amongst some First Nations leaders with 

respect to the release of individual daries, honorariums and travel. At least one Tribal 

Council in Manitoba has managed to side step the new accountability masures by 

providing aggregate figures only, i.e. the total amounts spent on member chie& for board 

honorariums, travel and other related costs. The dis-aggregated data is considered so 

confidentid, even member chie& are unable to access the individual figures. 

The new accountability h e w o r k  did emphasize the need to develop the principles of 

transparency, disclosure and redress aithough it did not develop specific means to achieve 

them. As of the most recent audit year, First Nations do not have to release audit 

information or aanuaI budgets to their mernbers. No forma1 mechanisrns for redress have 

be established either. 
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4. Supporthg Strong Communities, People and Economies 

The primary focus for this section of the Action Plan includes health and public safety, 

investing in people and strengtheniag econornic development. lgs 

One of the main cornmitments of the Federal Govemment in this report and to the 

Canadian public has been to investing in education, training and employment for youth. 

However, the current situation in First Nations schools hdicates a desperate need for 

increased attention at ai l  levels. Recent provincial exam resdts illustrate the huge 

discrepancy between student in reserve schools compared to the provincial average. 

The recently established Manitoba First Nations Education Resource Center cites a lack 

of funding to support an updated provincial curriculum in the reserve schools as the main 

problem. The revised curriculum, which reached the provincial school system in 1992- 

93, came complete with support fùnding for schools to make necessary purchases (new 

text books) and update current teachers. First Nations, however, did not receive any 

additional funding or support to implement the new curriculum and as a result, many 

made no changes, or updated course material on a piecemeal basis. Outside of the 

schools, this issue went largely unnoticed mtil the provincial exam resdts of 1998 were 

released. 

18s Luc. cit. 
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Another area in need of considerable attention on-reserve is the high rate of welfare 

dependency. "Gathering Strength" proposes to work with First Nations to develop 

alternative w e h  models which better meet community needs. N A C  annound a 

national Pilot Project initiative to support alternative welfare models and has estabfished 

a national committee at the Assembly of First Nations to oversee the process, although 

ultirnately al1 funding and support decisions are made through the Region. 

There have some significant problems with the Pilot Project initiative as well. Political 

interference has tended to play a role in fùnding decisions, inadequate fùnds are made 

available to support comprehensive programming, fûnding support decisions are for a 

one-year term only (weKare reform pilot project would require 3-5 years to show any 

results) and the overall results mut  be cost-neutral. 

One of the major thrusts of the department with respect to the Pilot Project Initiative has 

been to encourage the pilots to combine and coordinate funding fkom ali existing 

programmhg, including Medical Services Branch (MSB), HRDC, IC, and others. The 

main difEculty at an operational kvel is that each fiinding source is controiied by a 

different program, ali program areas on reserve feel under-fûnded and, just as the 

Department found itself unable to successfully coordinate ewnomic development fûnding 

to First Nations under CAEDS, Pilot Project participants have considerable difficulty in 

trying to obtain additional douars fiom existing sources. Project fiinds are limited to 
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cover the administrative and staffhg costs, while additional dollars needed to support 

employment creation, training and skiils development must be obtained elsewhere. For 

remote First Nations communities, the costs of an active case-managed system are even 

higher due to remoteness, poor economies of scale and local unavailability of jobs, high 

school education, training or aay type of opportunity. 

As previously discussed, the Department has recently announced two initiatives for 

economic development under the "Gathering Strength" initiative, the Procurement 

Strategy for Aboriginal Business (PSAB) and the Economic Development Oppominities 

Fund. Another key component of the "Gathering Sttength" Action Plan for economic 

development includes increasing access to lands and resources, an integral 

recommendation of the Royal Commission. 

The fundamental limitation of the Federal Government to support any natural resource 

initiatives flows fiom the Natural Resource Transfer Act which effectively gave the 

provincial governments control over all natural resources. In Manitoba, despite the 

Federal Government's cornmitment to 'ktrengthen the CO-management process and 

provide increased access to land and resources, IBb the Provincial govemment has been 

overwhelmingly reluctant to enter into any related negotiations. Without Provincial 

cornmitment to the process, Federal poiicy initiatives in this are not especiaily 
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Mi in dl, the two years that have passed since the release of the Report of the Royal 

Commission and "Gathering Strength" have not led to the substantiai changes 

recommended. The Federai Govemment appears noticeabfy reluctant to commit to the 

1.5 billion dollar annual cornmitment recommended. '" Unsurprisingly, the 

Government's perceptions of its achievements with respect to "Gathering Strength" are 

glowing. On January 7, 1999, the Department released a Communique entitied 

"Gathering Strengtb ~ ~ i v e r s a r y  Marks pro gr es^."'^^ Appendix G contains the Federal 

Govemment's self evaiuation of its progress under "Gathering Strength". 

Overall, the document clearly f i l s  to meet the massive expectatiom set up by the work of 

the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples. Insufncient fiinding commitments, as 

well as a general inability to cwrdinate and control a.H govemment programning 

targeting First Nations, including the provincial govemnients, are important hctors in the 

inability to enact real change. Even where clear policy directives have been made at the 

Federal level, the ability of the regional bureaucraties to carry hem out has proven 

questionable. 

'"RCAP. Renewal: A Twenv Year Cornmitment. VOIS Supply and Services Canada 
(1996). 
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One of the main reasons for this c m  be found within the research of Comeil and Kalt at 

Harvard University. Simply put, Indian and Northern Affairs Canada rnight not be the 

most appropriate vehicle to facilitate self-g~vemment."~ There are a lot of bureaucrats 

with an immense amount of seKinterest to ensure that efforts are piecemeal, at best and 

ultimately unsucçessfd. Especially at the regional level, where actud implementaîion of 

Federal policies takes place, bureaucrats might feel especidy threatened by the prospects 

of self-government. 

'89Comell, Stephen and Kalt, Joseph. Reloading the Dice: I m ~ r o v i n ~  the Chances for 
Economic Develo~ment on American Indian Reservations. m a r d  Project on Amencan 
Indian Economic Development. Malcolm Wiener Center for Social Policy, John F. 
Kennedy Schwl of Government; Harvard University (March 1992) pp. 14- 16 
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6.0 Conclusions: The Role of Federal Policy in the Economic 
Development of Manitoba First Nations 

Historicaily, the relationship between economic development in Manitoba First Nations 

and govemment policy has not been especially positive. Afier the signing of the 

numbered treaties, policies rife with assimilation and patemalism and racimi served as 

direct impediments to the development of sustainable economies for First Nations 

peoples. Historian Sarah Carter's text, Lost Harvests: Prairie Indian Reserve Famiers and 

Government Policv provides a detailed account of some of the most damaging early 

govemment policies which prevented First nations f m e r s  fiom achieving the same kind 

of success as their non-aboriginal neighbors. 

Since then, govemment policies may not have been so obviously detrimental, yet 

intrinsicaliy they were theoreticdy unsound, often established for circumstances 

completely uniike those fomd on reserves. The greatest paradox king that reserves have 

k e n  set up as coliectives by the Federal government, yet al1 govemment economic 

development policies have been based on neo-classical principles which, may work to 

some degree in the general economy, but are in thefll~elves incompatible to the 

collectivist-type controls found within reserves. 

Yet the govemment has shown no reai willingness to alter either its economic 

development policies or its control over reserve structure. Community development 
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programs which may have been successfiil under the collectivist government structure 

were prematurely abandoned by government by the early eighties. Instead, the 

government has chosen to "strengthen" its commitment to the imposition of "fke market 

economics" thugh  the policies of Industry Canada, AboriginaI Business Canada and 

Indian Affairs. At the same t h e ,  Fkst Nations are çtniggling with self-government 

issues and have found the deeply entrenched political structures of the Indian Act are 

almost impossible to contend with without an absolute commitment fiom INAC and the 

Federal Governent to dismantle. 

The paternalistic government structures, i.e. chiefs and councils established by the Indian 

Act, have alienated First Nations people fkom their own personal and cultural traditions 

and strengths. As Comeli and Kalt note, these governments are not cd turdy  valid and 

hence cannot serve as appropriate vehicles for development. 

However, unless there is a fit between the culture of the wmmunity and the structure and 
powers of its goveniance institutions, those institutions may be seen as  Uegitimate,- their 
ability to regulate and organize the development process wiiî be undennined and 
development will be blocked. Without a match between culture and governing stmdum, 
tribal govemment cannot consisteatiy do its basic job: creating and sustaining the 'hiles 
of the game" t h  development in any sociev requins. Ig0 

Hence, the likelihood of any real development activity king generated either through the 

Department or through its imposed govemment structures, appears weak- 

'go~omell, Stephen and Kalt, Joseph. Reloadinn the Dice: Im~rovinr the Chances for 
Economic Develo~ment on American Indian Reservations. Harvard Project on American 
Indian Economic Development. Malcolm Wiener Center for Social Policy, John F. 
Kennedy School of Govemment; Harvard University (March 1992) 
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The fundamental inability of INAC or any third party to initiate First Nations economic 

development was dealt with by the Royal Commis~ion.'~' 

The Commission therefore recommends that 

2.3.2 AU govenunents in Canada recognize that Aboriginal peoples are 
nations vested with the right of ~e~determination. 

2.3.4 AU govemments in Canada recog- that the inherent right of aboriginal 
self-government has the foiiowhg characteristics 
(a) It is an existing aboriginal and treaty right that is recognïzd and 
afErmed in section 35(1) of the Constitution Act 1982. 
@) Its origias lie within abonginai peoples and nations as political and 
cultural entities. 
(c) It arises fiom the sovereign and independent status of abonginal 
peoples and nations before and at the time of European contact and fiom 
the fact that abonginal people were in possession of their own temtories, 
political systems and customary laws at that tirne. 
(d) The inherent right of self-government has a substantial degree of 
immunity from federal and provincial legislative acts, except where, in the 
case of federd legislation, it can be justifieci under a strict constitutional 
standard. 

The primary importance of sovereignty and the inberent right to self govemment are the 

fundamental findings of the Royal Commission on Abonginal Peoples. The Federal 

Govemment, though it is currently involved in over eighty discussion tables on sew 

govemment, has not demonstratd the kind of commitment and support recommended. 

The experiences of Manitoba region First Nations with the self-goverament process 

illustrates the many p i W s  and difEculties in the overail process. According to RCAP: 

...in the core areas of jurisdiction, as a matter of principle, Aboriginal peoples have the 
capacity to implemcnt theu inherent right of self-government by self-starting initiatives 

"'RCAP. Renewal: A Twentv Year Conunitment. Vol. 5 Supply and Services Canada 
(1996) pp. 156-158 
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without the need for agreements with the f e d d  and provincial gov erament~...'~ 

In practice, the Federal Government holcls almost complete financial control over First 

Nations in Manitoba and across Canada. As the Report notes: SeifGovernment wiltrout a 

signifzcant economic base would be an exercise in ilIrnion andfirtIliry?.lg3 This creates a 

poiicy void wherein real economic development cannot exist without self-government, 

and self-government cannot flourish without an economic base for support. 

The Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples attempts to overcome this difnculty by 

developing a policy prescription for aboriginal peoples which is broad based, fbr 

reaching, and attempts to establish self-government (sovereignty) and economic 

development simultaneously. 

Such a broad endeavor, however, cannot corne cheaply and hence the billion dollar plus 

price tag, in addition to current govenunent expenditures, that cornes with the 

recommendations. 

Theoretically, the RCAP recommendations are diverse, although the Harvard mode1 does 

appear to be a primary resource. The recomrnenàations are also consistent with what 

I g 2  Ibid. p. 159 ( recommendation 2.3.6) 

Ig3RCAP. Restructuring the Relationshi~.Vol. 2 Supply and Services Canada; (1996) 
p.775 
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Robert Brent Anderson tenns "aborim'nal/aitemative models" in that they (the 

recommendations) explicitly acknowledge the diversity and range of situations, 

experiences and resources in First Nations communities throughout Canada. 

One point clearly identjfïed by the RCAP report, and throughout the preceding policy 

review, is that historicdy, government policies for aboriginal economic development 

have been poorly founded and often based on ignorance or self-interest. 

History reveals thaî the econornies of Aboriginal nations were not always 
underdeveloped. Many carrieci on in largely eaditional ways weil p s t  the time of first 
contact and trade with Europeans, M e  others adapted and flourished Factors largely 
outside the mach of human intervention, such as periods of drought, played a role. But 
the principal factor that brought aborighi communities to the point of impoverishment 
over the centuries was the intervention - deliberate or unintended, weil intentioned or 
self-interested - of non-aboriginal s ~ c i e t y . ' ~  

While this is clearly true in the past, the present range of policy masures aimed at 

aboriginal economic development do not iiiustrate signifiant improvements, with the 

exception of the m C  Aboriginal Human Resource Development Strategy. 

The majority of INAC policy, which includes CEDOs, the Procurement Strategy for 

Aboriginal Business, and the Economic Dcvelopment Opporhmities Fund is still 

paternalistic, hegemonic and too unhealthily entrenched within the First Nations political 

sphere to provide much long tenu development value. The policies of Industry Canada 

and Aboriginal Business Canada, with their deep ideological commitments to fiee market 

'% lbid. pp. 776-777 
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capitalism are hept at dealhg with on-reserve reaiities and are unable to generate the 

type of success they are "modeling" for. 

Further, although nationally INAC continues to pronounce recognition of inherent rights 

and support for ~e~governrnent, the reality of this support is less çlear. The Maaitoba 

Frarnework Agreement has suffèred for the past four years due to poor comm~ca t ion  on 

behalf of the region and consequently, insubstantial and short t e m  h d i n g  

arrangements. 

Less obvious is the deep politicai and social damage that has happened in the past 150 

years due to the de-legitimhtion of traditional governments and the institutiona1i;ration 

of Indian Act Chiefs and Councils. By taking away culturaiiy relevant and appropriate 

govemment and social orders, the federal govemment has created an immensely 

complicated situation on-reserves where accountability, legitimacy and broad-based 

commuaity support are aimod impossible. This situation has been the reality on reserves 

for so long now, that the majority of First Nations members have little or no idea as to 

how their traditional systems operated, although they still remain suspicious with respect 

to the current regime. 

Further, the cumnt fiincihg relationship between the department and the First Nations 

does not do enough to ensure opemess and accountability. Rather than act as reai 
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govemment structures on reserve, the bands receive fiinds ftom the department and 

perform INAC defined bureaucratie functions, with the Chief acting in a similar W o n  

as the old "Indian Agents". 

Ifistoricaliy, the department has m e r  mcuuraged factionalism and intemal divisions 

on-reserve by aiiowing bands to split up, as long as they established new, India. Act 

authorized Chiefk and Councils in the new communities. This policy has led to the 

creation of First Nations communities with less tban 200 members, on and off-reserve, 

and exacerbates the econornies of scale problem with respect to the delivery of services 

and programs. Because of this, program dollars which are limited to begin with, are 

M e r  constrained by high administration and overhead costs. 

The RCAP Report specXcally acknowledges the need for First Nations/Aboriginal 

groups to establish themselves as more firmly collective groups dong nationai, or at least 

regional Ie~e ls .~~ '  The development of "aborigml nations" is an essential step in the 

development of a manageable, realistic and effective self-government regime. Yet again, 

the Department has done litîie to discourage the factionalism and political infighting that 

bas occurred within the MFA process. 

Currently, there are Manitoba First Nations who are lwking at individual models for self- 

"' Loc. cit. 
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govemment, or are not engaged in the MFA dialogue at ail. Although aU Manitoba First 

Nations receive monies to cary on cornmunity consultations on MFA, only 

approximately 50% submit reports to the AMC MFA Office. A s  such, it is difficult to 

determine exactly what is going on in the communities and whether or not the grassroots 

are involved. 

Neither Indian Mai rs ,  nor the AMC-MFA seem politically willed enough to establish 

real power and control within the self-government initiative. The MFA is controlled by 

a cornmittee of Indian Act Chiefs whose o v e d  vested interests lie within the current 

regime. As such, it has been unable to exercise even proper administrative controls over 

the program. Funding decisions are often poiitical and inconsistent with the overall 

multi-year plans. Overail, the MFA is suBering from immense difficulties as it seems 

unable to overcome the political difficulties resdtant fiom the Indian Act based 

govermnent regimes. Yet it is only through self-government can any altemative ever 

hope to be developed. 

There are no immediate or easy solutions to the immense difïïculties facing First Nations 

people in the proMnce of Manitoba. Economic development, in the light of the complex 

and paradoxical political wntext they face appears almost impossible, regardless of the 

level of funding commitments. This dark picture is not to deny that there have been a 

few micro-success stories for there are individual Fini Nations individuais, businesses 
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and even one or two commUIUties, that can be described as economiçaliy suçcessfiil, at 

least in a relative sense. But there is no First Nations commmîty within Manitoba which 

meets the defbition of "developed" in terms of providing fÙli employment, generating 

significant local revenues and living conditions equal to those in the rest of Canada for ail 

its members, 

Many years of oppressive, paternalistic and culturally genocidal poücies have caused 

serious damage to First Nations and a dramatic policy shift is required immediately in 

order for any real change to take place. Sovereignty for First Nations, real sovereignty 

based on indigenous/traditional culture, values, social systems and government must be 

in place before any true development can take place. This will not be an easy prwess, 

because most of the traditions and systems have been lost a d o r  forgotten. Healhg is an 

essential step for aboriginal people, as is education, or rather, a re-education in al1 that 

they have lost. 

It is clear that there wili not be an easy, quick nor cheap solution. It is also clear that the 

far-reaching work of the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples contains an important 

foundation that wiil start the work required to undo the great damage that has been done. 

The Govemment of Canada must, therefore, dust off its copies of the Report and look 

towards their full and committed implementation. "Gathering Strength" offers too little to 

provide the sweeping changes t b t  will be necessary to gain momentum for a better 
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future. 

Finally, it is clear that real economic development cannot take place unless it is generated 

and sustained by the community (local, regionai or national) that it will sustain. 

Secondy, the appropriate theoreticai underpinnuigs of any economic development 

modeling cannot be detennined until that communîty can corne to ternis with its own 

socio-political-economic identity. 

While there have been considerable historical generalizations about the past social, 

political and economic structures of First Nations people, this cannot fully deiineate how 

such structures are now or should be in the fiîure. Neither can such generalizations 

appreciate the diversity and range of structures which had developed across l i t e d y  

hundreds of tribal groups adapting and evolving across many different eco-systems. 

One thing is clear, there is no easy step to take fiom the way things were, for First 

Nations people, to the way tbings should be for self-government in the fllture. Past 

traditions, cultures, teachings, institutions etc. have ail been changed, transfoxmed, and 

some have even been completely lost thanko to the persistent efforts of the non-aboriginal 

world. There is no way to go back and reclaim them completely. However, one tbing is 

very clear. First Nations people cannot rely on the good will or good intentions of others 

to see that their own best interests are met. Self-government is the ody way that First 
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Nations people caa attempt to develop their communities, their lives and their aspirations 

for the futurr. And it is only through a long CO-evolutionary pmcess can FiRt Nations 

people corne to ternis with themselves, who they are, and how they wish to relate with the 

rest of the world, including Canada, in the future. 

Therefore, as the RCAP report confinns, economic development and self-government 

must proceed together, evolvuig and adaptuig over time as circumstances, realities, goals 

and aspirations change. This, however, cannot occur without the transfer of a significant 

resource base to First Nations control. The RCAP report calis for a signiscant increase in 

the h d s  that flow fiom non-aboriginal to First Nations govemment, yet, to date, the 

federal government's response has been weak. 

One thing is clear, the problem will not go away. First Nations people have defied over 

one hundred years of policy efforts to assimilate them and absorb them hto  the 

mainstrearn. While they may have k e n  weakened, and some of their traditions lost, they 

remain a significant "problem" for an industrialized country internationally renown for its 

humanitarian qualities and high standard of living. 
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FEDERAL PROGRAMS DIRECTED TO ABORIGINAL 
PEOPLE 

1997-98 FISCAL YEAR 

ABORIGINAL PROGRAM FUNDING 

Four departmentsi (Department of Indian Affairs and Nortbern Development (DIAND), Health 
Canada, Canada Mortgage Housing Corporation (CMHC) and Human Resources Development 
Canada (HRDC)) are coilectively responsible for 97% of total federai funding directed to 
Aborigîd people. 

O DIAND'S expenditures represent 7 1% of ali federai hding  directed to Abonginai people, 
although the focus of DIAMYs h d i n g  is ahos t  exclusively the Registered Indiau population 
on reserves. 

The administration of fundiog has largely been devolved to First Nations. In 1996/97,82% of 
DIAND'S funding was adxninistered by First Nations and Inuit. 

Funding by other departments is "status-blind," directed to the overd Aboriginal population 
both on and off reserves. 

More than 80% of D W s  Aboriginal programming expenditures are for basic seMces which 
are provided to other Canadians by provincial, municipal and temtorial govemments. 

DIAND'S EXPENDITURES (4.3 BILLION) 

(SM) 
Schools, Mastructure, Houshg (23%) 983 
Elemenîary/Secondary Education (2 1 %) 899 
Social Assistance (1 6%) 67 1 
Claims (9%) 367 
Social Support Services (8%) 361 
Indian Gov% Support (8%) 339 
Post-Secondary Education (6%) 275 
Administration/Regional DirectiodFunding Senrices (3%) 122 
Lands & Trust Services (2%) 92 
Northern Affaùs* (2%) 88 
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Economic Development (1%) 
Self-Govenunent (1%) 

* reflects proportion of expenditures on the Aboriginal vs Non-Aboriginal population in the North. 

TRENDS IN FEDERAL EXPENDITURES 

O Federai spending on Aboriginal programs wil i  total about $6.0 billion in 1997-1998 and 
involve 13 departments including Indian Affairs and Northern Development (DlAND). 

O Aboriginal programs represent 5.7% of total federal program spending. 

Growth in DIANDWs Aboriginal Program spending has been reduced fkom 1 1 percent in 1 99 1-1 992 
to 2 percent in 1997-1998. 

O Population growth: the Status hdian popdation is expected to grow at a rate of 2.3% on 
reserves and 2.4% off reserves, putting pressure on the funding of basic service programs 
(growth rate between 1997-2005). 

O Yowlgpopluiution: 50% of the Status Indian population is under age 25, raising the priority of 
equipping young people for the future. 
Closing the gap in basic services: addressing housing, heaith and safety issues (water and 
sewage treatment) is expensive and long-tenn. 
Cost ofproviding services on reserves: cost is aiso infiuenced by geographic location (45 
percent of reserves are rurai, 19 percent are remote and special access) and acute levels of 
poveriy. 
Significantprogress has k e n  made but Aboriginai people still lag on virtually ai i  socio- 
economic indicators. 

pack  to listl Frawaisl 

h ttp://www. inac. gc. ca/strengWfùnding.html 





Manitoba Region 
Budget Cornparison 

1997198 to 1998/99 
As at January 8,1999 

Economic Development 

Manitoba TL€ Settlements 

Lands & Trust Services 

Education 

Social 

Acq ./Constr of Facilities 8 Housing 

Facilities and Housing O & M 

lndian Government Support 

Consultation and Policy Development 

Financial Transfer Agree-Core/Non-Core 

Reserve (Social, Nominal Roll) 

Capital 

3perating Budget 

rOTAL REGION 

Budget 



1998199 Transfer Payment Budget 
As at July 28th, 1998 

Econornic Development 
Forest Fire Protection 
Social Maintenance 8 Support 
Grant Social Services Support 
Acq./Constr of Facilities 8 Housing 
Band Indebtedness-Capital 
Facilities and Housing O & M 
lndian Government Support 
Band Support Funding 
Financiai Transfer Agreement - LTS 
Financial Ttansfer Agreement - Core 
Financial Transfer Agreement - Non-Core 
Consultation and Policy Development 

331 Education-Youth Strategy 
375 Consultation and Policy Development 

375 Consultation and Policy Development 

304 Environmental Protection 
320 Lands & Estates Management 
321 Environmental Partnerships 
324 Registration Administration 
354 Resource Development 

306 Claims Preparation & Subrnission 
311 Manitoba TLE Settlements - Contribution 
344 Settlement of Specific Claims 

331 Education 
375 Gathering Strength new funds from H.Q. 

122 Forest Fire Protection 

Budget 



CAPITAL FUNDING - 98/99 YEAR SUMMARY - NORTH (N) 



t 

CAPITAL FUNDINO - 98/99 YEAR SUMMARY - SOUTH (S) 

' Varbus Indudes IRTC Mapping 
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Manitoba Region lndian and Northern Affairs Canada 
Economic Development Opponunity Fund 1998199 

I Title 

Jackhead First Nation 
David Traverse 

l Wayway secappo 

ErrollRichard Bruyere 
Sagkeeng First Nation 

Edwin Twoheart 
Sagkceng First Nation 

Opaskwayak Cree 
NationlPaskwayak Business 
Development Corporation 

1 St. Theresa Point First Nation 

Rosea RiverlKen Egachie / 
Sayisi Dene First Nation~Thulu 

Oxford Hoiise First NationISteven 

1 NMMDC 

9 
Total Approvcd Projects to Date 
1998/1999 Budget 
Less Approved To Date 
Cash Availabte 

Sector Equity 

Gas Bar $ i 9,000 
Convenience Store 

Motel $844,957 -9 
Oil & tube $30,000 

Shell Gas Station & $400,000 
Convenience Store 

Motel Complex $400,000 

Vehicle Repair 1 $5,000 

Auto S8,4 14 
SupplylConvenience 
Store 

Pharmacy 

Financing OPP. Total Approved 
Funding Project 1 

$5 1,959 $19,000 $89,959 approved by 
Minister 

$3,284,726 $250,000 $4,379,683 approved by 
Peace Hills Minister 

158,000 Royal $36,000 $303,000 approved by 
Bank Minister 
$72,650 HRDC 

$127,500 $30,000 $187,500 approved by 
Royal Bank Minister 

$360,000 I $245,000 I S 1,005,000 approved by 1 PRC 

$765,000 $75,000 $1,240,000 approved by 
PRC 

$30,000 $5,000 %40,000 approved PRC 

$205,000 $100,000 709,270 approved PRC 
1 

SI 5,000 1 8,313 1 $32,227 ( approved PRC 

I approved PRC 



Maiiiioba Region lndian and Norîhern Affairs Canada Page 2 
Economic Development Opportunity Fund 1998/99 

In House Financial Requests 

Total Request 

I 

Maiiiioba Region lndian and Norîhern Affairs Canada Page 2 
Economic Development Opportunity Fund 1998/99 

In House Financial Requests 

199811999 Budget 
Less Approved To Date 
Cash Available 
Total Requests 
Therefore Need to Request 

t 

Tit le 

Dakota Tipi 

Peguis 

Ronald Wilson 
Peguis First Nation 

Four Winds 
1 WREDC 1 store at A irport 1 1 1 1 1 costs 1 

1 1 I 1 1 1 
Total 
Project 

$3 8 1,000 

$3,600,000 

$104,465 

% 1 10,000 

OPP. 
Funding 

$ 1 00,000 

$250,000 
EDOF 
$8 10,000 ABC 

$40,000 

$22,000 

1 

Sector 

Gas Bar 
Convenience Store 

Mal1 

Pinecone Dairy Bar 

Expand & Modemize 

Approved 

Ready for 
Assessrnent 

Ready for 
Assessrnent 

Read y for 
Assessment 

Need to project 

Equity 

$ 1  56,800 

$650,000 

$40,000 

$22,000 

Financing 

$125,000 
Peace Hills 

$1,890,000 
Royal Bank 

24,465 
Cl BC 

$66,000 
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1997f7998 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT REGIONAL SUhrlMARY - ACCEPTABLE REPORTS 

CFA 2 4 

AF A 1 1  

FTA 1 

DIAND. RAN 

DIAND. Other 

HRDC, Parhways 

1C. ABC 

Oiher Federal 

ProvlTerrlMuni 

Band Funds 

Other 

- Business profirs 

TOTAL Revenues 

Project F unding 

21 2 Training & Employment 

2 13 Business Suppon 

2 14 Resource Mgr. Suppon  

Other 

2 1 5 Ec devp related 

- Other (specify] 

21 6 
2 1 7 - Business Losses 

2 18  TOTAL Expenditures 

TRAINING and EMPLOYMENT RESULTS 

Total # of people placed in training programs 

- 3 0 2  R Empioyed at l ime  of training 

: 3 0 3  # Unernployed (& n o t  in receipt of social assistance) a t  time o t  training 

304 n I n  receipt of social assistance ar tirne of training 

3 0 5  R o l  people conrinuing in ernploymenr al ter training 

306 R of unemployed people placed in  employrnent after training 

3 0 7  # of social assisrance recipients placed in employrnent after training 

308 Total nurnber rraining days 

309 lndirect lunds [S'SI levered by the CE00 
. . . . . .  BUSINESS SUPPORT-RESULTS . . . . .  ;-. . - * -  . 

Toral # of businesses assistcd during the year (expansion) 
i 3 1  0 o f  existing businesses which received technical suppon  

1 3 1  1 # of exisring businerses expanded 

1 3 1 2  # o f  jobs created by business expansion 1 3 1  3 Indirect funds (>*SI levered by  the CEDO t o  auppon business expansions 

Total # of businsssea assistac¶ dunng the y e v  (establishment) 1 3 14 1 o f  new businessas which received technical ruppon 

' 3 1  5 R of new businesses staned 
1 
! 31 6 19 o f  jobs created by n e w  business 

1 1 ;  
. 3 1  7 lndirecr funds { S ' s i  levered by the CEDO t o  suppon n e w  businesses 

t 

61 3,689. 
. . . . . .  ; RESOURC~=MAN~~GEMEN~ - . . . ,. . . S'UPPORT R E S . Q L T ~ $ : ~ ~ . ~ - ! $  :;-‘ :-' .: . . '- . -.,'. y.+.,L:. ,.. ,*%. Z . . . . . . .  .....,..... 2 .  . -::-. . . .--'y<-* --:c+ ....  AS^%^ 

, . .\.... . . .  . - - .  . 
f.. i*,, 

2' b,. ..,. .>:-: G . ,. *z....'. ? ... . . - 5 -a;+.J 
Total # of resource related projects assisted: 

3 1  8 R o f  resource projects which received technical suppon 

i 31 9 R of  jobs created by thesa resource-related projects 

i 320 lndirecr lunds (S'SI levered by the CE00 t o  suppon these resource project - ~OTHER ECONOM~C ~EV.ELOPMEHT REUTÊ~ XcTjv~i i~ ' :  
. .  . .J'. -.,. 

: 321 P of orher related activities which received technical support 
I 

------A i 1 322 # of jobs creaied by these other relatcd activit ies 4731 ; 243 1 
[ 323 Indirect funds 0's) IevsreQ Dy the CEDO t o  support 0h.r ielaled activitics 1 .... ...... . - - -  - _.----- ---__I_--.--. ................._.... --..--- 482,0491 

-7- 

I O-Dec-98 
2 

4 



199711 998 ECONOMIC OEVELOPMENT 

DATA FORM - Read Only 

Region: MANITOBA 

- --- 
Exception: No 

1 1 0 2  Recipieni Number: Tezr Resulr: Pass 
i 1 0 3  Contact: 

; 1 0 4  Phone: 

1 0 5  Position: 

i 1 0 6  Fax: 

1 

i 
! 107 Rccipient Type: ( 1  = CFA: 2 = AFA; 3 = FTA) ! 

d 

10.000 : Project Fundina 
. 2 0 3  DIAND, Oiher 

. 204  HRDC. Parhways 
205  IC, ABC 

206 Other Federal 

. 207  Provfïerr lMuni 
I 

208 Band Funds - -- 

i 209 Oiher: 

- 
Training & Ernployrnent 

8usiness Support 

Resource Mgt. Suppon 
Other 

Ec devp  related 

O :  - Other (specify) 

O : 216 n - 
I - Business profits 1 5,000 i 2 1 7 - Business Losses O ; 

i 2 1 0  TOTAL Revenues 

302 # Employed at rime of trainina - 
3 0 3  1 Unemployed IL no: in receipt of  social assisrancol ar time of training 

3 0 4  # In receipt o f  social assistance at time of training 

. 305 # of  people coniinuing in employment after [raining 

306 1 of unernployed people placed in  employment after training 

307 # of social assisiance recipients placed in  employment after training 

i 308 Total number training davs - .  
309 Indirect funds [S's) levered 

310 1 o f  existing businesses which received technical suppon 
31 1. 1 of exisring businesses sxpanded 
31 2 1 of jobs created by business expansion 
313 Indirect funds (S'si levered by  the CEDO to  suppon business expanrions 

I Total I of businesses assisted durin9 the year (establishment) 

2 
I 

f 314 1 of  n e w  businerses which raceived technical suppon 3 i 
1 31 U of ne, businessets r lar ted 2 ' I l 
i l 1 of jobs crested b y  n e w  business 

1 0  i 31 7 Indirect funds 4s-s)  levered by the CEDO to  r u p p o n  new businesses O ! 

Total # of  resourcs related projects sssisted: 
31 8 U o l  resowce projects which received technical suppon 

2 1 
3 1 9 of jobs created b y  these resourcs-related proj&ts 1 1 
320 Indirect funds (t'si levered by the CEDO IO suppon ihcse resouce projecl 

O 
! o ~ ~ . € ~ : Ë , ~ o ~ o ' f i i c @ ~ ~ ~ ~ 6 p ' ~ @ , f  ) . .. - . . ".. -_'. -.w.L:~-.-. Y .-- .--&v-.-*-.. R Ë ~ ~ & ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ & $  -. , - , ., . .. . -- .. . . :: . . 1 321 1 of Other related i c i i v i t i e r  which receivcd technical 1 1 1 322 1 of jobs u a a t e d  by  these other related activit ier 

8 1 
323 l ~ i r e c t  funds (S.SI levered b y  the CEDO Io suppon other related aciirities 

t 5,000 
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Region: MANtTOBA 

1 101 Recipient: First Nation fl Exception: No  l 
i 102 Recipient Nurnber: Test Result: Pots I 
a 

! 103 Contact: 
I 

i 104 Phone: 1 
! 105 Position: 

' 106 Fax: - .  
i 
I 

! 1 0 7  Recipienr Type: 1 (1 = CFA; 2 = AFA; 3 = FTA) ------- -- -- ----- - ---- i 

' 201 DIANO, CE0 (CEDOIROP) 

! 202 OIANO, RAN 

- 203 DIAND, Other 

204 HRDC. Pathways 

205 IC, ABC 

206 Other Federat 

48.483 ' 21 1 Administrationloperations 
O * Project Funding 

O 21 2 Training h Ernployment 

70,936 2 1 3 Business Support 

O 2 14 Resource Mgr. Suppon 

O Other 

: 207 ProvfierriMuni 

j 208 Band Funds 

i 209 Other: 

O : 2 15 Ec devp related 

O - Other (specify) 

O ' 2 1 6  O 

1 - Business prof i ts O 21 7 - Business Losses O 

1 2 10 TOTAL Revenues 1 1 9,419 ; 2 1 8 TOTAL Expandituras . 1 t9.419 

. . . ... . . 
Total t o f  people placed in training programs 

1 

302 ri Ernployed ar rime of training 1 4 

: 303 ff Unemployed (& n o t  in receipt of social assistance) at tirne of training O 6 

304 # In receipt of social assistance a i  t ime of training 1 0  8 1 

305 # of people continuing in employment alter training 

: 306 # o f  unemployed people placed in employment aher  training 

f 307 # o f  social assistance recipients placed in employment after training 
I i 308 Total nurnber training days 

1 3 0 9  Indirect funds 0 ' s )  Ievered b y  the CEDO 

I Totaf # of businossas assir iad during th8 y e u  iaxp ins ion i  I 
310 # o f  existing businesses which recaived tachnical suppon 
31 1 1 o f  existing businesses expanded 
312 # o f  jobs created b y  business expansion 
313 Indirect funds (S's) levered b y  the CEDO t o  suppon business expansions 

Total  # o f  burinasses assisted during the ymar (establishmant) 

314 # o f  n e w  businesses wh ich  receivsd technical suppon 
31 5 # o f  n e w  businesses staned 
31 6 1 of jobs u e a t e d  by n e w  business 
31 7 Indirect funds (S's) levered b y  the CE00 t o  supoon new businesses 

Total  # o f  resourca reiatsd projects assistsd: 

31 8 1 of resource projects which received technical suppon 

31 9 11 of jobs created b y  these resource-retatad proiects 

1 320 Indirect funds (S's) tevered b y  the CEDO t o  suppon these resource ~ r o i e c t  O I 
.. . -.- 

) 321 # of other related activit ies which received technical support O 
322 1 o f  jobs creared b y  thase othar relatad activitios O 3 
323 Indirect funds 0's) lavered b y  the CEDO t o  suppofl  oihar rslatad activities -- - O 
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DATA FORM - Reod Onlv 

Region: MANITOBA 

; 101 Recipicnt: Cree Nation ( Exception: NO ! 
i 102 Recipienr Number: . . . Test Result: Pass I 

103 Contacl: ! 
104 Phone: . -, - I 

I 
. 105 Position: CEDO 

106 Fax: 
I 

(1  = CFA; 2 = AFA; 3 = FTA) 
I 

! 1 0 7  Recipient Type: 2 
---*- 

! 

DIANO. RAN 

DIAND, Oiher 

HROC. Pathways 

IC. ABC 

Other Federal 

ProvnerrlMuni 

Band Funds 

Other: 

- Business profits 

TOTAL Revenues 

Project Funding 

Training & Employrnent 

Business Support 

Resource Mgr. Support 

Other 

Ec devp related 

- Other (specify) 

O 

- Business L o s ~ e s  

TOTAL Expenditures 

- .- - -  - . ... . . _ .  . . . - . .  . . 

Total 10 of people placed in training prograrns 

302 # Employed at time of training 

303 1 Unemgloyed [& not in receipt of social assistance) at tirne of training 

304 il In receipt of social assistance a t  tirne of training 

305 a of people conrinuing i n  employment after training 

306 # of unemployed people placed in employment alter training 

: 307 # of social assistance recipients placed in employmenr after training 

308 Total nurnber training days 

j 309 lndirect funds ,tns) levered by the cmo 

Totai X of businessas isds ted  dunng the year (expansion) 

P of existing businesses which received technical suppon 

# of existing businesses expanded 

P of jobs created by business expansion 

Indirect funds (S's) levered by the CEDO to suppon business expansions 

Total # of businesses assistecl during the yew (establishment) 

P of new businesses which received technical suppon 

# of new businesses staned 

# of jobs created by new business 
lndirect funds (S'SI levered by the CEDO to suppon new businesses 

i Total # of resource relateâ projects assisted: 
3 1 8 U of resource projens which received technical suppon 3 5' 

I 31 9 P of jobs created by these resource-related projects 1 1 5  
I 

1s l 
320 Indirect funds (5's) levercd by the CEDO t o  support these resource proiect O 

I 321 1 of orher relared activities which rcceivcd technical support 17 1 

322 1 of jobs created by these other relatcd activitiss O 2 
323 Indirect tunds I O ' S )  leverad by the CE00 to support 0thm related activities O 





Provincial Standards Tests 

Inadoquak resources in First Nations schools ais 
ultimately hrving serious negative effocts on students. 

This is ckrr  trom the provincial standards t u t    cor as. 
For exampie, the grade 3 math results are: 

P r o r l i c l a t  Tasa Raiu l t r  - G R A D E  3 M A T H  ( 1 9 9 7 )  

K T C  
W P T C  
I R T C  
S C T C  
D O T C  
S D R D C  
o I N D E P E W D E N T  S C H  O O L S  
A L L  P I R S T  N A T I O N S  S C H O O L S  
P R O V l N C E  
-bascd a i  J I i d i p e i J ~ i t  i c h a a l r  

S4 ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS (1998) 

SCHOOL AVERAGE 
A U  T.Cs. 41.4 
INDEPENDENTS 45.1 
ALL F.N. SCHOOLS 43.25 
PROVINCE 67.1 

bascd on 2 indepcndcnt schools 

S4 ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS (1997) 

SCHOOL AVERAGE 
ALL T.Cs. 38.6 
INDEPENDENTS 30.6 
ALL F.N. SCHOOLS 34.6 
PROVINCE 84.0 

bued on 2 &dcptn&nt scbools 

Needs Assrssment 



S4 MATHEMATICS (1997 - 40s) 

SCHOOL 
ALL T.Cs. 
INDEPENDENTS 
ALL F.N. SCHOOLS 
PROVINCE 

brocd on 1 independent rcbool 

AVERAGE 
16.1 

SCHOOL 
A U  T.Cs. 

AVERAGE 
12.4 

INDEPENDENTS 16.6 

ALL F.N. SCHOOLS 14.5 
PROVINCE 60.7 

bued on 1 T.C. afliii.tcd scbol, and 2 Independait scboolir 

MNERC NEEDS ASSES- 

S4 MATHEMATICS (1997 - 40G) 

SCHOOL AVERAGE 
A U  T.Cs. 34.9 
INDEPENDENTS ta 1 

ALL F.N. SCHOOLS 
PROVINCE 
* bued on I Lidcpcnduiisdmol 

S4 MATHEMATICS (1998 - 40G) 

SCHOOL 
ALL T.Cs. 

AVERAGE 
.)II 1 
LZ.3 

INDEPENDENTS 31.7 
ALL F.N. SCHOOLS 30.5 
PROVINCE 65.6 
* bucd on 2 T-C- M t J i m r e d  dxmli. 1 Jndepdcni rhool. 

Needs Assessrnent 
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News Release Commcuniqué 

GATIEERING STRENGTH ANNWEXSARY lMARKS 
PROGRESS 

OTTAWA (January 7,1999) - The Goverriment of Canada reported progress today in areas fiom 
health and justice to economic development and land claims, as it marked the first anniversaiy of 
Gathering Strengtk-Canada-5 Aboriginal Action Plan. 

Gathering Strength set out commîtments under four themes: renewing the partnerships; strengthening 
Aboriginal goveniance; developing a new fiscal relationship; and building strong communities, 
people and economies. 

"Over the p s t  year, our pnonty has been to build the foudation for lasting change," said Jane 
Stewart, Minister of Indian Aflàirs and Northem Development. "We have worked hard to renew 
partnerships with Aboriginal people h o u &  the Statement of Reconciliation, the Aboriginal Healing 
Foundation, as well as &y-to-day partnership approaches to setting priorities and resolving issues. 
Within this evolving relationship based on trust and mutual responsibility, we have a solid basis for 
moving ahead together. " 

"Our challenge now is to take the foudation we have laid and build on it to make a tangible 
difference in the individual lives of Métis, First Nations and Inuit a i l  across Canada," added Minister 
Goodale, Federal Interlocutor for Métis and Non-Status Indians. "It will take the efforts of 
governments, Aboriginal people, the private sector, the voluntary sector, organhtions and 
individuals working together to continue to achieve change." 

There is an urgency to the Gathering Strength government-wide plan because, notwithstanding some 
improvements, social, economic and health indicators in Aborigiuai communities are fhr below those 
of theù non-Aboriginal neighbours. Discrepancies in living standards between Aboriginal and non- 
Aboriginal people are compounded by an Aboriginal population growth rate that is double that of the 
overail Canadian population. Aimost two-thirds of Ahriginal people are under 30, and about 35 
percent of reserve residents are under the age of 15. These fàctors are dramaticaiiy increasing demand 
for schoo1 space, housing, public idkastructure, social services and jobs. 

"In year two of Gathering Strength, in partnership with Abonginai people, we will focus on 
increasing self-suiEciency," said Minister Stewarî. "We will work to ensure that Aboriginal people 
have the skiUs and expertise to shape their own solutions. The vision we see is sustainable and 
accountable Aborighd governments, leading healthy, seif-sufficient and economicaily-viable 
communities." 

Several federal govemment departments are meeting the needs of Aboriginal people through 
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Gafhering Strength, including Canadian Heritage, the Department of Fisheries and Oc«uis, 
Correctionai Services Canada, Heaith Canada, Human Resources and Development Canada, Industry 
Canada, the Department of Justice, Natural Resources Canada, the Solicitor General and Statistics 
Canada. An update of Gothering Strength activities and Dropnss is attached. 

For M e r  information, contact: 

Lyme Boyer 
Media Relations 
DLAND 
(8 19) 997-8404 

Keily Acton 
Press Secretary 
Office of Minister Stewart 
(8 19) 997-0002 

John Embury 
Press Secretary 
Office of the Federal Xnterlocutor 
(6 13) 996-2007 
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BACKGROUNDER 

Gathering Strength - Canada !s Aboriginal Action Pian 

What? 

Gathering Strength, launched last year in response to the report of the Royal Commission on 
Aboriginal Peoples, is a sustainable, long-term plan that is leading to stronger and more seE 
sufficient Abonginai communities. It is based on recognbhg past mishices and hjustices; 
commencing reconcïiiation, healing and renewal; and building a joint plan to support economic 
development and strong, sustainable Abonginal govements. 

Why? 

Although irnprovements have been made over the years, conditions in Aboriginal communities still 
fa11 below those of their non-Aborighd neighbours. 

Some Aboriginal communities face housing shortages and a lack of amenities like hot and cold 
running water and flush toilets. The unemployment rate on reserves is about 29 percenf nearly three 
times the Canadian rate, and the unemployment rate for registered Indians off reserves is about 26 
percent. Furthemore, many Aboriginal communities continue to lack the appropriate resources and 
expertise needed to deal effectively with such senous problems as high rates of infant mortality, 
youth suicide, and dependence on social assistance which are higher than the national average. 

The need to address the discrepancies in living standards between Abonginai and non-Abon@ 
people is compounded by the fhct that the Abonginai population is gcowing about twice as £ast as the 
overall Canadian population. Moreover, almost two-thirds of Aboriginal people are under 30, and 
about 35 percent of reserve residents are under the age of 15, which is increasing the demand for 
school space, housing, public in.hstnicture, social services and jobs. 

Govemment restraint at al i  levels has limited the h c i a l  resources available, forcing Aboriginal 
leaders to make some very difncult choices respecting spending pnorities in their commUILities. 

The Govemment of Canada is committed to working with Aboriginal people to b d d  skilis and 
expertise that help them develop their own solutions. As more responsibilities are devolveci to 
Aboriginal people, they gain more govemance experience. This, in turn, leads to more sustainable 
and accountable Aboriginal governments, increased self-sufEciency and economic independence - 
in short, the means to build capacity and to effect social change. 

When? 

Gathering Szrength, launched on Janiiqsr 7, 1998, set long-term objectives that will bring meaaingfbi 
change to the everyday Lives of Aboriginal people. Through the joint implementation of activities 
developed in partnership, we are taking steps today to give Aboriginal people-particularly 
Aboriginal youth and children-the promise of a better tomoww. 

Who? 
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The success of Gathering Strongth will depend on the determination and goodwill of Canada, 
provincial and territorial governments, municipalities and the private sector working with Aboriginal 
people. The challenges faced by Aboriginal people and commmities can only be met if Canadians 
work together. 

The report of the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples told us that real change could only 
emerge after a meaningfbl reconciliation of historic grievances. On January 7, 1998, the Govemment 
of Canada presented a Statement of Reconciliation to AborigInal people and committed $350 million 
for commdty-based healing managed by Aboriginal people. This opened the door to a stronger 
partnership and positive change. We are shaping a common vision for the fiiture based on the 
muhially supportive and interdependent themes of Gathering Shength. 

Gathering Strength has an integrated agenda. Solid partnerships, stronger Aboriginal governance, 
increased fiscal se l f -s~ciency and accountability lead to stronger Aboriginal communities, 
economies and people. None of these elements works in isolation. So, in the same way, when we 
improve Living conditions, develop employment-related skilis and promote economic development, 
we also develop capacity for good govemance and accountability. 

Gathering Strength-Canada 'S Aboriginal Action Plan 
A Progress Report - Year One 

Renewing the Partncrships 

We are creating the working partnerships necessary to jointly address needed reforrmr. through 
reconciliation and heoling, andjoint work on program design and implementation. 

Some Key Achievements 

O The Govemment of Canada's Statement of Reconciliation addressed a series of hisîonc 
grievances of Aboriginal people, acknowledged the need for a healing process, and set the stage 
for the new partnership. 
The Govemrnent of Canada provided $350 million for a healing initiative to address the legacy 
of physical and sexual abuse at residential schools. 
The Aboriginal Heaüng Foundation, an Aboriginal non-profit corporation establisbed to 
administer and manage the $350 million healing funci, is supporting community-based healing 
initiatives to address the legacy of physical and sexual abuse at residential schools. 
An Agenda for Action with First Nations was developed jointly with the Assembly of First 
Nations (AFN) as the hmework to implement Gathering Strength at the national, regional and 
community levels. 
An Inuit Action Plan is jointiy being developed with the Inuit Tapirisat of Canada WC) to 
ensure unique Inuit priorities are part of the decision-making process. 
A MCtis National Council (MNC) Action Plan bas been developed to provide a fiamework 
for the MNC and its afnliates to conduct follow-up Gathering Sîrengîh consultations. 
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An Accord with the Congress of Aboriginal Peoples (CAP) estoblishes muhial prioities, 
such as the need to develop govenunent stnictures and institutions to address A b o r i w  
interests off reserves. 
Federal, Proviiicia and Territorial Ministem and National Aboriginal Leaders met in 
May 1998 to move beyond jurisdictional issues and find better ways to work together to 
achieve practical results. 
Joint public education efforts with regional and national Abonginal organizations are under 
way to increase public awareness of Aboriginal issues. 
On urban Aboriginal issues, îhe Govemment of Canada published an updated Guide to 
Federal Initiatives for Urban Aboriginal People; continues to participate in the Aboriginal 
Single Window Initiative in Winnipeg; and organized two round tables on urban issues 
involving federal, provincial, municipal, Aboriginal and private sector representation. 
New regional agendas, similsr to the national Agenda for Action with FLst Nations, have 
becn signed between the Department of Endian Affairs and Northern Development's (DIAND'S) 
Saskatchewan Region and the Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations (FSIN), DIANDIS 
Ontario Region and Grand Council Treaty No. 3 and the Union of Ontario Indians, and 
D W s  Atlantic Region and the Mï'kmaq and Maliseet First Nations Chiefi. 
A Treaty Commemoration Statement signed by the Nova Scotia Mi'kmaq, Canada and Nova 
Scotia acknowledges the longstanding treaty relationship. 

Strengthening Aboriginal Governance 

We me working wifh our Aboriginal partmrs to strengthen their ability to govern themselves in an 
effective and acmuntable manner by negotiating new government-to-government relationships. 
supporting capacity and professional development, and the delivery of p r o g r m  to Aboriginal 
people. 

Some Key Achievements 

O More than 80 ~e~governrnent  agreements are in various stages of negotiation across the 
country. 
National and regional programs are in place to strengthen Ahriguial capacity for seif- 
government and the administration of programs to develop skills in management and 
leadership areas such as the roles of elected officiais and human resources management. 
Memoranda of Understanding have been reached to guide self-government negotiations 
between Canada, Métis and off-reserve groups, and provincial govemments, in British 
Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba. 
More thao 1,500 First Nation admtnistra 

. . tors received training in land, resowce, environmental 
and financial management, statistics, and iaw making, including 83 First Nation representatives 
in the Lands Management Training Program. 
DIAND and the AFN are working together to enable the transfer of the delivery of Lands 
and Tmst Services to First Nations. To prepare for the change, lands ariministrators are 
developing regional networks mong Fint Nation communities. 
SeliC-government Agreements-In-Principle were reachcd ~ t b  Westbank in British Columbia 
and the United Anishnaabeg Councils in Ontario. 

r A Final Agreement with the Nisga'a Tribal Council, the Govemment of Canada and British 
Columbia was initiallecl, settling a century-old land daim and advancing self-government. 
An AFN-DIAND joint task force has produced recomxnendations on the creation of an 
Independent Claims Body to improve the effectiveness of the specXc ciRims process. 
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A self-government 6ramework agreement was reached with the Union of Ontario Indiam. . In Saskatchewan, the FSN, the Office of the Treaty Commissioner and the Govemment of 
Canada are undertaking exploratory treaty discussions, with the province of Saskatchewan 
participating as an observer. This has multed in a Statement of Treaty Issues. 
A Declaration of Intent was reached with Treaty 8 in Aiberta to begin a treaty and self- 
government process. 
The First Nations Land Management Act was introduced in Parliament to enable 14 First 
Nations to estabiish their own lands and resource management regimes. 
Five First Nations are participating in the Rrst Nations Oil and Gas Management Initiative, 
a pilot project leading to First Nations' full management and control of oil and gas resources on 
reserves. 

Developing a New Fiscal Relationship 

We are working with o w  partners to ddevelop newjîscal reZatiomhips which are more stable, 
accountoble and encourage greater self-reliunce in support of Aboriginal govemments. 

Some Key Achievements 

Designing New Fiscal Arrangements 

Tripartite Fiscal Relations and Governance Tables-involving the federal govemment, the 
FSIN and Saskatchewan-are designing new models of intergovemmental transfer 
arrangements. 
The Govemment of Canada is working with the AFN to create a National Fiscal Relations 
Table which will advance the development of government-to-govemment transfer systems. 
On Jaouary 1, 1999, a new taxation regime for Aboriginal people living in the Yukon and tax 
collection agreements for the seven self-goveming First Nations were implemented. 

Developing Stronger Accountabi(ity 

First Nations are assessing their management practices and developing fiscal by-laws, policies 
and systems based on the principles of transparency, disclosure and redress, consistent with 
other govemments in Canada, and in ways appropriate to their traditions. 
Alberta Chiefi are developing strong financial accountability practices which stress 
community information-sharing and the rights and obligations of band members. 
Six First Nations, with DIAND support, are testing ways to strengthen performance 
reporting. 

Developing Financiai SkiUs and Caprrcity in Fùst Nations 

In partnership, the AFN and the Certified General Accoutltants' Association of Canada are 
examining the appropriateness and application of accounting standards to First Nations 
needs, and increasing professional training opportunities. 
Aboriginal Financial Officer Associations are forming national and regional nehvorks to 
increase professional training and provide advice to support First Nation govemments. 
The FSIN is working with Canada and Saskatchewan to develop an Aboriginal staüstical unit 
to support effedve intergovemmental fiscal negotiations. 

h t t r \ - / / u m  innr. or. m/news/ian99/98 123BK.HTkE 
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Streamlining the Fundhg Rocess 

O The Goverrunent of Canada is developing rnuiti-year funding agreements with streamlined 
reporthg requirements for Métis and off-reserve groups, to provide more stability, 
predictability, consistency and accountability in fiscal matten. 

Supporting Strong Communities, People and Economies 

Supporting strong communities, people and economies is about fostering andprornoting adequate 
community infiastructure, a skilled workforce, strong andjiscally accountable governance strucwes 
and a stable business c h u t e .  

Investing in People 

Lin king Social Assistance to Training and Development 

O A national Policy Coordinathg Group including the AFN, Human Resources Development 
Canada (HRDC) and DIAND is developing a h e w o r k  for w e b e  reforms. 

O 86 First Nations are participating in seven welfare dernonstration projects to implement 
reforms that wili build capacity and link welfare with training, healing and employment 
opportunities. 
Regional agreements on developing sociai weifàre reforms have been signed with the Atlantic 
Policy Congress and the Secretariat of the Assembly of the First Nations of Quebec and 
Labrador. 

Working with Aboriginal Organizaîions to Develop New Training Opportunities 

O An Aboriginal Human Resource Development Council was created with the federal and 
provincial goveniments, representatives of national Abonginal organizatiom and the private 
sector. 

O HRDC's Aboriginal Human Resource Development Strategy will support stronger 
Aboriginal communities by helping Aboriginal people prepare for, obtain and keep jobs. The 
five-year strategy which cornes into effect on April 1, 1 999, integrates aU Aboriginal 
programming, including labour market programs, youth programs, programs for Aboriginal 
people living in urban areas, programs for persons with disabilities and child care. 

e More than 17,000 First Nations and Inuit youth benefit annually fiom participation in the First 
Nations and Inuit Youth Employment Strategy which provides workforce training and 
experience. 
The Fint Nations Employment aiid Training Centre boosts Aboriguial employment and 
training Ui the oil and gas industry. 
The Aboriginal Masters Program recruits candidates with a Masters degree for middle 
management jobs in the federal public service. 
The Aboriginal Workforce Participation Initiative helps increase employment by working 
with ernployers on strategies to recruit, retrain and promote Abonginal people. 

DIAND and the AFN are working to improve education by supporting 38 eàucation reform 
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projects. 
The BC Ministry of Education, First Nations and DIAND are working on special needs and 
govemance. 
Alberta's Tribal Chiefk Instiîuîe is developing Cree l eamhg tools for junior high schools. 
Mi'kmaw Kina'matnewey, the Nova Scotia Ministry of Education, Canadian Heritage, HRDC 
and DIAND are developing Aboriginal studies and Ianguage curricula for use in band and 
provincial schools. 
DIAND is working with a First Nations Education Council representing 21 Quebec First 
Nations on a major special needs education pilot project. 
An Education Centre for Excellence is k ing  established in Manitoba. 

Improving Health and Public Safety 

Hoïlsing and Infiasttucture and Safe Communities 

A new Housing Innovation Fund is promoting capacity development and innovation in 
housing. Eight projects are under way. 
DIAND funded 54 water and sewer projects across the country in 1998-1999. 
The Aboriginal Justice Learning Network continues to offer training and support for 
Aboriginal people in the management of community-based programs. 
The Solicitor General continues to implement the First Nations Policing Policy. More than 
760 M y  trained Aboriginal police officers serve some 224,000 people in 316 Aboriginal 
communities. 

Promoting Healthy Living of Mind, Body and Spirit 

Health Canada, with DIAND, HRDC and First Nations, expanded the Aboriginal Head Start 
Program to give Aboriginal children living on and off reserves a numiring pre-school 
environment. 
Health Canada, AFN, ITC, MNC, CAP and the Native Women's Association of Canada are 
working to create an Aboriginal Health Institute. 
Canadian Heritage is providing $20 million to preserve and teach Aboriginal Ianguages. 
Canadian Heritage is supporthg the development of a network of urban muhipurpose 
Aboriginal youth centres to improve the economic, social and personal prospects of urban 
Aborigbd youth. A budget of $100 million wiU be available until March 3 1,2003. 

Strengthening Economic Development 

Creating a Positive Ctimute 

The Aboriginal Procurement Strategy led to $75 million in contracts producing 300 
Abonginal business start-ups and promothg job creation. 
The Youth Entrepreneurs Micro-Credit Lending Program works with the National 
Aboriginal Capital Corporations Association to improve access to debt and equity capital. 
The Opportunity Fund and the Resources Acquisition Initiative WU support 70 to 80 new 
business start-ups or expansions and will Ieverage $140 million in busirisss investments. . Industry Canada, regional agcncies, and DIAND are working in partnership with the 
Abonginal private sector and others to improve innovation, market expansion, access to 
capital, business information and services. 
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Business Partnership Fora such as the Business at the Summit in BC, the Ontario Economic 
Renewal Forum, and the Joint Economic Development Initiative in New Brunswick are 
improvuig private sector-Abonginal govenunent cooperation and partnership in Aborigioal 
economic development. 
A Financial Services Roundtable involving federal officials, the Canadian Bankers 
Association and financial institutions is ident-g ways to improve access to commercial 
lending on reserve. 
Zn April 1998, DIAND's Ontario Region and the Canadian Council for Abonginai Business CO- 

hosted a successfbi Economic Renewal Conference. 

Supporting Economic Fxpanswn in Natural Resources 

The Fisheries Licence Allocation Transfer Program increases opportunities for Aboriginal 
people to work in commercial fisheries. Several licence packages in Atlantic Canada have been 
retired and re-issued to Abonguial communities. Up to $4 million will be spent this fiscal year 
to assist BC coastal First Nations. 
DLAND's Resource Access Negotiations Program more than doubled to $4.8 million in 1998- 
1999, leading to more economic benefits for Abonginal communities. 
Métis leaders joined a large Canadian delegation on a Naturai Resources Trade Mission to 
Latin America in November, 1998, led by the Minister of Natural Resources. 

The Northern Agenda 

The Gathering Strength objectives are also being applied in the territories to achieve similar goals. 

Canada hosted the first international Circumpolar Conference on Sustainable Development. 
Working with our northem and Abonginai partners, we are developing modem and effective 
economic development strategies for the Northwest Temtories, the Yukon Temtory and the 
new territory of Nunavut which includes the development of Canada's diamond industry 
expecting to generate over $2 billion in revenue over 20 years. 

Yukon 

The oil and gas transfer to the Yukon Govemment will provide locai control and resource 
revenue sharing. 
We continue to work in partnership to develop a unique environmental assessrnent process 
for the Yukon. 
We continue to makc progress on land daims and self-government negotiations, hcluding a 
final agreement with the Tiondek Hwech'in First Nation, the seventh of fourteen First 
Nations. 
Introduction of new Mining Land Use Regulations will bring about the implementation of 
modern mineral and environmental resource management practices. 
We are working with o u  Yukon partners to transfer remaining resowce management 
responsibilities to the Yukon government and Yukon First Nations. 

Northwest Temtories 

DIAND continues to work with the Governent of the Northwest Temtories and Nunavut 
Tumgavik Incorporated towards the creation of N w v u t  through such initiatives as 
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implementing the Nunavut Human Resources Development Strntegy and working through 
the Nunavut Construction Corporation, a 100 percent-owned Inuit Corporation, to build 
government offices and houses in numerous communities. 
There has ken continued progress on claims and self-government processes in the Western 
Arctic, includiag the signing of a process and schedule agreement with Deline. 
DIAND, Aboriginal partners and the temtonal government are participating in the Western 
Governance Project. 
Local Aboriginal govemment and control has ken strengthened through the implementation of 
claims settlement resource management legislation. 
Partnerships between Aboriginal groups and industry are king fostered as oil and gas 
exploration continues to build capacity, jobs and business opportunities for Mackenzie Valley 
communities. 
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Appendix A 
The Commission's 
Tems of Reference 

P.C. 1991-1597 

The Commission of Inquiry should investigate the evolution of the relationship among 
aboriginal peoples (Indian, Inuit and Métis), the Canadian govemment, and Canadian society 
as a whole. It should propose specinc solutions, rooted in domestic and international 
expenence, to the problems which have plagued those relationships and which confiont 
aboriginal peoples today. The Commission should examine al l  issues which it deems to k 
relevant to any or al1 of the aboriginal peoples of Canada, and in particular, should investigate 
and make concrete recommendations conceming: 

1. The history of relations between aboriginal peoples, the Canadian govemment and 
Canadian society as a whole. 

This investigation may include studies of histoncal patterns of aboriginai settlement and 
governance, the Roya! Proclamation of 1763, the development and interpretation of pre- and 
post-codederation aboriginal treaties, the evolution of political arrangements in the North, and 
social tensions which have characterized the relationship between aboriginal and other 
Canadian communities. Building upon this historical anaiysis, the Commission may make 
recommendations promoting reconciliation between aboriginal peoples and Canadian society 
as a whole, and may suggest means by which aboriginai spirituaiity, history and ceremony can 
be better integrated into the public and ceremonial life of the country. 

2. The recognition and aformation of aboriginal self-government; its ongins, content and a 
strategy for progressive hnplementation. 

The Commission's investigation of self-government rnay focus upon the political relationship 
between aboriginai peoples and the Canadian state. Although self-govemment is a complex 
concept, with many variations, the essential tasic is to break the pattern of paternahm which 
has characterized the relationship between aboriginal peoples and the Canadian govemment. 
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The Commission shouId review models of self-government which have been developed in 
Canada and around the world, and should make recommendations conceming fiscal 
arrangements and economic development initiatives necessary for successfiil transitions to 
self-government. The scope, effect and ftture elaboration of os. 25 and 35 of the Comtihrui4n 
Act, 1982 may be evaluated. 

3. The land base for aboriginal peoples, inciuding the process for resolving comprehensive 
and specific cl*, whether rooted in Canadian constitutional instruments, treaties or in 
aboriginal title. 

The Commission may investigate and explain the deep spiritual and cdturai ties which bind 
aboriginal peoples to the land, the relationship between an adequate land base and economic 
development, and the importance of environmental protection. B m y  also outline appropriate 
processes for the senlement of outstanding comprehensive and specific claims. The scope, 
effect and future elaboration of ss. 25 and 35 of the Constifution Act, 1982 may be evaluated in 
relation to the land base as weli as to self-government. 

4. The histoncal interpretation and application, and potential firture scope, of S. 91(24) of the 
Constitution Act, 1867 and the responsibilities of the Canadian Crown. 

An investigation of S. 9 l(24) may include examination of the intemal political organization of 
aboriginal communities, the obligations of the federal Crown towards abmiginai people, the 
representation of aboriginal people in Canadian political institutions, and the relationship and 
potentiai for conflict between S. 91(24) and aboriginal notions of law and the legal process. 

5 .  The legal statu, implementation and friture evolution of aborignal treaties, including 
modem-day agreements. 

An investigation of the historic practices of treaty-making may be undertaken by the 
Commission, as weil as an d y s i s  of treaty implementation and interpretation. The 
Commission may also want to consider mechanisms to ensure that all treaties are honoured in 
the fùture. 

6. The constitutional and legai position of the Métis and off-reserve Indians. 

The Commission may examine legislative jimsdiction conceming the Métis and Non-Nitus 
Indians, and investigate the economic base of, and the provision of government services to, 
these people and to off-reserve and utban Indians. 

7. The special difnculties of abon- people who live in the North. 
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The Commission may investigate the difficulties and cost of communications and transport, 
issues of environmental protection, sustainable economic and social development, access to 
n a t d  resources, and any differential treaûnent of northem abmiginai people by the Canaàïan 
and Temtorial Govenunents. 

8. The lndian Act and the role, responsibilities and policies of the Department of Indian 
Affairs and Northem Development (DIAM)). 

The Commission may investigate in particular the legislative scheme of the Indian Act, the 
relationship between that &me and the evoïving policies of DIAND, the theory of 
aborigmal-govemment relations implicit in the Indian Act, and the fuhire of the Act and of 
DIAND. Ali of these could be examined to determine whether existing federal legislation and 
administrative practices are consistent with evolving theories of Canadian law, including 
aboriginal and treaty rights. 

9. Special issues of concem to aboriginal peoples. 

In particular, the Commission may study and make concrete recommendations to improve the 
qualiry of iife for aboriginai peoples Living on reserve, in native settlements and communities, 
and in rurai areas and cities. Issues of concern uiclude, but are not limited to: poverty, 
unemployment and underemployment, access to health care and health concenis genedy, 
alcohol and substance abuse, substandard housing, high suicide rates, chdd care, child 
welfare, and family violence. 

10.Economic issues of concern to aboriginal peoples. 

The Commission m y  investigate the problems of developing a viable economic base for 
aboriginal peoples, unemployment, access to labour markets, discrimination in employment, 
taxation and custom duties. 

1 1. Cultural issues of concern to aboriginal peoples. 

In particular, the Commission may investigate the protection and promotion of a b ~ r i g i d  
languages, recognition by Canadian society and institutions of the intr;nsic value of aboriginal 
spirituality, recognition by Canadian society and institutions of the intriasic value of aboriginal 
family structures and child care patterns, and the protection of traditional huuting, fishing and 
trapping ways of me. 

12. The position and role of aboriginal elders. 

The Commission may examine the social and economic conditions of eiders as a group, their 
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traditional role in aboriginal societies and whether existing laws and govecnmentai practices 
respect and accommodate that role, and the continuhg role for elders in aboriginal societies. 

13.The position and role of aboriginal women under existing social conditions and legal 
arrangements, and in the fbture. 

The Commission may examine, in particular, issues related to financial and property 
provisions upon divorce, access to the labour market, definitions of membership in abon- 
groups, and the role of native women in politicai institutions in their own communities and in 
non-native society. 

14.The situation of aborigrnal youth. 

The Commission may investigate access to education, access to community leisure and sports 
facilities, alcohol and substance abuse, suicide amongst youth, and fiuiding for youîh 
programmes. The Commission rnay also focus upon means of enhancing and promoting a 
positive self-image in ûboriginal youth, especially in the way they view the relationship 
between their historical and cultural roots and contemporary educational institutions. 

1 5. Educational issues of concem to aboriginal peoples. 

In particular, the Commission may investigate aboriginal control over primary and secondary 
education on reserves and in native communities (including issues of hding), the promotion 
and protection of aboriginal cultural identity in educational institutions (including institutiom 
where aboriginal students are a minority grorrp), the encouragement of aboriginal children to 
complete secondary education, and access to and fùnding for pst-secondary education 
(including coliege, university and technical training). 

16. Justice issues of concem to aboriginal peoples. 

In particular, the Commission may investigate and make concrete recornmendations 
concerning the relationship between aboriginal people and the poiice (with the policing 
function broadly conceived to include dispute resolution and community service), the 
promotion of respect for aboriginal people and culture within the justice system, techniques to 
aid aboriginal people in comprehending court processes especially through the provision of 
interpretation services, means to decrease the rate of incarceration of aboriginai offenders, 
methods to improve conditions of incarceration for aboriginal offenders, and the potential to 
elaborate aboriginal justice systems and to incorporate principles of abmiguial legal culture 
into the Canadian justice system. 
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